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This dissertation presents a previously unedited text by one of the most distinguished—  

yet neglected—Latin writers of the Italian Renaissance, Ercole Strozzi (1471–1508), a poet and 

administrator in the court of Ferrara. Under the Este Dukes, Ferrara became a major center of 

literary and artistic patronage. The Latin literary output of the court, however, has received 

insufficient scholarly scrutiny.  

The text is a verse funeral elegy of Eleonora of Aragon (1450–1493), the first Duchess of 

Ferrara. Eleonora was a remarkable woman whose talents and indefatigable efforts on behalf of 

her husband, her children, and her state, won her accolades both at home and abroad. She also 

served as a prototype for the remarkable careers of her two daughters, Isabella d’Este, and 

Beatrice d’Este, who are celebrated for their erudition and patronage of arts and letters.  

The text is a mirror of the Estense court and reveals to us how its members no doubt saw 

themselves, at the very peak of its temporal power and the height of its prestige as a center of 

cultural creativity. It is also important for the striking portrait it presents of Eleonora.  

Ercole Strozzi chose to call his poem an epicedium, an ancient minor literary genre that 

had received attention in the two decades prior to its composition, due to the discovery and 

printing of the silver age Roman poet Statius, whose text includes several epicedia. Strozzi deftly 

adapts and transcends both his ancient and contemporary models (especially Poliziano), and in 

the process, creates a new Latin literary genre, the Renaissance epicedium. It is a fine poem, full 

of both erudition and creativity, and as such is the first fruits of what would be Ercole Strozzi’s 



illustrious poetic career. The work is genuinely worthy of study on both esthetic and historical 

grounds. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Scope, Aims, and Background 

This dissertation concerns a previously unedited work by Ercole Strozzi (1471–1508), a 

distinguished poet and administrator in the court of Ferrara.  The court was ruled by Duke Ercole 

I d’Este, a condottiere (mercenary general), whose family was in firm control of the city for 

about two hundred years.  Ercole I presided over one of the most sophisticated and celebrated 

states of the Italian Renaissance.  In 1473, he married Eleonora of Aragon (1450–1493), Princess 

of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies.  Eleonora was a remarkable woman whose talents and 

indefatigable efforts on behalf of her husband, her children, and her state, won her accolades 

both at home and abroad.  When she passed away in September, 1493, there was an outpouring 

of grief from all walks of society, and especially from the circle of humanists who served in her 

court.  Ercole Strozzi’s contribution to the large body of literary works which commemorate her 

passing away has gone almost completely unnoticed over the last half millennium.  It is a type of 

verse funeral elegy titled: Excellentissimae reginae Helionorae Aragoniae ad invictissimum 

Herculem Estensem per Herculem Strozam epicedium “Epicedium of the Most Excellent Queen 

Eleonora of Aragon For The Most Unconquerable Ercole Estense, by Ercole Strozzi.” 

This dissertation serves a number of related purposes.  First, it is self-evidently an 

exercise in Renaissance philology.  As such, it presents a previously unedited text by one of the 

most distinguished (yet neglected) Latin poets of the Italian Renaissance, Ercole Strozzi.1

                                                   
1 “Come mai,” writes Francesco Giombini, “ai giorni nostri, si conosce così poco la pur pregevole produzione dello 
Strozzi?  Manca perfino un’ edizione critica, e non ve ne sono certo altre in commercio, mentre gli scaffali 
abbondano di opera ben più trascurabili.” (Giombino, 2000, 135) Neither has there been much in the way of proper 
historical research on Strozzi since the respectable but defective monographs of Monteforte (1899) and Wirtz 
(1905).  The present work is my first step in rectifying the critical edition problem.  I also intend to write a proper 
historical monograph on Ercole Strozzi in the future.  

  This 
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Epicedium Heleonorae (hereafter “Ep.Hel.”) is a cultural product that falls right at the peak of a 

great period of Latin literary creativity, defined by John Sparrow as beginning in the last three 

decades of the fifteenth century,2 and by Christopher Celenza as ending in 1525, when Pietro 

Bembo published the first edition of his Prose della vulgar lingua.  Bembo’s treatise had the 

effect of creating a canon for vernacular prose literature, and subsequently (unintentionally?)  

had a dampening effect on further production of major literary works in Latin.3

As Celenza has put it, all the speculation about the value of Renaissance Latin literature 

for a full and mature understanding of the Western historical and cultural experience “will be 

useless within a generation or two unless we attend to the source problem and its wider 

implications.”

   

4  Due largely to the prejudices of nineteenth-century scholars, who lived at the 

great period of nation state building, neo-Latin never developed a natural caretaker the way 

classical and medieval Latin did.5

Of late, there have been some grounds for optimism.  The comparative neglect of 

Quattro- and Cinquecento-Latin writers since the nineteenth century is gradually giving way to 

an unprecedented level of publishing activity on Renaissance Latin texts, best symbolized by 

Harvard’s I Tatti Renaissance Library, the brain child of James Hankins, one of the most 

  

                                                   
2 Sparrow, 1960, 409. 
3 Celenza, 2004, 145. 
4 Celenza, 2004, xviii–xix.  The “source problem” is the inacessiblity of Renaissance sources to modern students and 
scholars. 
5 Celenza, 2004, xii–xiii.  A half century ago, John Sparrow speculated that “it seems probable that Latin scholarship 
on both sides of the Atlantic, when it has done all that can be done for classical texts, will turn its attention to 
Renaissance poets.” (Sparrow, 1960, 357n.1)  Unfortunately, the profession of classical philology has continued to 
turn in on itself.  Classicists scarcely show a token interest in a Latin world beyond A.D. 200. Texts written beyond 
this date the editors of the Oxford Latin Dictionary do not seem to regard as important to the classical tradition.  A 
limited exception, of course, is those textual critics whose work depends on the fifteenth-century reception of their 
texts.  This is, to say the least, unfortunate, for the ever shrinking importance of Latin in the practical education of 
Westerners could only gain by broadening its study to embrace the whole of European (and even American) Latin 
writings right up to the nineteenth century.  Traina and Perini are heading in the right direction in their essay “Latino 
perché? Latino per chi?,” wherein they call for a new model of  classical learning in which there will be need 
“privilegiare alla lettura dei testi, tratti dall’intera latinità, anche, ma con giudizio, da quella medievale e umanistica” 
(Traina and Perini, 2007, 436).  Françoise Waquet incorporates Traina and Perini’s suggestions into her prescription 
for the future study of Latin (Waquet, 2001, 271–274). 
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influential historians of the Italian Renaissance in modern times.  Hankins’ article “A Lost 

Continent of Literature: The Rise and Fall of Neo-Latin, the Universal Language of the 

Renaissance” has functioned as a kind of clarion call for the formalization and dissemination of a 

canon of such authors.6

Besides its obvious literary merit, Ep.Hel., like its model, Angelo Poliziano’s Epicedion 

in Alberiam, is Strozzi’s “contributo a un’ operazione di grande rilievo politico-culturale.”

   

7  

Therefore a central concern of my research has been to render Ep.Hel. accessible as a primary 

source for the cultural history of Ferrara.  The text acts as a mirror of the Estense court and 

reveals to us how its members no doubt saw themselves, at the very peak of its temporal power 

and the height of its prestige as a center of cultural creativity.  When Francesco Guicciardini, in 

his monumental Storia d’Italia, wrote in idyllic terms of the political and cultural landscape of 

Italy circa 1490, he could have been writing about Ferrara.8

                                                   
6 Hankins, 2001. 

  In the fall of 1493, Ercole I had 

been Duke for 22 years.  His wife, Eleonora of Aragon, had given him six children.  The eldest, 

the celebrated Isabella d’Este, was married to Francesco Gonzaga, the future Marquis of Mantua, 

and was less than three months away from giving birth to her first child.  Her sister, Beatrice, 

was wed to Ludovico Sforza ‘il Moro,’ the de facto ruling authority in the Duchy of Milan.  

Alfonso, the heir-apparent to the Duchy of Ferrara, was married to Beatrice Sforza, further 

cementing dynastic ties with Milan.  Ferrante, the second-born son, had just set out to join the 

court of Charles VIII in Paris, to commence a military career, and his younger brother, Ippolito, 

had been made a cardinal three weeks prior to Eleonora’s death.   

7 Poliziano, 2003, xiv.  The quote is by Francesco Bausi, the text’s editor. 
8 Guicciardini, 2006, Vol.1, Cap.1.  Guiccardini studied at the University of Ferrara for two years, beginning in 
1500, so he was personally familiar with the court and probably knew Strozzi, who would have been twenty eight 
years old upon his arrival there. 
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Within months, much of this seemingly idyllic situation would deteriorate.  Early in 1494 

Eleonora’s father, Ferrante I, King of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, died.  Her son-in-law, 

Ludovico Sforza, prompted Charles VIII to invade Italy, a disaster from which the peninsula 

never recovered politically and which also resulted in Ercole losing prestige among his peers for 

supporting the invasion.  Eleonora’s second-born son, Ferrante, would best be remembered for 

his participation in his half-brother, Giulio’s, famous conspiracy against Alfonso I in 1506.9

Ep.Hel. is also important for the striking portrait it presents of Eleonora of Aragon.

  

This resulted in his imprisonment in the dungeon of the Castello Vecchio in Ferrara, where he 

died thirty four years later. 

10  She 

was born at Naples in 1450, or the royal branch of the Spanish Aragonese family that established 

itself in Southern Italy by Alfonso Il Magnanimo, and was educated at court.  Her principal tutor 

was Diomede Carafa, an advisor of the king and un uomo di lettere.  The Neapolitan court at that 

time was one of the most important patronage centers for humanism, a distinction it shared with 

the court of Ferrara.  In 1473, she was married to Ercole, who had only succeeded his brother, 

Borso, two years prior.  As Gundersheimer has argued, Eleonora represented at least three things 

to the people of Ferrara: 1) a return to normality, in that there was a ‘first lady’ in Ferrara after 

thirty two years without one; 2) a promise of continuity, since, after the reign of three half-

brothers, a future son would (theoretically) herald an era of political stability in the court; and 3) 

the enhanced status that would inevitably result from dynastic marriage alliances with the other 

principalities of Europe.11

                                                   
9 The classic account of the conspiracy is by Bachelli, 1958. 

   

10 There is a pressing need for more research to be done on Eleonora of Aragon.  Chiappini’s monograph on her 
(1956) is well written and includes an abundance of source material, but can hardly be deemed the last word on its 
subject.  Gundersheimer (1980 and 1980a)) has set forth the starting point for a program of research, though he 
chose not to pursue it further. 
11 Gundersheimer, 1980a, 44–46. 
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As the first Duchess of Ferrara, she served as a prototype for the remarkable careers of 

her two daughters, who are celebrated for their erudition and patronage of arts and letters.  A few 

years after Eleonora’s marriage, Carafa dedicated a vernacular work to her, Memoriale sui doveri 

del principe—“Memorandum on the Duties of a Prince”—which befit her new role as co-

administrator of her husband’s realm.12  In keeping with the literary ambiance at Ferrara, she 

solicited a Latin translation of the work by Battista Guarino.13  Due to her husband’s regular and 

lengthy absences from court, she frequently served as the final arbiter in matters of politics and 

diplomacy for the duchy.14  Given her talents and indefatigable efforts, it is easy to concur with 

Gundersheimer that “it is not surprising that a woman who could function as regent of a major 

state, lead its government in wartime, administer a sizable private estate, maintain a lively and 

literate correspondence, and serve as a pillar of public charity and morality—and all the while 

raise and advance the careers of a sizable family—had a circle of devoted admirers.”15  

Remakably, “there is . . . evidence to suggest that Eleonora . . . held a significantly broader view 

of a woman’s potential role in society. . .  Indeed, she created around her own person a group of 

writers and thinkers who fully accepted the idea of female excellence, and even superiority.”16

 Ercole Strozzi grew up under the shadow of Eleonora.  He was born 2 September, 1471, 

just fourteen days after Ercole I d’Este became de facto Duke of Ferrara, a title he did not 

formally receive from the pope until the following year.

   

17

                                                   
12 DIB 42, 404. 

  His family was a distinguished branch 

of the celebrated Florentine banking family whose main residence in Florence, the Palazzo 

13 DIB 42, 404.  Titled De regis et boni principis officio, it was first printed in Naples in 1668.  A copy of the 
manuscript can be found at BEM (MS Est.Lat. 679 Α T9, 16) which includes an oration and letter from Eleonora to 
Caraffa, announcing the Latin version. (Gundersheimer 1980, 65) 
14 Gundersheimer,1980a, 53. 
15 Gundersheimer, 1980a, 55. 
16 Gundersheimer, 1980a, 51.  Also see Gundersheimer 1980, for an interesting and valuable assessment of 
Bartolommeo Goggio’s treatise De laudibus mulierum. 
17 DIB 8, 98. 
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Strozzi, as elegant as it is enormous, graces the Piazza Strozzi near the Mercato Nuovo.  This 

Ferrarese branch was founded by Nanni di Carlo Strozzi in 1393.18  Nanni was a condottiere 

who fell in battle in 1427, as commander general of the anti-Visconti league, and whose 

celebrated funeral oration was composed and delivered by none other than Leonardo Bruni.19  

Nanni’s son, Tito Vespasiano (1424–1505), rose to prominence in the Estense court, eventually 

becoming Giudice dei Dodici Savi, the most important administrative post in the Ferrarese 

government.  Tito Vespasiano, a student of the great humanist and teacher Guarino Veronese, 

was also one of the most celebrated Latin poets of his generation, whose oeuvre included erotic 

elegy and epic on contemporary themes.20

 Under these circumstances, it is no surprise that Strozzi received as thorough and 

progressive an education as was possible.  His earliest schooling was conducted by Aldus 

Manutius, the famed Venetian publisher and textual critic.  Beginning in 1484, when his father 

was made governor of Lugo, Ercole Strozzi continued his education there under Luca Ripa.  He 

then followed Ripa back to Ferrara in 1487.  He finished his education under Battista Guarino, 

the renowned son of his father’s teacher.

   

21

 Ercole counted among his most intimate friends Ludovico Ariosto.  As a youth Ariosto 

was much beloved by Tito Vespasiano and frequently invited into the Strozzi home, where Tito 

encouraged amiable competition between the two.

 

22

                                                   
18 Monteforte 1899, 5. 

  Perhaps critical to their aesthetic 

development was the court poet Matteo Maria Boiardo, who was a first cousin of Strozzi, though 

almost thirty years older.   

19 Fabbri, 1994, 91.  This article is an excellent account of the Strozzi in Ferrara in the fifteenth century. 
20 See Ludwig, 1977. 
21 Monteforte, 1899, 11–13. 
22 Gardner, 1906, 33. 
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Both Strozzi and Ariosto were intimately involved in composing plays and directing 

theatrical productions for the Estense court.  The earliest reference to a composition of Strozzi is 

in a letter of Isabella d’Este addressed to her husband on 10 May 1493 (just four months prior to 

the death of Eleonora of Aragon, in what would be Isabella’s last visit to her mother).  In it she 

makes reference to seeing “una Commedia novamente composta per m. Hercule Strozo, cum 

certe moresche in mezzo, che fu veramente de gran piacere.”23

 Later in life, Pietro Bembo became an intimate friend of Ercole Strozzi, beginning from 

the time when the former’s father was made Visdomino of the Venetian Republic at Ferrara in 

1498.  Thereafter, Bembo regularly stayed at Strozzi’s home when he was in Ferrara.

  Unfortunately, no trace of this or 

any other of Strozzi’s plays seems to have survived. 

24

   *   *   * 

  Strozzi 

also became close with Lucrezia Borgia, beginning from the time of her arrival at Ferrara in 

1502, when she became the wife of Alfonso d’Este (and, in 1505, the second Duchess of 

Ferrara).  Much of Strozzi’s later writings center on Lucrezia, who effectively became his patron.  

In 1508, he was brutally murdered in a crime that has never been satisfactorily solved. 

I will conclude this section with some words of the influential historian Lauro Martines, 

whose book Strong Words: Writing and Social Strain in the Italian Renaissance has served as a 

prototype for the kind of scholarship I have endeavored to produce:  

Some historians will think there is too much literature in this book; and students of 

literature will perhaps more often feel that there is too much history.  How to reply to 

such contradictory complaints?  Whenever cross-disciplinary study really breaks out of 

the established boundaries of academic fields, it is fated to provoke a small number of 

                                                   
23 Quoted by Monteforte, 1899, 17. 
24 There relationship between Bembo and Strozzi is explored in Kidwell, 2004. 
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specialists, who must, after all (and rightly so), dominate scholarship.  I have no quarrel 

with the work of specialists. . .  [H]owever, I am seeking a more catholic reader; and if 

this makes me a vulgarizer, may I be a ‘high vulgarizer’ at least.25

 

 

Ancient Funeral Oratory and its Fifteenth-Century Successors 

The ancient prose genre of consolatio was primarily the preserve of philosophers.  Its aim 

was to help the bereaved out of a state of mourning.  The literary forms the consolatio most often 

took were a) prose treatises, b) letters, c) speeches, and d) poems.26  The most salient outline we 

have for the Roman treatment of consolatio is Cicero’s comments in the Tusculan Disputations 

which concern his lost De consolatione.  He   composed this in an attempt to reduce his grief at 

the death of his daughter, Tullia, in 45 BC.27  Here, Cicero outlines three topoi which he deems 

the medicinae of consolation:28

1. There is no evil in death; death is an advantage and merely the soul’s 

continuation on its journey to the afterlife. 

 

2. Death is an inevitability, and nothing to be sorrowful about. 

3. Grief is senseless and one should put an end to one’s own unhappiness.  

The laudatio funebris, on the other hand, centered upon the deceased’s virtues and 

accomplishments.  As it was necessarily a public event, the funeral speech became a touchstone 

to advertise the power and accomplishments of the deceased’s family.  In this circumstance, 

passages of consolation are missing, because they would work contrary to the orators’ goal of 

                                                   
25 Martines, 2001, xv. 
26 Baucom 1963, 3.   
27 Cic.Tusc.1.66; 76; 3.70; 76; 4.63. 
28 Baucom, 1963, 11 – 13.  Baucom provides a detailed breakdown of how the various surviving works of 
consolation in the classical Roman corpus fit into this scheme. 
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making the listeners aware of the extent of their loss.29  By Christian late antiquity, however, 

elements of consolation were added to the mixture.  These predictably took the form of the 

certainties of a blessed life after death.30  By the time of Jerome, the traditional topics of 

ancestry, education, and offices were discarded altogether.31

Medieval funeral oratory, in following the general trends inherited from late antiquity, 

was essentially a branch of sermon in which certain thematic propositions pertainent to moral 

living were argued according to the rules of scholastic logic.  The relationship between the 

deceased and the speech could sometimes seem tenuous, as the tendency was to prove general 

assertions and ascribe them to the individual in question, regardless of the manner in which he or 

she actually lived.  This species of thematic/spiritual funeral oratory was widely practiced by 

churchmen and was an especial prerogative of Dominicans at the papal court.

 

32

With the revival of classical rhetoric in early fifteenth-century Italy, it was inevitable that 

an interest in Roman funeral oratory would spring up.  As George McClure has admirably 

demonstrated, the revived classical genre of philosophic consolatio already had a lengthy and 

distinguished history.

   

33  Although there were no surviving examples of actual Roman funeral 

orations, Pier Paolo Vergerio (the elder), the celebrated humanist educator, argued that the rules 

of classical rhetoric should be applied to the genre.34

                                                   
29 BNP 7.298. 

  In this view, a funeral speech should focus 

on ‘history’ and be constructed around a chronological account of the subject’s life.  Vergerio 

30 Two examples of such speeches by Ambrosius survive: Exc.Sat.1; Obit.Valent. 
31 BNP 7.298. Cf.Jerome Ep.60.8; 108.3 
32 McManamon, 1989, 8-10. 
33 McClure, 1991, 3–17.  McClure bluntly states that his work does not focus on funeral oratory or verse elegy (167 
n.5). 
34 McManamon, 1989, 10. 
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composed the earliest classicizing funeral oration yet found, on Francesco il Vecchio da Carrara, 

Signore of Padua, in 1393—exactly 100 years prior the composition of Ep.Hel.35

The critical moment came in 1417 when the famous canonist Francesco Zarabella died 

while in attendance at the Council of Constance (1414–1418).  The decision was made to 

commission two orations, the first of which, composed and delivered by Poggio Bracciolini, was 

a tour de force of the new style, and was so replete with historical material about Zarabella’s life, 

that it is presently used as a biographical source.  The second, composed in the traditional 

thematic style, sought to prove that Zarabella had defeated the world, the flesh, and the devil.

  

36

 Poggio’s oratorical success at as high-profile a venue as an international church council 

served to raise the profile of the new style, and the new classically inspired laudatio funebris, 

based on the principles of Roman panegyric, rapidly became the norm in fifteenth-century Italian 

courts.  Preeminent among the practitioners of the new style was the great humanist educator and 

professor of rhetoric Guarino Veronese (1374–1460), whose school at Ferrara was renowned 

throughout Europe.  Under Guarino’s guidance, his many students and many other humanists 

“celebrated virtue to render honor to the deceased, but also to inflame those listening to 

imitation” through epideictic and deliberative oratory.

 

37

 Perhaps of even greater importance was Guarino’s revival of the epithalamium, or 

wedding speech in the 1420s.  From Ferrara, the practice became popular in the courts of Milan, 

Rimini, and Naples.

   

38  Under Guarino’s direction, the University of Ferrara became the principal 

center for court epideictic and nuptial rhetoric.39

                                                   
35 Vergerio, 1723. 

  Guarino replaced the Augustinian triad of fides, 

36 McManamon, 1989, 11. 
37 McManamon, 1989, 32. 
38 D’Elia, 2004, 2. 
39 D’Elia, 2004, 34. 
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proles, and sacramentum (faith, children, and sacrament) with Quintilian's categories of 

honestas, utilitas, and iocunditas, the latter being physical pleasures and emotional support.40

 Battista Guarini (1435-1513), Guarino’s youngest son, was educated by his father.  At the 

latter’s death in 1460, Battista took over his father’s chair at the university, where he continued 

to work extensively on the text of Catullus.

 

41  Battista’s contribution to the flurry of humanist 

writings for the wedding of Eleonora of Aragon and Ercole I in 1473 was a verse 

epithalamium,42

 

 perhaps his attempt to innovate (along with the Neapolitan humanist Giovanni 

Pontano) upon his father’s prose epithalamium legacy.  It was in such an intellectual and 

academic climate that Tito Vespasiano Strozzi, who was a student of the elder Guarino’s, 

entrusted the education of his eldest son, Ercole Strozzi, to Battista.   

Ancient Verse Funeral Elegy and its Fifteenth-Century Successors 

The term ἐπικήδειον/epicedium originally signified a ceremonial song during mourning 

(κῆδος) or during a funeral.43

                                                   
40 D’Elia, 2004, 41. 

  There are a few examples and references to the genre in the Greek 

corpus.  In Eur.Tro.514, for example, the chorus sings an ὠιδὰν ἐπικήδειον concerning the fall of 

Troy.  Plutarch also uses it once (Pel.1), in reference to an elegiac poem commemorating Spartan 

heroes.  The ἐπικήδειον became a minor literary form with Euphorion of Chalcis (b. 275BC) and 

Aratus (c.315–240BC), and may have been introduced in Rome by Parthenius (1st cent. BC), 

who influenced the Augustan poets Gallus and Virgil.  Servius at Ecl.5.14 states that the 

epicedium proper was sung prior to the corpse’s burial, in contrast to the epitaphion, whose 

recitation followed the burial.   

41 Kallendorf, 2002, xiii. 
42 Nichilo, de, 1977, 242. 
43 BNP 4.1060. 
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The word is not very common in the classical poetic canon.  Its use in the Roman corpus 

is virtually confined to Statius, who uses it in Silv.2.praef. in reference to Silv.2.1.  The term also 

appears in the titles of Silv.5.1; 3; and 5, although it is not clear whether these are named as such 

by the poet, or by a later copyist, perhaps taking 2.1 as a cue.  Finally, Ausonius makes use of the 

term in his Epicedion in patrem.   

Many important transitional precedents are relevant to Ep.Hel.44  Horace’s Odes 1.24, 

which was addressed to Virgil on the death of Quintilius Varus, has strong elements of 

lamentatio despite its essentially consolatory purpose.  It includes a σχετλιασμός (passionate 

complaint) against the gods, which Menander Rhetor prescribes in his discussion of μονῳδία 

(monody) (3.435.9ff.), and which is an inherent feature of Statian epicedia.45

Virgil includes in his procession of Aeneas’ descendants in the underworld (at Aen.6.868 

– 886) a speech of Anchises on the death of Marcus Claudius Marcellus, the nephew and adopted 

son of Augustus, who died in 23 BC, at age 20.  The speech provides an example of a promising 

young man cut down early in life. 

   

Propertius’ elegy for one Paetus (3.7), who allegedly died at sea while engaged in trade, 

includes in lines 57 – 64 a death speech which is in a way the antithesis of Eleonora’s speech, 

especially at Ep.Hel.545 – 6, wherein the latter expresses a wish that she could add the lost years 

of her life to her husband’s.  Propertius’ consolatio (3.18), on the death of the aforementioned 

Marcellus, also places great emphasis on grief and the passing away of someone before his time.  

Ep.Hel.35 – 37 and 41 – 47 shows affinities with it.   

Propertius 4.11, a consolatio uttered by the deceased Cornelia to her bereaved husband, 

also incorporates a heavy element of laudatio.  Most relevant to Ep.Hel. is Cornelia’s death 

                                                   
44 The general substance of this paragraph is drawn from Baucom, 1963, 16 - 21. 
45 Nisbet, 1970, 280. 
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speech, which is “Most striking [is] the emotional restraint of Cornelia as wife in so long a 

piece.”46

Even greater emphasis on grief is to be found in Ovid’s lament on the death of the poet 

Tibullus (Am.3.9).  Lines 1–16 can be seen as a model for Ep.Hel.1–23.  The pseudo-Ovidian 

Consolatio ad Liviam, which ostensibly is an attempt to console the empress Livia on the death 

of her son Drusus, made its first modern appearance in the editio princeps printed in Rome in 

1471 from an unknown exemplar.

 

47

It is the epicedia of Statius, the only form of the genre that has a clear and consistent 

program with multiple extant exemplars, that comes to be the model for humanist experiments 

with the genre.  Even so, it is far from common in the fifteenth century, and scarcely can be 

found prior to the 1470s.

  Surprisingly little of the poem makes its way directly into 

Ep.Hel., although lines 40–44, which describe Livia as a model of the dedicated and virtuous 

wife of a ruler, unmistakably resonates in Strozzi’s portrayal of Eleonora. 

48

The critical features of the Statian epicedia and consolationes are the emphasis on 

laudatio and lamentatio.  All can be found in Silvae, and can be outlined for their relevance to 

Ep.Hel. as follows:  

   

2.1 A consolatio addressed to one Atedius Melior on the death of Glaucias, his 

favorite slave boy.  Lines 1–35 commence the poem with an exordium on the 

justness of Melior’s grief, employing the fulsome, baroque language that 

                                                   
46 Hutchinson, 2006, 231. 
47 Reynolds, 1983, 147–148. 
48 The Greek prelate Gemistus Pletho composed two Greek prose funeral orations which he dubbed ἐπικήδεια: one 
on Cleopa Paleologa and the other on the Empress Helena.  The former can be found in manuscript BAV Vat. Gr. 
1720, the latter at BM Gre. XI 18 (1042).  Both were printed in Migne, 1857, with Latin translations. 
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characterizes Ep.Hel.  From 36ff. Statius launches a laudatio of the 

deceased’s virtues.49

2.4 An epicedium on a parrot.  A parody modeled on Ovid’s treatment of the 

same theme (Am.2.6).  There are no obvious connections between this and 

Ep.Hel., apart from a few light echoes of language (e.g. at lines 19 and 21). 

 

2.6 A consolatio to one Flavius Ursus on the loss of his favorite slave boy, 

Philetus.  As with 2.1, the poem begins with a fulsome exordium on the 

justness of mourning.  At 98ff. there is a description of the Elysian Fields 

which bears some similarity in feeling to the end of Ep.Hel. 

3.3 A consolatio to Claudius Etruscus on the death of his father.  This work in 

spirit has much in common with Ep.Hel.  After an exordium (1–42), which is 

rife with lamentation, there follows (43ff.) a pedigree and personal history, 

and praise of the deceased’s spouse’s family, and their children (111ff.)  

Finally, beginning at line 182, there is a speech to Etruscus’ father at the 

grave. 

2.6 An epicedium on Priscilla, the wife of the poet’s friend, Abascantus.  The 

latter was so aggrieved at Priscilla’s death that he built an elaborate tomb for 

her, the remains of which can still be seen on the Via Appia Antica, near the 

Christian catacombs.  This important model for Strozzi includes a long 

deathbed speech (177–194) of Priscilla to her beloved husband. 

5.1 An epicedium on the poet’s father.  Apart from an exordium which 

emphasizes the silencing of music at the death of its subject (lines 5–9; 14– 

19), this poem does not appear prominent in Ep.Hel. 
                                                   
49 For an exhaustive commentary on Book II of the Silvae see Dam, Van, 1984. 
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5.3 An epicedium for the poet’s own son.  Ep.Hel. displays occasional borrowings 

in language from this work, e.g. “insania luctus” (23), and one of Statius’ 

favorite tropes: the silence of Orpheus in a state of mourning (54 – 56). 

Esteve-Forriol has amply demonstrated that the majority of Roman epicedia and 

consolationes conform to a fixed scheme of principal themes (which he defines as Haupttopoi) 

as follows:50

5 An Introduction in which the poet acknowledges the justice of lamentation and  

 

encourages his readers to mourn and/or joins in himself. 

6 A Laudatio of the deceased. 

7 A Lamentatio or Comploratio of the poet. 

8 A Descriptio of the illness, death, and/or of the funeral. 

9 The Consolatio. 

The order of these is largely invariable, though some (e.g. laudatio and lamentatio) can 

be merged.51  For Statius’ funeral compositions, Baucom uses the terms exordium, laudatio, 

lamentatio, and solacia,52

  

 conflating the latter with Esteve-Forriol’s descriptio.  In Ep.Hel., 

Strozzi stands between these two schemas, as he has combined the lamentation and consolation 

and has made a descriptio (namely Eleonora’s death-bed scene and speech) the rhetorical 

centerpiece of the work. 

The Rediscovery of Statius’ Silvae in the Fifteenth Century 

For the most part, Statius’ Silvae were lost in the Middle Ages and did not reappear until 

Poggio discovered a copy in early 1418 during his tenure at the aforementioned Council of 

                                                   
50 Esteve-Forriol, 1962, 113–117.   
51 Dam, Van, 1984, 66. 
52 Baucom, 1963, 34–35, et passim. 
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Constance.53  Poggio had a copy made and sent it to Italy; but the Silvae do not seem to have 

circulated until 1453, when Poggio permanently resettled in Florence.54  The earliest dated copy 

of Poggio’s manuscript was written in Rome, in 1463, and the editio princeps, an anonymous 

printing in 1472, was rapidly followed by an improved edition by Puteolanus in Parma, 1473.55  

A milestone for the reception of the Silvae came with the great humanist and poet Angelo 

Poliziano (1454–1494), whose negative reaction to the edition of Domizio Calderini (Rome, 

1475) led him to collate Poggio’s manuscript and heavily annotate a copy of the editio princeps, 

which is now called the exemplar Corsinianum, due to its being kept in the Biblioteca Corsiniana 

in Rome.56 In 1480, as professor of rhetoric and poetics at the University of Florence, Poliziano 

taught a course on the Silvae.57

Poliziano’s career could serve as prototype of the precocious Wunderkind of classical 

philology.  By the age of nineteen he was working on a translation into Latin of Homer’s Iliad, 

books II and III of which, dedicated to Lorenzo de’Medici, landed him a position in the Medici 

household.  There, his talents developed under the auspices of Ficino’s Platonic Academy.  By 

that time he must have already come into contact with Statius’ Silvae, because in 1473, he 

composed two funeral poems, Elegia ad Bartholomaeum Fontium and Epicedium in Alberiam, 

which share affinities with Statius’ epicedia.

 

58

                                                   
53 Reynolds, 1983, 397–398. 

  The latter in particular, composed for Albiera 

degli Albizi, the deceased bride-to-be of Sigismondo della Stufa, places great emphasis on 

lamentation, including a great deal of cries to pagan deities and personifications.  The very fact 

54 The manuscript., known as M , Madrid 3678 (M.31), was rediscovered in 1879 by G. Loewe and correctly 
identified by A.C. Clark (see Clark, 1899).  The labyrinthine relationship between the extant manuscripts and early 
printed editions is discussed in detail in Reeve, 1977. 
55 Reynolds, 1983, 398. 
56 Dam, 1984, 10; Reynolds, 1983, 389.  For discussion of Poliziano’s contribution to the text of Statius, see 
Poliziano, 1978, and the Preface of Courtney, 1990.  
57 Grendler, 1995, 5.116. 
58 Poliziano, 2003. 
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that it is composed about a bride and addressed to a bereaved groom, places it clearly in the 

literary and cultural orbit of Stat.Silv.5.1, i.e., the lament on Priscilla.   

At the death of Eleonora of Aragon on 11 October, 1493, Strozzi had just turned twenty 

two.  Although it is clear that some of his poems and plays were already known to Ercole I and 

(presumably) his court, it is reasonable to surmise that he had not yet produced any major works 

for his would-be patron.  The untimely death of the duchess provided an opportunity to produce 

a work which would stand out amidst the considerable number of similar ones that could be 

expected to flow into the Castello Vecchio in Ferrara.  Given that his teacher, Battista Guarino, 

was commissioned to compose and deliver Eleonora’s laudatio funebris, he would likely have 

been encouraged in this endeavor by the former, as well as by his father, Tito Vespasiano.    

When looking for exemplars for such a work, the obvious model at hand was his 

teacher’s own funeral oration.  Any casual reading of Battista’s laudatio funebris will make it 

clear that Strozzi made formal use of Battista’s speech for much of the biographical material and 

even some of Ep.Hel.’s basic structure.  Battista would likely have thought of his own poetic 

elaboration on his father’s prose innovations in epithalamia (see above), especially since the 

development of verse epicedia lagged behind the earlier development of classicizing prose 

funeral oratory.   

Given his family’s ties to Florence59

                                                   
59 Strozzi addresses his letters to his Florentine Strozzi cousins as “cognato tanquam fratri.”  

 and in particular his father’s literary affinities with 

most of the great scholars and poets in late-quattrocento Italy, Strozzi would no doubt have been 

thoroughly acquainted with the remarkable and precocious career of Angelo Poliziano.  He 

would also have known that, at age nineteen, Poliziano had composed a Statian epicedium for a 

noble Florentine woman (Albiera), who died shortly after Eleonora of Aragon’s celebrated 

wedding procession had passed through Florence on 3 July, 1473.  Albiera had participated in 
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the festivities, and Poliziano makes the celebration one of the central passages of his epicedium 

(59–88).60  Finally, it should be noted that in 1491, when Strozzi was about 20, Poliziano had 

briefly passed through Ferrara in search of manuscripts for the Medici library, as well as to 

recruit professors for the University of Florence.61

In my reading of the genesis of Ep.Hel., the young Ercole Strozzi is openly trying to 

emulate the great Poliziano’s reputation as it stood when he was the smart, young classical poet 

in the Medici court, bestowing glory upon himself via glorifying his Medici patrons.  In a way, 

Strozzi has taken the Statian model a step further than did Poliziano by adopting Statius’ use of 

the dactylic hexameter for the epicedia.  This lends a stately air to the work, as well as essentially 

creating an epicedium genre, distinct from the more commonly practiced funeral elegy.  This 

elegant poem is clearly Strozzi’s first attempt subtly to adapt and transcend both his ancient 

models and other contemporaries’ recent forays into the verse funeral genre.  He is, in fact, 

creating a new Renaissance Latin genre under the rubric epicedium.  Ercole Strozzi continued to 

experiment with this new genre later in life with epicedia on the death of his own father, Tito 

Vespasiano (1505), and on Cesare Borgia (1507), in honor of the subject’s sister and the poet’s 

patron, Lucrezia Borgia.  He also produced an epicedium for a dog, probably in imitation of 

Leon Battista Alberti’s parody of a funeral oration on the same theme.

  It is unknown whether Strozzi had met 

Poliziano prior to that time, but he almost certainly would have seen him in the flesh then. 

Within a year, he would compose an epigram upon Poliziano’s untimely death (Epigr.42—see 

Appendix B).   

62

                                                   
60 Poliziano, 2003.  See Bausi’s notes, 58–63. 

  All of these made their 

61 Branca, 1983, 137; Grendler, 1995, 5.116. 
62 Grayson, 1983.  There was already an ancient tradition of parodies of funeral elegies for pets, the most revelant 
examples being Catullus’ elegy for Lesbia’s sparrow (Cat.3) and Statius’ own epicedium on a parrot (Silv.II.4), itself 
an imitation of Ovid’s Am.. 
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way into the Aldine edition of Strozzi’s works in 1513.  These, taken with Ep.Hel., comprise the 

largest body of Latin epicedia from the Italian Renaissance.63

 

 

Commemorative Literature on the Death of Eleonora 

The Ep.Hel. was arguably the most elaborate of a considerable number of works penned 

by contemporary humanists and poets in honor of the deceased Duchess.  As Gundersheimer  

pointed out, these are in need of a proper treatment.64

 

  They consist of the following: 

1. Battista Guarini, Funebris oratio in excellentissimam reginam Eleanoram Aragoniam.  

This is the official funeral oration, delivered on the day of Eleonora’s funeral (12 

October, 1493).  It was printed in Ferrara around the end of that month.  It appears in a 

modern edition by Luigi Piacente.65

 

  I have re-edited the text of this speech and included 

it in an appendix, due to its special relationship to Ep.Hel.  

2. Ugolino Verino, In funere Helionorae Aestensis, BAV Vat.Lat.2850. ff.83–84v.  102 

verses in elegiac pentameters.  Previously unnoticed by commentators, the poem tends 

towards general sentiments, rather than historical or biographical material. 

 

3.  Battista Mantovano. Oratio in exsequiis Leonorae ducissae Ferrariae. 66

                                                   
63 For a treatment of later Latin epicedia composed by German humanists, see Springer, 1955. 

 Isabella 

d’Este was unable to attend her mother’s funeral, so this speech served as a kind of 

surrogate in the court at Mantua.  It was delivered on 22 October, 1493 and tends towards 

64 Gundersheimer, 1980, 182. 
65 Guarino, 1995, 287–298. 
66 Mantovanus, 1493. 
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Burckhardt’s caricaturizing of the speeches of Francesco Filelfo, which he claimed “are 

an atrocious patchwork of classical and biblical quotations, tacked on to a string of 

commonplaces, among which the great people he wishes to flatter are arranged under the 

head of the cardinal virtues, or some such category, and it is only with the greatest 

trouble, in his case and in that of many others, that we can extricate the few historical 

notices of value which they really contain.” 67

 

  

4.  Benvenuto da San Giorgio. Ad inclitum ducem Herculem Estensem pro obitu 

excellentissimae Eleanorae De Aragonia conjugis: Consolatoria oratio.68

 

  This was 

delivered in Ferrara 13 November, 1493, and published in Milan in 1494.  A modest 

speech of consolation by a minor court humanist. 

5.  Ludovico Ariosto. Epicedio de morte  Lionorae Estensis de Aragonia ducissae 

Ferrariae.  Much controversy surrounds the authenticity of this poem in terza rima, 

which would be the earliest extant work by the great vernacular poet.  It was first printed 

by Barotti from a lone exemplar that is clearly not an autograph,69  and Catalano believes 

that the poem is the work of Ariosto’s uncle, who had the same name.70  Yet the very 

existence of Ep.Hel. works in favor of the poem’s authenticity.  It is well known that 

Ariosto and Ercole Strozzi were friends from childhood, and that their relationship could 

be described as competitive in a friendly way.71

                                                   
67 Burckhardt, 1950, Part III “The passion for Quotation.” 

  Strozzi, being three years older than 

68 Benvenutus, 1494.  N.B.: DIB 43, 408 mistakenly states that this speech was composed by Carlo da San Giorgio, 
who was another minor figure in the estense court. 
69 Gardner, 1906, 29. 
70 Catalano, 1931, 128–132. 
71 Gardner, 1906, 33. 
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Ariosto, in all likelihood took the initiative and composed Ep.Hel., which could easily 

have spurrred Ariosto to try his hand at a vernacular variation.  Certain allusions in the 

epicedio to natural phenomena (such as the flooding of the Po), and Eleonora’s looking 

down upon her people from heaven, although not uncommon in works of this nature, can 

also be found in Ep.Hel.  Even its title is a strange mixture of Italian (epicedio) with a 

Latin description of its subject.  As a side note, there also seem to be some parallels 

between the Praise of the Estense Clan (lines 71–123) in Ep.Hel. and Cantos 3 and 14 of 

the Orlando Furioso. 

 

6. and 7.  Chiappini states without citations that “Un’ elegia venne composta da Nicolò 

Tossici ed un capitolo di Guido dell’Abbazia fu inviato alla corte di Mantova.”72  I have 

been unable to locate these in Ferrara or Modena, although they may well be found in the 

Archivio di Stato, Mantova.73

 

 

Dating of Ep.Hel. 

It may seem superfluous to discuss the dating of a work whose very purpose would 

require that it be presented within a short time after the death of its subject.  But such a 

discussion does have historical merit, especially in regard to the printing of Battista Guarino’s 

laudatio funebris.  As stated in the inscriptio of the printed edition, Guarino's speech was 

delivered on 12 October, the day following Eleonora's death.74

                                                   
72 Chiappini, 1956, 97. 

  As stated in Zambotti’s Diario 

the funeral rites were conducted on that day (i.e., the day after her death), due to the rapid 

decomposition of the corpse.  Only one day after that, Bartolommeo Goggio composed his De 

73 N.B. There are no viable candidates for these works listed in Kristeller. 
74 Guarino, 1995, 287. 
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nobilitate animi to console the Duke, noting (if we may take his words at face value) 

“Efferabatur nocte hesterna funus divae Eleonorae coniugis tuae, inclyte Dux, cumque una inter 

concives funus sequerer.”75

I would hazard to guess that Goggio’s presentation of this tract to Ercole I, so soon after 

the funeral, was a factor in Strozzi’s decision not to include a description of it in the present 

work.  As a member of the inner circle of the court, Strozzi has arguably been able to trump 

Goggio by providing an intimate and elaborate description of the scene of Eleonora’s death, 

which Ercole I missed, as he was en route from Milan and arrived in Ferrara the following day.  

This must have been an especially bitter blow to Ercole I, who by all accounts was very devoted 

to the wife who bore him six surviving children, and on whom he relied so heavily in the 

administration of the Duchy.  Although Eleonora’s deathbed speech in Ep.Hel. contains the 

many rhetorical elements that one would expect, it is at least plausible that it is structured around 

things she said to the various members of her family. 

  He then proceeds to describe the funeral in detail.   

In a letter dated 2 November to Isabella d' Este which accompanied the autograph of his 

speech, Guarino apologized for the delay in sending it, citing the printer's need for it.  Piacente 

notes that this would explain the lack of a manuscript tradition for the speech.  If Piacente is 

correct (as he almost certainly is), it is also highly likely that Strozzi also made use of the lone 

autograph at the same time.  In any case, the terminus ante quem must be 31 Dec 1493, when 

Isabella d' Este's daughter, Eleonora, was born.  Strozzi devotes lines 395–400 to a plea for 

Isabella to curb her grief, lest it endanger the imminent birth of this child.  Since nowhere does 

Strozzi allude to her successful delivery anywhere in his parade of Estense family members, we 

must conclude that the poem was finished before the event in question. 

 
                                                   
75 BEM Campori 134 (Γ S, 6, 7), fol. 1. 
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Style 

 Ercole Strozzi adopts a dignified and stately tone throughout Ep.Hel., and on the whole 

successfully maintains the balancing act of wedding classical and pagan conventions to a piously 

Christian theme.  This is not an easy thing to do, especially in so long a work as Ep.Hel.  

Landino, for example, in his consolatio to the humanist Bernardo Nuti on the death of his sister, 

Elisabetta, has chosen a wholly classical setting for the work, going so far as to make the latter’s 

death-bed speech seem utterly pagan in sentiment.76

 As can be seen in my commentary, Strozzi rarely quotes his literary predecessors 

directly.  His tendency is to allude to the words obliquely, changing the word order, or using 

synonyms in retained word order.   It is clear that he is deliberately trying to create something 

new out of the raw material of the past.  As Celenza has argued (see above), Ercole Strozzzi 

would have been part of the last generation of Latin writers to do so, as Pietro Bembo’s Prose 

della vulgar lingua, first published in 1525, would effectively halt efforts to compose on grand 

literary themes in Latin and starting the process of turning Latin composition into a school 

exercise. 

  The exception is her diatribe against 

eroticism in lines 17-18 (“Nec miserae novi Veneris mala gaudia, nec mi | turbavit facibus corda 

Cupido malis,” Elisabetta’s words, with their marked pessimism and vaunting of her personal 

virtues, could easily be taken for one of the speakers in Propertius’ or Statius’ funeral works.  By 

way of contrast, Eleonora, even when she speaks of “the divine mind of the Thunderer, which 

directs all things,” (476) it is obvious that she is speaking of the Christian God, the First Person 

of the Blessed Trinity. 

 Strozzi’s hexameters, like those of Ovid and Statius, tend to be very lively, with a 

preponderance of dactyls.  Spondaic lines are very rare. 
                                                   
76 Chatfield, 2008, 102–105. 
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Ep.Hel. is a fine poem, full of both erudition and creativity, and as such is the first fruits 

of what would be Ercole Strozzi’s illustrious poetic career.  It is a poem genuinely worthy of 

study on both esthetic and historical grounds. 

 

The Manuscript 

Ep.Hel. survives in a single manuscript in the Biblioteca Nazionale Marciana in Venice, 

Lat. XII 136 (4389).77  It consists of 57 unnumbered folios of vellum with writing on both sides.  

The page size is 21.6 cm x 15.3 cm.  The space occupied by writing is 13 cm. x 10 cm. with 16 

lines per page and with ledger lines 7 mm. apart.  The first page is illuminated with border 

decorations all in brown (which denotes mourning78), and includes a partially gilded d’Este 

family coat of arms at the bottom.  The rest of the text is in a fine scribal hand.  It has several 

erasures and corrections in a different, less refined hand which, judging from a comparison with 

an autograph manuscripts of Strozzi’s in BEM 680 (see below), may be the author’s own.  The 

covers are wrapped in yellowish brown paper underneath which can be seen a very dark 

brown/maroon cloth.  For reasons unknown and probably unrecoverable, the text was not 

included in the Aldine edition of 1513, and has never been printed.79  Lat. XII 136 was already in 

the Marciana when Morelli published his catalog of its manuscripts.80

To my knowledge, Ep.Hel. has been cited in print three times.  Giulio Bertoni includes it 

in his La biblioteca estense e la coltura ferrarese, a 1495 inventory of the personal library of 

Duke Ercole I.  Entry #164 reads as follows: “Erchule stroza in versi latini coperto de raso 

 

                                                   
77 Zorzanello, 1981, 251. 
78 Gundersheimer, 1973, 172n. 
79 N.B. The microfilm copy of Lat. XII 136 available for purchase is missing pp. 5v and 6r. 
80 Morelli, 1847. 
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morello in chartoni.”81

The second reference is in Kristeller’s Iter Italicum vol. II, p. 242.  It would seem that the 

isolation of the manuscript from the collections of Strozzi material found in Ferrara and Modena 

has hampered its inclusion in the work of previous writers on him. 

  Given that Strozzi was only twenty two years old at the time of 

composing Ep.Hel., and that the inventory was compiled within two years of its completion, it 

seems reasonable to conclude that the reference is to Lat. XII 136, since the cloth under the 

current cover falls within the color range of morello (blackish), and especially if one can 

presume some fading of the original silk over the centuries.  The only evidence that could 

perhaps be mustered to the contrary is line 1 of the epigramma following Ep.Hel., wherein 

Strozzi states that he was accustomed to composing in joyful strains for Ercole I.  The likelihood 

is that Strozzi is here making reference to his lost commedia, which had been produced earlier in 

the year.  It is also at least plausible that some of the unpublished autograph poems of Ercole 

Strozzi found in BEM Lat. 680, a manuscript cobbled together by Muratori from loose papers 

found in the Estense family archives, are some of these earlier “joyful undertakings.”   

Finally, Werner Gundersheimer, in his Ferrara: The Style of a Renaissance Despotism, 

discusses Ep.Hel. and quotes lines 111–114 in the context of the perception of Borso d’Este’s 

reign as a golden age.82

Fred J. Nichols has proffered the provocative suggestion that the punctuation found in 

neo-Latin manuscripts and early printed editions should often be considered part of the author’s 

original intentions, and therefore should be retained by modern editors.

  In this note he also states his intention to publish an annotated edition of 

the poem, an aim that never came to fruition. 

83

                                                   
81 Bertoni, 1903, 240. 

  In the case of Ep.Hel., 

82 Gundersheimer 1973, 172n. 
83 Nichols, 1979.  Nichols happens to include a quote from Strozzi to demonstrate how modern punctuation aversely 
affects interpretation. 
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it is reasonable to assume that Strozzi personally oversaw the production of the manuscript and 

may even have corrected it himself (see above).  Since these corrections include punctuation 

changes, it would seem best to render faithfully the marks as found.  This especially makes sense 

here since I am furnishing a translation which functions as an implied commentary on how to 

interpret the punctuation.  Strozzi also makes use of a symbol that resembles an egg with a tail 

on its right side, which marks vocatives.  It is commonly used in Strozzi’s autograph manuscripts 

and also manuscripts of the works of his father, Tito Vespasiano Strozzi.  In my text, the symbol 

is represented by an asterisk.  

I have also decided to retain a connection to the use of capitalization found in the 

manuscript.  But in order to maintain legibility, I have adopted the following convention: 

wherever the reader finds a letter underlined, it can be presumed that, in the case of a lower case 

letter, the original was upper-case, and vice versa.   

Words and letters that have been written over erasures are printed in italics.  Erased 

punctuation is listed in the apparatus criticus.  Spelling conventions have been retained from 

those found in the manuscript.  I have, however, decided to adopt the use of consonantal ‘v’ in 

order to aid readability, and also not inadvertently to encourage the woeful modern tendency to 

use the so-called restored classical pronunciation when reciting medieval and Renaissance Latin 

texts. 
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CHAPTER 2 

SYNOPSIS OF THE EPICEDIUM 

1. Exordium:  Just Mourning and Grief over the Death of Eleonora (1–47) 
 

a. Address to Ercole I (1–16) 
 

b. Address to Eleonora (17–47) 
 

i. Address to Luctus (22–23) 
 

ii. Address to Astraea and Fate (29–32) 
 
2. Laudatio (48-286)  
 

a. Praise of the Aragonese Clan, Addressed to Eleonora (48–70) 
 

i. Alfonso V (55–56) 
 

ii. Ferrante I (60–70) 
 

a. Duke of Calabria and the Battle of Otranto (63) 
 

b. Matthias King of Hungary (65–70) 
 

i. Address to Beatrice d’Aragona (69–70) 
 

b. Praise of the Estense Clan (71–123) 
 

i.Song of the Mythical Origins of the Estensi (85–98) 
 

ii.The Rule of the Estensi in Historical Times (99–123) 
 

a. Azzio (99–106) 
 

i.Address to Ferrara (100) 
 

ii.Address to Frederick II (103) 
 

b. Niccolò III (108–110) 
 

c. Leonello (111–112) 
 

d. Borso (113–116) 
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e. The Sacred Union of Ercole I and Eleonora (115–123) 
 

c. Praise of Eleonora (124–286) 
 

i. Indefatigable as Spouse, Mother and Duchess (124–145) 
 

ii. Her Governance of the Duchy (146–166) 
 

iii. Her Works of Charity (167–180) 
 

iv. Song of the Bucolic Golden Age of Herculean Ferrara (181–219) 
 

a. Fate and the Stars (202–219) 
 

v. Her Spiritual Devotion (220–286) 
 

a. Spiritual Development and Training in Youth (220–230) 
 

b. Her Precocious Awareness of Death (231–235) 
 

c.  Her Ascetic Practices (236–252) 
 

d. Her Humility (253–286) 
 

i. Her Dedication to the Poor (253–258) 
 

ii. Despite her Illustrious Family (259–286) 
 

1. Spouse, Siblings, Alfonso (259–264) 
 
2. Award of Cardinal’s Hat to Ippolito (265–   

286) 
 
3. Lamentatio: The Inexorability of Fate (287–319) 

 
a. The Execrable Day of Eleonora’s Death (287–297): Address to the Day 

 
b. The Futility of Medicine in the Face of Fate (298–319) 

 
i. Address to Francesco da Castello (300–303) 

 
ii. Address to Ludovico de’ Carri (304–306) 

 
iii. Address to Alessandro Bardocchio (307–319) 

 
4. Consolatio:  Death Should be Considered a Joyous Thing (320–377)  
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a.  Eleonora’s Welcome into Heaven (320–327) 
 
b. Exhortation to Ercole I to Curb his Grief (328–377) 

 
5. Descriptio: Eleonora’s Deathbed Speech and Ascent to Heaven (378–552) 
 

i. Farewell Addresses to Eleonora’s Children 
 

a. 1st Address to Ercole I (378–385) 
 

b. Isabella (386–402) 
 

c. Beatrice (403–419) 
 

d. Alfonso (420–449) 
 

e. Ippolito (450–462) 
 

f. Ferrante (463–469) 
 

g. Sigismondo (470–482) 
 

h. 2nd Address to Ercole I (483–507) 
 

ii. Farewell Addresses to the Family of Ercole I (508–537) 
 

a. Sigismondo d’ Este (508–522) 
 

b. Rinaldo d’ Este (523–529) 
 

c. Alberto d’ Este (530–531) 
 

d. Niccolò da Correggio (532–533) 
 

e. Bianca Maria d’ Este (534–537) 
 

f. Ercole I (538–546) 
 

iii. Eleonora’s Death and Ascent to Heaven (547–552) 
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CHAPTER 3 

THE TEXT 

 

Excellentissimae Re|ginae Helionorae Ara|goniae ad Invictissi|mum Ducem Hercu|lem 

Estensem per Her|culem Strozam Epi|cedium  

 

Quis tam mentis inops? Geticae quis ab ubere matris 

Usque adeo ferus est: qui te frenare gementem 

Quaerat? Et insano requiem Dux* ferre dolori? 

Cum tibi nunc primum crudeli vulnere fossum 

  5 Pectus hiet, medicaeque manus horrentia tactum 

Suffugiant, iustosque vomant praecordia luctus. 

Threiciae nil fila lyrae: Siculosque per aestus 

Attonitas triplici pertentans carmine puppes 

Hic Siren prodesse queat Rhodopeia cernas 

 10 Plectra gravi squallere situ: ceu letifer84

Repserit, et Geticis Oegria gaudia Nymphis 

 hydrus 

Abstulerit, viduoque silentia iusserit Orpheo. 

Ipsam etiam videas cognato in littore dulces 

Parthenopen posuisse modos passimque rigentes 

15 Moerentem sprevisse comas, nautisque propinquis 

Nullum praerepta meditari carmen alumna. 

Quod si adeo torquent alienaque pectora frangunt 
                                                   
84 Signum supra litteram t  
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Deploranda diu nostrae dispendia gentis: 

Quanto nostra magis lamenta increscere semper 

20 Te rapta Helionora* decet cunctantia rumpat 

Frena dolor: magnisque ululet ploratibus aer. 

Esto procul Ratio* nulla tenearis habena 

Luctus*, inexhaustis humescant lumina guttis. 

Quid primum medium ve querar? Quae digna dolori 

25 Finis erit: saevos ne deos, fati ne tenorem 

Anxius incusem? Heu raperis Spes*85

Qua pietas, qua prisca fides, Astreaque nobis 

 magna tuorum: 

Venerat, et nitidos terris mutaverat axes. 

Unde tuae permissa colo tam saeva nocendi 

30 Libertas? Quis Parca* deos impune peremptos 

Esse iubet? Tantumque tuo sine sanguine crimen 

Nunc patitur licuisse tibi? Non ulla potestas 

Has potis est vitare manus? Diademata cedunt 

Regia et Assyrii gemma fulgente tiarae. 

35 Nil proavum series, nil Lydae pondera gazae 

Nil decor? Aut benefacta iuvant: si transitus idem 

Mortali generi est, obeunt quaecunque sub astris 

Vitales hausere plagas: nihil excipit aequa 

Lege soporiferi tenor irrevocabilis Orci. 

40 Omnia in aeternam properant mortalia noctem. 
                                                   
85 Spes* : Spes 
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Vivere si cuiquam generosi sanguinis ortus: 

Et formae insignis decor, et mens Pallade plena, 

Munificaeque manus Summique immensa Tonantis 

Religio, pietasque darent tu morte subacta 

45 Estensi non ulla domo lamenta nec ullos 

Helionora* ferens tam laeto tempore luctus 

Chalcidicae poteras transcendere saecula vatis: 

Quis, licet ignota iaceat de plebe, vetustum 

Gentis Aragoniae genus, et regalia nescit 

50 Stemmata? Quae vitreis mergentem plaustra sub undis 

50a <* * *> 

Qua Titana videt magni gens incola Iberi, 

Innumeris tam lata dedit confinia regnis. 

Quis proavosque, atavosque tuos perstringere versu 

Audeat: atque oneri tantae subsistere molis? 

55 Magnanimi Alphonsi laudes, et regia facta 

Quis vatum Aoniis cantando versibus aequet? 

Ut reliquos taceam quos saecla aetna loquentur. 

Hinc multum laetaris auo Regina* paterno: 

Nec minus exultas magni genitoris honorem: 

60 Qui patris ingentem propria virtute coronam 

Promeruit, teneris que adeo tutatus in annis. 

Tum post devictos Hydruntis littora circum: 
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Et caesos nati Calabrum ducis omine Turcas: 

Proventus magnos regni: et confinia adauxit. 

65 Hic sibi Mathiam vinclo propriore ligavit. 

Quem saevi tremuere Getae: quem Pannonis ora 

Pertimuit, coluitque simul: cui vivida bello 

Dextera, victurae peperit praeconia laudis. 

Hunc tu illi generum iunxisti proxima nostrae 

70 Reginae: veneranda soror regina Beatrix*. 

Hactenus Helionora* tuae de semine gentis: 

Ne fortasse putent patriae te incumbere famae. 

Namque ut nulla tibi magnorum gloria regum 

Esset, et ignoto assererent te germine natam 

75 Commemoranda novae poteras dare nomina genti. 

Praeter enim excelsae regalem frontis honorem: 

Ac dignam imperio faciem, moresque verendos, 

Fama tibi surgit magni de laude mariti: 

Cuius, si primae gentis repetatur origo, 

80 Pellea de stirpe genus, per saecula mixtum 

Magnanimo Assaraco· sed rerum maximus ordo 

Crescet: si longis audax ambagibus errem. 

Fas tamen Estensis renovare exordia regni: 

Et breviter prima deducere origine carmen. 

85 ″Postquam Asiae imperium: Phoebeaque Pergama flammis 
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Evertere solo Danaique, et numina divum: 

Per medios hostes, mediosque elapsa per ignes, 

Dardanii pubes Antenoris arma secuta 

Illyricos transvecta sinus, aestusque Timavi, 

90 Devenere Henetos, ubi nunc tot sparsa per arva 

Oppida, et ingentis Patavi nova moenia surgunt, 

Sorititique locos incincti more Sabino 

Nobile signarunt sulcis fatalibus Este86

Unde novus latio fulgor procul emicat orbe: 

: 

95 Et Ganymedeae increbrescit fama volucris. 

Huc quoque Rugeri soboles certissima porro 

Conveniens, Phrygibus Pelleae semina gentis 

Miscuit atque thori sanxit pia foedera vinclo: 

Inde sati Estenses quorum de sanguine primus" 

100 Accius ille tuas Ferraria*87

Hic regnum Ausoniae, magno insurgente tumultu 

 rexit habenas: 

Firmavit, pugnaque tuas Federice* phalanges 

Contudit, et nostram Romano reddidit urbem 

Pontifici, qua mox meritis pro talibus ille 

105 Accium, et Estensi cunctos e stirpe nepotes 

Donavit, propriosque viro concessit honores: 

Quid loquar illustres heroas et inclyta bello 

                                                   
86 punctum expunctum 
87 Ferraria* | Ferraria  
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Pectora? Quod referam ferroque toga88

Nicoleon

que potentem 

89

110 Germina, ab Hesperiis calidos umbrantia feras.

 cuius de semine tot bona surgunt 

90

Musarum, Phoebique choris Leonelle* dicate 

 

Primus Nicoleo sceptrum regale tulisti. 

Mox solio insedit, fatis in regna vocatus 

Borsius, et patriae dedit aurea saecula genti. 

115 At felicem animam postquam invida fata tulerunt, 

Successit, nulli aut animo, aut pietate secundus 

Nomineque et factis non degener Herculis heres: 

Helionora* tibi sacro coniuntcus amore. 

Quis curare neget superos mortalia? Quis iam 

120 Afferat incertis agitari casibus orbem? 

En quam concordes casta iunxere catena 

Celicolae, insignes patriis sunt laudibus ambo: 

Forma ambo, propriis praestant virtutibus ambo: 

Sed decet alterius iam nunc dicere laudes. 

125 Tu regina* meae dabis argumenta Thaliae. 

Quicquid enim potuit clarum et memorabile dici 

Femineum transgressa gradum congessit in isto 

Corpore: et hic vires natura coercuit omnis. 

Quem lateat formae quae Gloria? quanta ve molis91

                                                   
88 littera expuncta, forte “ae” 

 

89 punctum expunctum, forte “,” 
90 expunctum  “:” 
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130 Dexteritas? qualis ve tuae sit semita mentis? 

Novimus arcanis unum sub sensibus ignem: 

Quem neque Dulichiae tela Icariotide matres: 

Atque exorata non provocet Aemonis umbra. 

Vidimus interdum, tum magna negotia regni, 

135 Daedala tum doctae studia exercere Minervae: 

Et varias intentam animo committere curas. 

Quis non imbutum tot noverit artibus aevum? 

Et Pylia laudanda magis consulta senecta? 

Ista gravi quondam prudentia nota marito 

140 Imperii tibi iunxit onus  non Livia tamen 

Romano celebrata solo, licet illa superbae 

Sit patriae vocitata parens.  Tu sedula regni 

Mater eras, vigilesque tibi pro coniuge curae 

Te minimum noctis munus captare soporae: 

145 Regificasque dapes tantum libare sinebant: 

Atque adeo curis non mirum aegrescere mentem? 

Te regere Aemiliam, atque Alpinis ardua saxis 

Oppida Carphiniae, Mutinae te ponere leges, 

Flaminiae sopire animis discordibus iras, 

150 Quaque procellifero nomen dedit Adria ponto 

Ius populis praestare tuis, cognoscere quantum 

                                                                                                                                                                    
91 molis | molis. 
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Accumulent census piscoli stagna Comacli:  

Te molem immensam, te regni evoluere tantas 

Italiaeque, orbisque vices nulloque labore 

155 Infringi exhaustam, stupet omnis sexus et aetas. 

Non solum indigenas tibi maxima cura fovere: 

Externis quoque portus eras, requiesque nec ullas 

Excussas pelago classes errare sinebas: 

Iam visu facilis, iam dictum affabilis omni 

160 Et populo quam comis eras? Quam blanda? Quis unquam 

Non voti compos? Vel saltem laetus abibat? 

Hinc tibi diversae gentes offerre solebant 

Sponte sua obsequium. Quotiens absente marito 

Legati venere? Quibus placido insita vultu 

165 Vis quaedam, geniique lepos, stupefacta valebat 

Lumina, et attonitum admirando reddere pectus. 

Non te magnanimam morsu oblimabat edaci 

Execranda fames auri, non tempora noctis 

Hinc vigilata tibi nec vectigalia curae 

170 Extiterant, aliquid grande ut fulgeret in arca: 

Officio sed tanta pio ut prodesset egenis 

Copia proventus: quis nescit qualia quotque 

Munera pauperibus dederis? licet ipsa teneres 

Occultum quodcumque dabas: ne forsitan essent 
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175 Quib tec ventosama famam affectare putarent. 

Sustentasse inopem, nudum texisse, iacentem 

Erexisse solo, miseri ingemuisse dolore, 

Conciliare tibi summum potuere tonantem. 

Hinc tibi praesentes implebant carbasa venti 

180 Cum tua fregerunt triplices sub tegmina Parcae. 

″ Florebant laeti nullo exturbante Penates: 

Et longo aspirans stabat fortuna tenore: 

Non moestum fuerat, non lamentabile quicquam: 

Cuncta secundabant superi, porrectaque longe 

185 Urbis forma novae non iam ad latrantia monstra 

Horrebat vastae vallata voragine fossae: 

Inque dies fervebat opus: quod nulla vetustas 

Deleat ac saevo Ferraria percita quondam 

Turbine, nunc placidae carpebat munera pacis 

190 Sub consorte pari, qualis tranquilla per alta 

Puppis ovat, nullis cum adnubilat imbribus auster 

Pacificoque deus sulcat vada caerula curru: 

Comparibusque rotis caram iubet Amphitriten 

Aeoliam toto rabiem extinxisse profundo: 

195 Non usquam scelus extabat, non dira vigebant 

Iurgia, concordi steterat pax aurea regno. 

Errantes tuto nemorosa valle coloni 
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Dulcia multifora fundebant carmina loto: 

Psallebant et ubique chori, vatumque canora 

200 Turba maroneo suras evincta cothurno 

Grandibus Herculeum numeris paeana canebant: 

Incolumi quis enim non gestiat Hercule? Tanto 

Vindice quis fatum metuat, paveatque tuentes 

Obliquo livore deos? Verum ardua caeli, 

205 Extremumque chaos certo quo cardine versat: 

Alternisque premit mortalem casibus orbem. 

Exemptum nihil esse iubet caelestibus astrum 

Cuique suum nostrique die stata tempora sanxit: 

Non tamen immotos adeo sententia fines 

210 Praescripsit, certosque dedit decurrere casus, 

Ut vitare homini non sit permissa potestas 

Si quid stelligero caelum minitatur ab axe. 

At tibi parcarum non exorabile pensum 

Helionora* datur: siquidem te numina terris 

215 Invidisse patet: neque enim maturior hora 

Te rapit, in senium92

Sed vitae potiora tuae dum tempora florent. 

 nondum vergentibus annis, 

Vix tibi cum decimae93

Computat, humano generi quae digerit aevum. 

 quartae trieteridis annos 

                                                   
92 in senium : insenium 
93 decimae : decima. 
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220 Hinc pene incipimus benevivere, si prior aetas 

Nec superum est, nec gnara sui: tenerosque profatus 

Discit, et urgentis docta ratione magistri 

Cogitur in rectum: visoque renascitur orbe. 

Sic ubi ferre negat dociles rectoris habenas 

225 Impatiens rationis agit: nutuque iuventae 

Vertitur, ingrediens per caeca pericula praeceps: 

Ac simulac matura venit venientibus annis 

Cura, fugit quaecumque nocent: nulloque regente 

Indiget, ac primum vivendi noscere causas 

230 Incipit: et meritos divis impendit honores. 

Tu tamen ante annos divini conscia cultus, 

Ac genio monstrante viam, caelestia nosti 

Numina: et instantem veluti post terga senectam 

Aspiceres, animam quaecumque ad fata tenebas 

235 Accintam, lethoque habilem, caelique capacem. 

Non te, cygnaeis quamquam sub luce niterent 

Stragula picta thoris, obscura nocte fouebant. 

Sed procul amotis stridentia palia plumis 

Tentabant tenui regalia pectora somno. 

240 Tegmine Cyniphii villis horrentibus hirci 

Contexto, ardentes radiatis vestibus artus 

Occulto induere, assiduis quo urgere flagellis. 
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Multiplicesque inter sobolis, regnique labores 

Templa frequentabas quibus interclusa relegat 

245 Vestali de more mares veneranda caterva 

Virginum: et innumeros quamvis invisere caetus 

Cura tibi, Christi tamen hunc de corpore dictum 

Mos coluisse fuit: siue observantior illa 

Religio laudata magis: seu fixa sederet 

250 Mens tibi non alio componere membra sepulchro: 

Ut sacris fruerere choris: psallentia tangens 

Agmina: et aetherii praesens ad iubila cantus: 

Ac visura, tuum veluti servantia bustum, 

Fana, triumphali tam saepe palatia linquens 

255 Commodiora domo consueras regia proles 

Degere pauperibus tectis: et paupere mensa: 

Atque humili de forte pares dignata, priorem 

Progeniem fluxisse una de stirpe videbas. 

Non te regna patris, non coniugis Herculis acta 

260 Non fratris te fama ducis, non sceptra sororis 

Pannonio dominata solo, non indole tanta 

Alphonsus, quo facta nurus tibi sanguinis Anna 

Sforciadum generum non te celebrata duorum 

Gloria uel parvo poterant incendere fastu: 

265 Non elata, sacri cum nosses dona Galeri 
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Hippolyto iam danda tuo: quae numina casus 

Ante truces iussere dari, ne forsitan esset 

Quod te suprema morientem laederet hora 

Iamque propinquabat caelo demissa colorum 

270 Virgo potens: aegraeque tibi dum scindere crinem 

Fatalem aggreditur, terret venerandus honora 

Maiestate decor: divina attingere membra 

Horret: et immunem non se se casibus istis 

Esse pavet: talem iubeat cum maximus aevi 

275 Arbiter humanae divam succumbere legi: 

Dum quid agat tacito moerens sub pectore voluit: 

Fama refert natum, teneros qui preterit annos 

Laudibus: et triplicem (si fati conscia vatum 

Pectora) pro meritis cui servat Roma coronam. 

280 Purpureum meruisse decus: quo perstrepit urbe 

Plausus: et ingentes flammarum ad sydera tollit 

Dedita turba globos: hanc inter (vera fateri 

Non piget) immensos ipsi quoque iussimus ignes 

Ante Lares patrios fulgentibus astra favillis 

285 Lambere: pectoribus testantes condita fidis 

Gaudia non ulli quondam cessura tuorum·94

Heu nobis lugenda diu nigroque lapillo 

 

Execranda Dies*: quae magnae exordia rupit 
                                                   
94 expunctum, forte “:” 
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Laetitae: tantique dedit primordia luctus. 

290 Ter quater alterius fugiens confinia mundi 

Suppositum sine luce polum, gentesque repostas 

Liquerat: et nostrum Titan lustraverat orbem: 

Ex quo animi tibi iura brevis qui octavus ab imbre 

Mensis* ades: nostrique tenes monumenta doloris: 

295 Aeternumque tenebis, erunt dum sydera caelo 

Herculis: et plaudet rapido Helionora leoni: 

Heu celer Herculeo praesens quae fulserit astro: 

Urget enim superum favor invidus unaque pestis 

Invidiam est fecisse deis: nil docta medentum  

300 Ars ualet: invitis ac nostra volentibus astra, 

Caelicolis, frustra, heu, frustra Castelle* laboras 

Paeoniae non artis inops: vigilata peribunt 

Tempora: frustratoque cadent data pharmaca sumptu. 

Adversis te Carre* deis nil cura iuvabit 

305 Sedula, nil varii longa experientia morbi: 

 Nil possunt conferre tui documenta Galeni. 

Quid solitam cessisse doles Bordochie* medendi 

Doctrinam?  Vanique times mala murmura vulgi? 

Dedecus haud ullum est artem concedere fato: 

310 Magnorum non certa deum spectastis ab alto 

Signa polo? Quicumque oculis devexa tuentes 
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Sancta laboratis divorum arcana referre? 

Deucalioneos non fudit aquarius imbres? 

Aggeribus ruptis cerealia perfluus arva 

315 Non Padus irrupit flexo per devia cornu? 

Vorticeque immenso numerosa mapalia secum 

Contorsit rapidus: villasque in gurgite mersit? 

Non medio Titana die miramur Olympo 

Cedere?  Et obscura Phoeben obtexere palla? 

320 Iam thorus astrigero longe sublimior axe: 

Flammantisque super radiata volumina caeli 

Texitur: unde diu despectet moenia gentis 

Helionora suae: sic se pia numina praestant 

Officiosa piis: nunquamque oblita rependunt 

325 Turicremis quoscumque ignes imponimus aris. 

Atria magna patent caeli, funditque canoros 

Turba beata modos: reducique applaudit amicae. 

Sat gemitu lacrymisque datum: iam nulla recuset 

Ingens frena dolor. Sic, o, sic dulcis agatur 

330 Finis cuique suus, fatorumque ultima iussa. 

Iamque cadant tristes vultus hilaresque renidant 

Ne felici animae moesti invidisse feramur. 

Tu quoque qui nescis lacrymis, et parcere planctu: 

Quam quam altum pressisse cupis sub corde dolorem, 
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335 Questibus his iam pone modum moestissime coniunx*. 

Nil casus tulit iste novi: nil livida prosunt 

Pectora: non alia caelisti huc mittimur arce 

Lege.  Perit quodcunque oritur: parvaeque dierum  

Quid demum iuvere morae? Seniumque cupitum? 

340 Ille fatis vitam fertur duxisse superque, 

Qui bene virtutis perfecto est munere functus. 

Ah caeci tanto cur nostra cadavera fletu 

Efferimus? Nigroque caput velamus amictu? 

Exultare magis, laetosque extollere plausus 

345 Nos decet, humanae tot saeva pericula vitae 

Cum cuiquam effugisse datum, caeloque potiri. 

Non ulli letho magis est optabile quicquam: 

Et nos (heu miseri) supremam horrescimus horam: 

Acribus excepti curis, fatisque soluti: 

350 Qua fragiles artus, et membra relinquimus aegra. 

Æneaque aeterno suffigitur anchora morsu. 

Perfugium hinc nostrae classis, portusque petendus, 

Quo utinam liceat passis contendere velis: 

Nam si forte gravis puppim super ingruat imber: 

355 Mox tantum urgemur tandem ut referamur eodem. 

 Ergo quod immota sanxerunt numina lege 

Incassum horremus: frustraque indigna dolemus. 
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Bistonias super usque nives sunt barbara Thracum 

Dogmata: quae fieri mortales morte beatos 

360 Asseruisse patet: cum pompa educat ovanti 

Funera quisque sua: et cognata exultet ad urnam. 

At luctu contra assiduo nascentia tollat 

Pignora: tot miserae deflens incommoda vitae. 

Haec tu Magne*95

365 Proponas exempla animo: tecumque volutans 

 ducum, quo non prudentior alter 

Quantum homini expediat tantis excedere curis, 

Consortem laetere suas invisere sedes, 

Nec iam corporea suppressam mole teneri. 

Iacturam porro ingentem fecisse fatemur:96

370 Sed gratare, dei culpam excusare volentes 

 

Fata tibi meliora dabunt: seu munia pacis 

Ipse quietus ames: seu contrectaveris acri 

Bella manu, parto referens decora ampla triumpho. 

Qui si forte preces turbae indignaris amicae: 

375 Atque tuos surda orantes averteris aure: 

Dulcia ne spernas moribunde coniugis orsa: 

Et saltem his saevum tandem solare dolorem. 

O Dux* luce mihi vitali carior olim 

Dum mihi cara dies, et vincula carceris huius 

                                                   
95 Magne* : Magne 
96 Versus 369 additus in margine 
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380 Te sotio placuere thori: vocat ultimus ordo 

Fatorum: tecumque diu superesse vetamur. 

Viximus, hic vitae finis datur· at satis orbi 

Atque tibi, sobolique datum est: nec pignora linquo 

De generi de stripe: ferunt quae magna parenti 

385 Gaudia: et extremo solantur corda labore. 

Quem fugiat (nec fallit amor maternus) honestae. 

Frontis honor?  Virtusque rudes Isabella* per annos 

Olim ascita tibi? Tu matris prima dedisti 

Nomina: nec primum dicar pertesa dolorem: 

390 Matronale decus teneris cum fulserit annis: 

Et tibi Gonzagae* Franciscus gloria gentis 

Solverit Herculeae genitalia vincula zonae 

Casti iure thori nimis heu festina nepotem 

Parca videre negat: quem septima fovit in alvo 

395 Luna tua: quae prima precor conamina partus 

Sublevet: et faustas hunc luminis edat in auras. 

Sed cunctos oro (morientis gratia terris 

Si qua manet) natae matris ne funera prodant 

Ante puerperium: solet ingens planctus abortum 

400 Vellere: et abrupto cum pignore tollere matrem:97

Ast illi potius ferte haec cunabula nostro 

 

Nomine: et infandum vultu celate dolorem. 
                                                   
97 punctum levissimum 
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″ At tibi quas lacrymas? Suspiria quanta ciebit 

Mortis fama meae? Caro dum proxima Mauro 

405 Laeta sedes tanti luctus ignara Beatrix*? 

Ah gemitus conpesce pios: conpesce furentis 

Nata* manus: non turba rogat te funera: mater 

Est mater: Num ferre neges iussa ultima matris? 

Vel cito, vel sero, nullo discrimine nobis 

410 Mors obeunda fuit: mortali lege creatam 

Cognoras: nec forte parem caelistibus ullis. 

Est tibi dux Maurus genialis foedere lecti98

Iunctus enim abrupta per saecula longa catena: 

 

Qui belli pacisque dator frenare superbam 

415 Ausoniam: totumque potest convertere nutu, 

Celsior e Libyco99

Hunc sequere, atque frequens divinam consule mentem: 

 spectat quod Phoebus ab axe:  

Sic dextrum tibi cuncta fluent nostroque nepoti 

Ingenium perges magni, insinuare parentis:100

420   ″ Proximus huic Alphonse*: mihi Ilithyia priorem 

 

Quem sexu meliore dedit: pia sarcina regni 

Te manet: aetheria cum mecum serus in arce 

Astra colet genitor.  Populi tunc fida fovere 

Agmina: et aequata iustis dare praemia lance: 

                                                   
98 lecti : “levi” cum “^” additum super “vi” 
99 libyco : “y” addita super “i” 
100 punctum levissimum 
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425 Supplicioque malos tunc perdere Nate*101

Iusticiam coluere dei, cum saecla vigerent 

 memento. 

Aurea: et immensum erraret dea tuta per orbem. 

Nec patiare suis iuvenilia pectora ferri 

Consiliis: (quanquam ista facis, perstringere cuncta 

430 Matris cogit amor) praestent exempla paterna 

Facta tibi, atque atavum praeconia digna tuorum. 

O me felicem pertentant gaudia pectus 

Quanta meum, ducibus quando te Gnate*102

Aspicio dulci consanguinitate: ligatum: 

 Latinis 

435 Qui regit insubres viridi Galeatius aevo 

Magnanimo non patre minor: quem nomine pulchro 

Nunc primo sub flore refert: mox (Suppetat aetas 

Longior) illum animis referet: gestisque relinquet 

Protinus ipse tuae frater venerabilis Annae 

440 Pectoris immenso te circumplectitur aestu: 

Sed maior tibi gliscit honos: cum maximus orbis 

Caesar honorato Blancam sibi iungat amore 

Blancam Annae partu quondam anteriore sororem 

Quam bona Sforcigeno genuit de semine mater. 

445 Sed quo maior eris, tu fortius attrahe vela: 

Atque humiles vultu non indignare benigno. 

                                                   
101 Nate* : Nate 
102 Gnate* : Gnate 
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Consortemque thori castis amplectere flammis: 

Conceptumque illi nostra de morte dolorem: 

Colloquis relevare tuis, ac tollere tecta. 

450 At tu qui gelida pridem dominaris in arcto 

Religione sacer (quoniam haec te longa remordent 

Intervalla) animum revocare, et mittere questus 

Non mihi Nate* neges, requies mea, maxima cura 

Nate* mea: et seram non frustrature senectam 

455 Si quam indulsisset placidi elementia caeli. 

Desine fata queri: viduae nec moesta sororis 

Regna uelis rursus redivivos fundere luctus: 

Ah saltem semel aspicerem redimita galero 

Tempora puniceo: quem nobis certa recenti 

460 Fama sono immensa asseruit te laude mereri. 

Sed quis fata velit divum contendere contra? 

Omnia crediderim meliori cedere cursu. 

En nunc Gallorum celebrem accersitus ad aulam 

Ferdinandus abit: cui nec mandata tenere 

465 Ultima nec nostrae licet intercedere pompae. 

Vade bonis avibus: nec te omina tristia matris 

Evaleant terrere puer*: regique per annos 

Carior evadas, magni vestigia patris 

Continuans: pergensque tuae dare nomina genti: 
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470 Hos equidem exulto fixum immotumque tenere 

Fortuna quacumque locum, quos diximus altos 

Promeruisse gradus: tu vero extrema parentum 

Progenies, teneros nondum Sismunde* per annos 

Celsior esse potes: veniet quoque prospera divum 

475 Aura tibi: et longo assurges memorabilis aevo. 

Vos pariter quae cuncta regit divina tonantis 

Mens sobolesque regat: saevi tectamina Ditis 

Vipereumque nephas obeunda in morte releget 

Longius: et nitidi praestet commertia103

480 Plura equidem effarer: sineret me dicere saevus 

 caeli: 

Plura dolor: pene hic obstrusis faucibus haeret 

Auxiliante malo vis intercepta loquendi. 

Iam Dux* Care uale tibi me rapit alta potestas 

Divorum: cerno Elysii florentia campi 

485 Germina: et aetheri video subselia regis. 

Quid magnum saevumque gemis?  Mortalia nescis 

Corpora ficta putri luteae compagis acervo  

Materie reditura suae?  nil certius usquam 

Morte homini: nec capti oculis instare videmus 

490 Quae nos cum nostris incerta surripit hora. 

Tu senium solare patris: fratrisque dolorem: 

Et quoniam a nostra est longinqua Neapolis urbe: 
                                                   
103 commertia : comertia 
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Extemplo accelerare iube testantia letum 

Scripta meum: praeterque104

495 Te praestare decet moeste solatia genti: 

 gravis dementia luctus. 

Tu teneram sobolem, desolatosque penates 

Non longum lugere sinas muliebria planctus 

Corda decet, querulisque agitatae ulularibus aurae. 

Herculeum non ulla decus lamenta, nec aestus 

500 Oppressere graves: sternat cunctantia virtus 

Iussa dei in melius referens, sine numine cuius 

Haud minimam excutiunt glacialia frigora frondem. 

Meque hominem meminisse velis: olimque creatam 

Ut tandem oppeterem: neque enim mihi numina certos 

505 Praestituere dies: placitos sed tempus ad usus. 

Non ergo ingemere, et divos incessere dignum, 

Si repetunt, qua lege mihi quodcumque dederunt. 

En Sismundus adest: cui nec se cedere Castor 

Abneget, et Polux: quanquam fraterna vicissim 

510 Sydera morte sua redimunt, longumque per aevum 

Ducit holorigenas concordia rara Laconas. 

Hic magnum solamen erit: pressosque levabit 

Regni fasce105

Pondera: et immensam curarum evolvere molem. 

 humeros: hic nos quoque maxima iuvit 

                                                   
104 praeterque : ptẽque  
105 fasce : fasse 
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515 Quam bene concordes ambo simul egimus annos. 

Per varium et belli et pacis Sismunde* laborem: 

Fratre magis mihi carus eras: paucosque recordor 

Illuxisse dies quibus haud regalia tecta 

Viseris et nostrae bene consultaveris urbi.  

520 Haec quamvis resoluta cadant mortalia membra: 

 Non cadet ista fides, Sed mecum vecta per auras 

Ibit: et officio non te certasse pigebit. 

Te quoque magna olim nunquam Renalde* negabo 

Promeritum: Ausonia cum desaeviret Erynnys 

525 Et nostrae huic saevas acies impingeret urbi: 

Per lumen, quod sperat adhuc, per sydera testor: 

Qualiacunque trucis premerent discrimina belli, 

Te nullas timuisse vices, patriaeque labanti 

Et fratri auxilium magna cum laude tulisse. 

530 Quid te Alberte* loquar? Nullo revolubile casu 

Cui pectus natura dedit mentemque benignam? 

Quid te Nicoleos*? Quo praesule tollitur altum 

Adria, et undosum fama perlabitur aequor: 

Aut te Blanca* sequar?  quae106

535 Pervigil, atque thoro Illacrÿmans

 iam tot noctibus astas 

107

Pro meritis Di magna precor dent praemia dignas 

 morientis inheres.  

                                                   
106 quae : que  
107 ÿ addita super i 
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Si fatis praeventa vetor persolvere grates. 

At tu quem faustis mihi pronuba numina taedis108

Consortemque dedere thori, aeternumque ligarunt 

 

540 Virginitate mea: pro quo si fata dedissent 

Hanc pensare animam: ceu quondam Tessala coniunx 

Languentis potuit manes revocare mariti 

Morte sua, castus patuisset pectoris ignis. 

Astra vocant: animum extremis amplexibus exple: 

545 Supraemumque vale, moribundaeque Atropos annos 

Quos rapit aequa tuae subiungat parca senectae:109

Haec effata, oculos vicina morte natantes 

 

Clausit, et oranti componens pectore palmas, 

Ultima summisit110

550 Pronus at Hesperium cum declinaret in axem 

 patrio suspiria caelo. 

Cynthius, igniferae statuit iumenta quadrigae, 

Felicesque sua deduxit lampade manes. 

   Finis. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                   
108 d addita super aliam litteram illegibilem 
109 punctum levissimum 
110 summisit : sumisit 
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Ad Magnanimum | Herculem Esten|sem Ferrariae Ducem | 

Invictissimum Su|per Epicedium Epi|gramma111

 

 

Condere laeta tibi quam laetior orsa solebam 

   Tristior atratum nunc dare cogor opus: 

Sic mors atra iubet laurum quae cedere taxo 

   Imperat: et querulum fundere damnat ebur: 

 5 Moestus, et invitus Princeps* Moestissime versus 

   Hos fero, ne gemitus sint tibi causa novi: 

Sed consors plausus, ne planctus forsitan exors 

   Nunc videar, malo congemuisse tibi. 

                                                   
111 EPIGRAMMA : EPIGRAMA 
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CHAPTER 4 

TRANSLATION 

 

Epicedium of the Most Excellent Queen Eleonora of Aragon Dedicated to 

The Unconquerable Duke Ercole d’ Este by Ercole Stroza 

 

Who is so meager of mind?  Who, as if from a Thracian mother’s breast, 

Is so utterly savage that he would seek to curb your 

Wailing, and to stay, Duke, your maddening grief? 

Your breast, just now stabbed with cruel wound, 

  5 Gapes, and your shivering heart flees the touch 

Of a healing hand, and discharges reasonable sobs. 

The strings of the Thracian lyre and the Rhodopeian siren, though 

Trying sterns thunderstruck through Sicilian swells with a triple song, 

Here can avail nothing; note the plectra, 

 10 Deserted in grievous neglect; as when the deadly serpent 

Crept up and bore away the joys of Oeagrius from the Thracian 

Nymphs and bid them silent for widowed Orpheus. 

See, too, how Parthenope herself laid aside her sweet strains on  

Kindred shore, and in sorrow paid no heed to her locks, 

 15 Scattered about here and there; she plays no song  

For sailors passing—her patron has been snatched away. 

But if the long lamentable loss of our people 
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Now tortures and breaks others’ hearts, 

How ever more seemly is it to increase our own laments 

 20 Since you, Eleonora, were taken away.  May anguish burst 

Our lingering restraints; may the sky resound with wailing great. 

Behold, Reason, stay back unreined; 

May your eyes grow wet, Luctus, with endless tears. 

Of what shall I complain first? Or second?  What will be 

 25 A worthy end to my grief?  Should I not anxiously accuse the savage gods, 

Or the inexorability of Fate?  Alas, great hope of your family, you are snatched away; 

You brought to us dutifulness, faith of old, and Justice, 

that changed the heavens over our lands. 

Whence came so savage a license to harm, though entrusted, 

 30  Astraea, to your distaff?  Who, Fate, bid these gods to be destroyed 

Without penalty?  Are you permitted to allow so great  

a crime without your own blood?  No power  

can avoid these hands; royal crowns yield to them, 

as do Assyrian tiaras flashing with gems. 

 35 Does noble ancestry matter at all?  Do masses of Lydian treasure? 

Does elegance?  Do heroic deeds, if passage for all mortals 

Is the same?  Whatever wanders under the stars 

Has drunk the snares of life.  By a just law,  

The irrevocable grasp of Orcus makes no exceptions: 

 40 All mortal things hasten to eternal night. 
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If, for one born of noble blood, life without end were granted,  

By the glory of extraordinary beauty and a mind full of wisdom, 

By bountiful hands, reverence for the Thunderer 

On High and dutifulness, you, with death tamed,  

45 Eleonora, while bringing no lamentation, no grief 

To the House of Este in so happy a time, 

Could have transcended the age of the Chalcidean Sibyl.  

Who (though the low-born plebs may be excused their ignorance) 

Does not know of the ancient stock of the house of Aragon 

50 And its royal pedigree, the Titanic house of Great Iberia,  

*** 

Which sees the cart sinking ’neath glassy waves, and  

Broadly bestowed lands bordering on countless kingdoms? 

Who would dare to treat cursorily in verse your forefathers and  

Ancient ancestry; but dare also to undertake so massive a burden? 

55 What poet is up to the task of singing the praises of 

Alfonso the Magnanimous and his royal deeds in Aonian verse? 

May I remain silent about the rest, about whom all ages to come will speak? 

Hereupon, Queen, you rejoice much in your father’s father; 

No less do you exult in the distinction of your great father. 

 60 The latter deserved his father’s great crown by  

His own virtue, and guarded it in his tender years. 

Then, after the Turks were subdued on the shores of Otranto 
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And slaughtered by the assurance of his son, the Duke of Calabria,  

He increased the great fortune of his kingdom and its borders. 

 65 He bound Mathias to himself with a lasting chain. 

The fierce Thracians trembled at him; the Pannonian shore  

Both feared and revered him; his hand, vigorous 

In war, has born laudations of victorious praise. 

You made him Ferrante’s son-in-law, thou nearest 

 70 To our queen, venerable sister, queen Beatrice. 

Till now, Eleonora, I have sung of your clan; 

Let them not think perhaps that you lean only on your father’s reknown. 

For you had been able to grant memorable names to a new family,  

So that your glory be not merely that of great kings 

75 or that one could claim you were born of an obscure bud. 

  Apart from the royal honor of a lofty brow, 

And a countenance worthy of command and character to be revered 

Your reputation rises from the praise of a great husband; 

If the origin of his family line should be sought, 

 80 It is a race from the line of Pella, mixed through the ages with 

Great-hearted Assaracus; but this greatest order of things 

Will increase, if I wander about in long digressions 

It is right, nevertheless, to recount the origins of Este rule  

And briefly to weave a song from its earliest origin: 

 85  After the Danaans and the forces of the gods overturned 
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The power of Asia and the shining city of Pergamum in flames, 

Having slipped amidst the enemy, amidst the fires, 

The scions of Antenor, son of Dardanus, following his arms,  

Traversed the Illyrian bays and eddies of the Timavus 

 90 And arrived among the Veneti, where now so many towns are scattered 

Amidst the fields, and the new walls of great Padua rise up. 

They selected lands, girded in the Sabine manner; 

They marked out the noble Este with fateful furrows, 

Whence a strange lightning flash leapt forth far from the Italian earth, 

 95 And the fame of Ganymede’s bird spread. 

Then also the most determined offspring of Ruggiero, coupling with  

The foreign Phrygians, mixed them with the seeds of Peleus’ 

Race and sanctified due treaties by a bed bond. 

Whence were sown the Estensi, from whose blood Azzio 

100 Was the first, Ferrara, to guide your reins. 

He strengthened the kingdom of Ausonia with a  

Great swelling tumult and crushed your phalanxes, 

Frederick, and returned our city to the Roman 

Pontiff, wherein, for such exceedingly great merits, he 

105 Endowed Azzio and all his descendants from 

The Estense line, and bestowed lasting honors on the man. 

What can I say of illustrious heroes and hearts distinguished 

In war?  Or about Niccolò, powerful with both sword 
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And toga?  From his seed do so many good saplings 

110 Arise which shade the sweltering beasts from the setting sun. 

You, Leonello, celebrated by a chorus of the Muses and Apollo, 

Were the first to bear the royal scepter from Niccolò. 

Soon sat on the throne one summoned by fate to the kingdom: 

Borso, who gave a golden age to his people’s country. 

115 But after fate begrudgingly carried away his fortunate soul, 

An heir succeeded second to none in courage or duty, 

In name or deeds, nor falling short of Heracles: 

One bound to you, Eleonora, in sacred love. 

Who would deny that the gods care for the affairs of men? Who now  

120 asserts that the world is tossed about by random events? 

See how the gods joined them harmoniously in a  

Chaste bond; both are marked with the praises of their ancestors, 

Both surpass their own in beauty, both in virtues. 

But it is now proper to speak the praises of the latter: 

125 You, Queen, will grant the proofs to my Thalia. 

For whatever could be called splendid and memorable 

She, having surpassed a woman’s station, heaped upon her 

Body; in there alone all nature restrained her strength. 

What man does such glorious beauty hide? Or so great a readiness 

130 Of strength? Of what sort is the path of your mind? 

In your hidden senses we know of a single fire: 
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this neither the mothers of Dulichium, when pleading with 

Icarius’ daughter for the shroud, nor the Haemonian shade could challenge. 

Meanwhile we saw you betimes engage in the great business of the kingdom; 

135 Later the skillful studies of learned Minerva occupied you, 

And eagerly entrusted divers cares to your judgment. 

Who does not know that our age is steeped in so many arts, 

And that resolutions are to be praised more than Nestor’s great age? 

This your prudence, known to your eminent husband, 

140 bound you to the burden of rule, not like this was Livia 

Celebrated on Roman soil; indeed, she was wont to be called  

Mother of a proud country.  You were a zealous 

Mother of your kingdom, and vigilant devotion to your spouse 

Allowed you to take but the smallest gift of sleep-bearing  

145 Night, and merely to taste the royal banquets. 

Is it no surprise that your mind became so afflicted with cares; 

That you ruled Emilia and the hamlets of Carpi, 

Remote on Alpine crags; that you established law and order for Modena  

And quelled Romagna raging with treacherous souls; 

150 And, where Adria gave her name to the tempestuous sea, 

That you established justice for your people, that you knew how much  

The fish-bearing pools of Comacchio piled up prosperity; 

That you performed these immense tasks; that you undertook the 

Great duties of the kingdom, of Italy and of the world?  Every sex and age 
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155 is struck dumb that, though exhausted, no labor weakened you. 

Not only were your subjects cherished with the greatest care: 

Even to foreigners you were a port and a refuge, nor any 

Fleets, tossed at sea, did you allow to wander. 

At once easy to see, and courteous in speech to all: 

160 How kind were you to the people, how gentle? Who ever 

Did not obtain their wish, or at least depart content? 

Hence divers nations were wont to offer you 

Compliance freely.  How often, in your husband’s absence, 

Did legates come? For these a certain force, mingled  

165 With a serene countenance, and graceful wit 

Could render eyes senseless and hearts thunderstruck with marvel. 

Neither did an accursed hunger for gold soil your magnanimity 

With its ravenous bite, nor were there sleepless nights 

On this account; for you, taxes did not exist 

170 For something grand to glitter in the coffer, 

But rather that, with pious devotion, a greater bounty would 

Aid the destitute. Who knows not what sort and how many 

Endowments you have given to the poor, although you kept 

These gifts to yourself, lest there be some  

175 Who reckoned you to be putting on airs. 

Supporting the destitute, clothing the naked, raising  

The lowly from the ground, lamenting over the grief of the wretched, 
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It was these that won you the favor of the Thunderer on High. 

From these the winds filled your Spanish sails, 

180 When the triple fates burst in under your roof. 

The household flourished with joy, no one disturbed it; 

And fortune stood blowing favorably during a long course; 

Nothing was sorrowful, nothing lamentable; 

The gods favored everything, and the shape of the city, 

185 Greatly extended anew and ensconced in the chasm of a vast wall, 

No longer bristled in horror at roaring monsters; 

Day by day the work sweltered on, which no 

Passage of time could lay waste, and Ferrara, once tossed about 

By a fierce whirlwind, now plucked the gifts of tranquil peace  

190 Under an equal partnership, like a ship rejoicing across  

Calm seas, when the South Wind is entwined in no rains 

And the god furrows the azure shoals on peace-bearing chariot; 

With balanced wheels he bids dear Amphitrite 

The Aeolian, to snuff out her rage throughout the deep; 

195 Never was there a conspicuous crime, no boding strife 

Did grow, Peace the Golden stood over a harmonious kingdom. 

Townsmen, wandering safely in woodland valleys 

Poured forth sweet songs on the bored-out lotus: 

And everywhere musicians strummed a tune, and a melodious throng 

200 Of poets, bound about the calves with Moranian buskin, 
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Sang a hymn to Hercules in lofty rhythms. 

For who, with Hercules unharmed, does not exult?  With such  

A redeemer, who would fear fate and grow pale before  

The gods begrudgingly gazing?  Indeed, he turns about 

205 The heights of Heaven and the deepest Underworld on some fixed pole; 

He presses the mortal world with alternate fates. 

He bids no star removed from Heaven, 

For each he has fixed appointed times in our day, 

In such a way has his judgment prescribed unshakeable 

210 Bounds, and has decreed fixed events to occur, 

That the power of avoiding them has been granted to no one, 

Even if something menaces heaven from its star-bearing axis. 

But for you a thread easily persuaded has not been granted 

By the fates, Eleonora, since indeed it is clear that the gods 

215 Begrudge your presence on earth; for an early hour 

Has snatched you before the declining years of old age, 

While the vigorous years of your life were blooming, 

When time, which apportions lives for the human race, 

Scarcely tallied for you forty three years. 

220 At that point we just begin to live well, even if the earlier part of life 

Knows neither of things above nor of itself; it both learns youthful 

Sayings and, by the learned method of an insistent teacher, 

Is compelled to right; and then is reborn by recognition of the world. 
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Thus, whenever it refuses to bear the skillful reigns of the guide, 

225 It goes forth, impatient with reason; it is turned by the nod 

Of youth as it goes headlong through blind dangers; 

But as soon as timely care comes, as do 

The years, it flees whatever does harm: with no one ruling  

it is in want, but it first begins to know the reasons for living 

230 and devotes worthy honors to the divine. 

You, however, before your time, were conscious of divine veneration 

And, with your character pointing the way, you acknowledged 

The heavenly powers: you would even look upon your soul, 

Like old age threatening your back; you reckoned it bound to any possible 

235 Fate; it was either fit for destruction or suitable for heaven. 

Nor did embroidered covering atop cushions of down, 

Though they glittered in the light, warm you in the dark of night. 

Rather, the shrill cock’s gills, bereft of feathers, 

Tried the royal breast from afar with shallow slumber. 

240 And though your limbs sparkled with radiant garments, you secretly 

Dressed them with the hide of African goat, entwined  

With rough, shaggy hair, from this a constant scourge beset you. 

Amidst numerous offspring and the labors of the kingdom 

You visited temples; cloistered in these a revered  

245 Company of maidens shuns males in the manner 

Of vestals: and although it was your charge to attend to  
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Countless meetings, nevertheless it was your custom to adore  

Him who was called from the body of Christ; whether  

to praise more attentively that object of veneration, or 

250 your mind was resolved not to inter your limbs in another grave. 

How you shall enjoy the sacred chorus as you arrive at their procession 

Of lyres, and experience the strains of an ethereal melody. 

When going to visit shrines, as if they preserved your tomb 

So often would you, a descendant of kings, leave a palace  

255 More comfortable than your house of triumph, and were wont 

To spend time in the homes of the poor, and at the poor’s table; 

But deeming them equals made humble by chance, you saw  

That our early descendants flowed from a single shoot. 

Neither the kingdom of your father, nor the deeds of Ercole your spouse, 

260 Nor the fame of your brother the Duke, nor the scepter of your sister 

Holding sway in Pannonia, nor the greatly gifted  

Alfonso, who has made Anna, a Sforza by blood, 

Your daughter-in-law, nor even the famed glory of  

Sforza son-in-laws were able to ignite in you scant pride; 

265 You were not haughty, though you knew of the award of the holy cap 

Soon to be given to your Ippolito; this the powers above  

Bid to be given before your grim misfortunes; and lest perhaps there be  

Something which would wound you at the hour of death 

Already the majestic maiden of colors, sent down 
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270 From heaven, drew near; and scarcely while she set about to cut your  

Thread of Fate, your decorum, worthy of veneration for its solemn  

Grandeur, drove her back in fear, your divine limbs she shuddered  

To touch; she is struck dumb that she is not inured  

To these misfortunes, because the greatest judge of eternity bids 

275 So admirable a woman to succumb to the strictures of humankind; 

All the while she ponders what she does, mourning with silent heart; 

Fame announces with praise that a child who is beyond  

His tender years, a child for whom (if the hearts of poets are 

The confidants of Fate!) Rome deservedly reserves the triple crown, 

280 That he has earned the honor of the purple; for this, applause resounds throughout 

The city, and the devoted masses launch great balls of  

Fire to the stars: in their midst (I’m not ashamed to admit 

It!) I myself, before your home, have also bid  

The massive flames to lick the stars, with their flashing 

285 Cinders; these bear witness to joys hidden in faithful 

Hearts, these joys of your people will yield to none. 

Alas, ye Day, long must we mourn and curse you  

With the black stone: you shattered the commencement of great 

Delight, and brought forth the beginning of such laments. 

290 Three and four times fleeing the confines of the other world 

The Titan abandoned the pole hidden from light 

And its remote tribes, and wandered across our world; 
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From him a short life’s decree came to you, O Eighth Month  

From the Storm, you are here: and you hold the memories of our grief; 

295 And you will hold them forever: so long as the stars of Hercules 

Are in the sky, and Eleonora will applaud the swift Lion: 

Alas how swiftly she will shine beside the star of Hercules! 

For the envious preference of the deities urges her on, and it is uniquely  

Destructive to have begrudged the gods; the learned craft of the healers 

300 avails nothing; and since the gods above are unwilling yet govern 

Our stars, in vain, alas, in vain, Castello, do you labor, 

Though hardly a novice in the medical arts.  The time to keep watch 

Will end; and the drugs administered will abate-- an expenditure made in vain. 

Zealous care will aid you not, Carri, if the gods will  

305 Otherwise, the prolonged ordeal of an unpredictable sickness  

avails nothing; the prognoses of your Galen: nothing. 

Why do you grieve, Bardocchio, that the established science of healing 

Has not worked? Do you fear the evil whispers of the idle crowd? 

Indeed it is no disgrace for art to yield to fate: 

310 Did you not see the clear signs of the great gods from  

High heaven, you who, in fixing your gaze upon heaven’s vault, 

Strive to obtain the irrevocable secrets of the gods? 

Has not Aquarius poured forth Deucalion’s deluge? 

Has not the Po, with its levies smashed, destroy 

315 The fruitful plains, with its course curving through remote places, 
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And, in its massive whirlpool, swiftly mangle countless  

shanties; and submerge villas in its abyss? 

Are we not amazed that, at mid-day, Titan yields 

To Olympus, and that Phoebe is covered with a dark robe? 

320 Her bed is now much more exalted in the starry sky; 

It, too, is embroidered above the beaming revolutions of the fiery  

Sky.  From here Eleonora long may gaze upon the  

Walls of her people: thus devoted powers offer themselves 

Dutifully to the devout; never forgetful, they repay  

325 Whatever fires we place upon incense-burning altars.  

The great halls of heaven lie open; and the crowd cheerfully 

Pours forth melodious strains and applauds the return of a friend. 

Enough of groaning and tears!  Now let no great 

Grief refuse the bridle. Oh thus may an agreeable end 

330 Be granted to each, as well as the final commands of Fate! 

And now let sad countenances fall and cheerful ones shine again, 

Lest we are morosely said to begrudge a joyful spirit. 

You, too, who know not how to restrain the tears and lamentation: 

Although you desire to conceal your grief deeply in your heart, 

335 Set now a limit to these complaints, most sorrowful spouse. 

Your misfortune has born nothing new, nor do spiteful hearts 

Do you good; we are not sent here by command of some  

Heavenly citadel.  Whatever is born dies: what delight, in the end, 
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Would a few days’ delay give?  The longing of the aged? 

340 One is said to have lived in accordance with Fate and beyond 

Who has fulfilled the call of virtue to perfection. 

Alas! Why do we blindly bury our corpses with 

Such weeping, and with black mantle cover our heads? 

It befits us to exult more and to raise up cheerful 

345 Applause, since someone was allowed to flee 

The many perils of mortal existence, and heaven to obtain. 

Nothing is more desirable for one than death; 

But we (alas in our wretchedness!) dread the final hour, 

Though we shall be separated from bitter cares, and released from fate, 

350 Where we leave our fragile joints and sickly limbs. 

To those an anchor of bronze is fixed with an eternal bite. 

Here is the refuge of our ship, here the sought for port, 

Whither one may wish leave with open sails to hasten; 

For if perchance a heavy rain should crash atop our stern, 

355 Soon we are pressed so much that we return, at last to the same place. 

Therefore what divine powers decreed by unshakable law do 

We fear without aim; and in vain do we grieve for unworthy things. 

The barbarous tenets of the Thracians ever survive 

The Bistonian snows, it is clear that these have declared mortals 

360 Happy by death; let each with triumphal parade conduct 

His own funeral rites; and let kinswoman rejoice at his urn. 
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But in recompense for sobbing without end, let him raise up the children 

Born, while weeping over the many misfortunes of this wretched life. 

You, great Duke, whose wisdom is second to none, 

365 Should keep these exempla in mind, and consider often  

How great a relief it is for one to be free of cares so formidable. 

Rejoice that your partner has gone to her own abode, 

And that she is no longer burdened by the weight of her body. 

Let us acknowledge that the real loss was that which has passed. 

370 Instead, be pleased; the gods, wishing to pardon blame, 

Shall grant you a better fate, whether you 

Quietly enjoy the duties of peace, or you wage wars 

With a fierce hand, and bring back splendid embellishments for the resulting triumph. 

If perchance you are one who would be displeased at the prayers of your crowd 

375 of friends, and turn a deaf ear from your people’s pleading; 

For these, at least, soothe the savage pain,  

Lest you spurn the sweet dying words of your spouse: 

   “O Duke, long have you been more dear to me than life-giving light, 

So long as the day was dear to me, and the chains of this prison, 

380 with you united in betrothal, were pleasing; the final order of the fates 

Beckons, and we are forbidden, along with you, to remain long. 

We have lived, and though this limit to life is granted, it is enough for the world,  

For you, and for posterity.  I do not leave out the children  

Of our family, of our line: what great joys they give  
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385 To their parent; they also comfort our hearts in our final distress. 

Whom would the honor of an honest brow flee (nor does maternal love 

Deceive)?  And what about virtue, long your domain,  

Isabella, through the early years?  You were the first to bestow  

the name of mother; nor shall I be said to have been wearied of the first pain; 

390 When your mother’s glory blazed in your tender years. 

Francesco, the glory of the Gonzaga clan, 

Loosed for you the reproductive chains of the Herculean girdle 

By right of the chaste bed; a too hasty fate (alas!) refused me 

To see the grandchild that the seventh moon warmed in  

395 Your womb; these first exertions (I pray) childbirth 

Will console; may it bring forth the child into the favorable winds of light. 

I beseech all (if anything pleasing to the dying remains on earth) that they not  

Bring forth the funeral of a mother before her daughter’s labor: great mourning  

400 is wont to pluck away a child ‘fore its time, and with it carry off the mother as well. 

Bring forth, rather, the cradle for her in our 

Name, and hide this unspeakable grief from her face. 

   “As for these tears of yours, what great sighs will the  

Report of my death bring?  While you sit joyfully beside 

405 Dear Moro, unknowing of such sorrow, Beatrice? 

Ah! Restrain your dutiful groans: restrain, daughter, 

Your raging hands; the crowd does not seek a funeral for you:  

It is for your mother, your mother; surely you would not refuse  
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The final bidding of your mother?  Sooner of later, without distinction,  

410 We must meet with death; by the law of mortality she was created, 

This you knew; nor was she perchance equal to any heavenly being. 

Moro is your lord; to you, by right of the marriage bed 

He is joined; for long through the ages the barrier has been broken. 

He who is a giver of war and peace can bridle proud 

415 Italy, and with a nod can swiftly overturn everything 

Upon which he, Phoebus, gazes from the Libyan sky; 

Follow him and consult frequently his divine mind. 

Thus all things will flow favorably to you and to our cousin, 

You will proceed to acquire the great talent of you parent. 

420    “Next of kin is you, Alfonso (for of the better sex, Ilythia gave 

Him first) the dutiful burden of the kingdom 

Awaits you, when your aged father dwells with me amidst the stars 

Of the heavenly citadel.  Remember to support the faithful columns of the 

People, and to give with level scales rewards to the righteous; 

425 And then to destroy as punishment, Son, the wicked. 

The gods cultivated justice when the golden age 

Flourished, and the goddess wandered safely across the wide earth. 

Do not allow youthful feelings to be drawn to their own 

Purpose (and even if you do these things, the love of a mother compels 

430 You to reproach them all!); let your father’s deeds serve you 

As exempla and laudations worthy of your ancestors. 
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Yes, I am happy!  How many joys seize 

My heart when I see you, son, 

Bound in sweet consanguinity with Italian lords, 

435 With Galeazzo, who rules the Milanese in the green time of life; 

He is not inferior to his great-hearted father, whom he now recalls 

In his first bloom with a beautiful name: soon (may 

A longer life lay in store!) he will recall him from the dead 

And forthwith the venerable brother of your Anna 

440 Will embrace you with the immense swelling of his breast; 

But a greater honor blazes for you, since Cesare, greatest in the world, 

Joins Bianca to himself, honored with her love, 

Bianca, the sister whom, after the birth of Anna, 

A good mother bore from the seed of Sforza. 

445 How much greater you will be than he; bravely draw forth your sails. 

As for the humble, deem them not unworthy of a kindly countenance. 

Embrace your spouse in the chaste flames of the bed. 

And as for the grief conceived by him from this death of ours, 

Lighten it by your discourse, and exalt your house. 

450 But you, who long presided in the icy north, 

Divinely consecrated one, (since these long intervals gnaw at you),  

Do not refuse me to call back your spirits and to cast off your complaints, 

Child, my greatest repose and my care; 

You are not about to deceive ripe old age 
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455 If the elements of peaceful Heaven had not conceded her. 

Cease complaining of the Fates, nor allow the mournful 

Realms of my sister to pour forth lamentations roused up again. 

Ah! If only once I could have seen your temples bound with 

The purple cap; clear report declares it to us with 

460 A fresh clamor that you have earned immense praise. 

But who would wish to struggle against the will of the gods? 

I should like to believe that all things yield to the better course. 

See now, Ferdinand has been summoned to the celebrated 

French court and departs; neither may he refrain from 

465 My last commands, nor delay his journey. 

Go with good portents; may your mother’s sad fate prove 

unable to alarm you, child; may you be more dear 

To the king as the years pass, and walk in the footsteps of  

Your great father, giving renown to your family; 

470 I exult without doubt that these will hold their  

place, fixed and immovable, in any fate; we have said that these 

have earned their high station; but you, the last 

scion of your parents, Sigismundo, though not yet through the  

tender years, can go even higher; the favorable wind of the gods 

475 will come to you, and your esteem will rise in time to come. 

May the divine mind of the Thunderer, which directs all things, 

Likewise direct you and your progeny: long may he consign the halls of cruel Dis, 
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The snake, and the scorpions to relentless death; 

May he offer to you the fellowship of shining heaven. 

480 I could, indeed, say more: a cruel grief would allow me to  

Do so; here, the power of speaking holds fast,  

With jaws nearly locked tight, blocked with the help of evil. 

Now fare thee well, dear Duke, the lofty power of the gods 

Has snatched me; I see the blooming buds of the Elysian 

485 Fields; I see the Tribunal of the Heavenly King. 

At what great and cruel thing do you groan? Don’t you know that  

Mortal bodies were formed from a crumbling heap of clay joints, 

Only to return to its own source?  Nothing is ever more certain  

For man than death, whom we do not see, when taken, with our eyes  

490 When, at an unknown hour, she steals us away amidst our own. 

Please lighten the affliction of my father, the grief of my brother; 

And since Naples lies far from our city, 

Forthwith bid written testimony to hasten forth news of  

My death, and also the senselessness of grave sobbing. 

495 It is sadly fitting that you provide comfort to your family; 

Allow not your tender child, bereaved household,  

and womanly hearts long to weep and wail,  

With complaining cries and agitated gasps. 

No laments or weighty anxieties have concealed 

500 Ercole’s dignity; let virtue, yielding for the better, pave the way for  
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The lingering commands of the god, without whose power 

The icy colds blow away not the smallest leaf. 

You should remember that I am human, at one time created, and 

How ultimately I would meet my end; for the heavenly powers did not  

505 Appoint fixed days for me: but there was time for pleasing service. 

It is therefore not proper to groan at and reproach the gods, 

If they demand back by right whatever to me they have given. 

Look! Sigismondo is here; from him Castor and Pollux 

Refuse to withdraw; although these fraternal stars 

510 Rescue each other by their deaths, even through the ages 

A rare harmony directs the swan-born Laconians. 

One will be a great solace; he will lighten shoulders 

Burdened with the duty of rule.  The other also helped us 

To discharge the greatest of burdens and an immense heap of cares. 

515 How well we have both spent the years together harmoniously! 

Through divers labors of both war and peace, Sigismundo, 

You were more dear to me than a brother; and I recall that few 

Days shone on which you did not look after  

Our royal house and advise our city well. 

520 Although these mortal limbs may fall lifeless, 

That loyalty of yours will not fall but, carried with me, it will go 

Through the winds, and you will not regret your dutiful striving. 

I shall also never, ever, Rinaldo, deny that you have deserved 
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Great things; when the Fury furiously raged in Italy 

525 And arrayed fierce hosts against this our city, 

By the hope-bearing light—yes, even by the stars I bear witness: 

No matter what crises in savage war pressed down upon us, 

You feared no misfortunes, and to your tottering country 

And to your brother you bore help with great praise. 

530 What shall I say of you, Alberto? That nature gave you a heart  

which recoils from no misfortune and a kindly mind? 

What of you, Niccolò? With you as protector, the Veneto was  

Vanquished and your fame glides along the deep and turbulent sea. 

And what of you, Bianca? For so many nights you have stood  

535 Ever watchful, and with tears you cleave to the bed of the dying. 

May the gods fittingly give, I pray, great rewards; 

If these are prevented by the fates, I am forbidden from rendering worthy thanks. 

But you, to whom the bridal powers with auspicious torches 

Gave to me as bed consort, and eternally bound  

540 To my maidenhood, if the gods had granted me to exchange  

This soul for yours, as once a Thessalian spouse 

Was able to summon the spirit of her languishing husband 

By her own death, the chaste fire of my heart would have lied open. 

The stars are calling: sate your heart with a last embrace, 

545 Bid your final farewell; and as for the years which deadly Atropos 

Snatched: may a just fate join them to your dotage.” 
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   Having said this, she closed her eyes, swimming in neighboring 

Death, and arranging her palms on her prayerful breast, 

She raised up her final sighs to the heavenly fatherland. 

550 And when Apollo turned away headlong toward the western sky, 

He set the team of his fire-bearing chariot to rest, 

And led the happy souls away by his lamp. 

The End 

 

An Epigram to the Magnanimous Ercole d’Este the Unconquerable Duke of Ferrara  

Following the Epicedium. 

 

How joyfully I was accustomed to compose joyful undertakings for you, 

   Sadly now I am compelled to give this work adorned in black. 

Thus commands black death, who bids the laurel to yield 

   To the yew, and condemns complaining ivory to shed tears. 

  5 Sadly and reluctantly, saddest of Princes, I present 

   These verses, not to cause you renewed sighs; 

But lest perhaps I appear one not partaking of mourning, 

   I prefer to lament with you as one partaking of praise. 
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CHAPTER 5 

COMMENTARY 

 

1–47 Exordium: The purpose of the Statian exordium “is to establish the poet’s empathy 

with the bereaved, thus demonstrating his fitness to give consolation.”112  This aptly describes 

the beginning of Ep.Hel.  In keeping with his model, Ercole Strozzi (hereafter “E.S.”) has kept 

the protasis/exordium comparatively brief.113

1-16 First Mythological Exemplum: The Gods that Sing Go into Mourning:  E.S. wants 

his readers to associate the loss of Eleonora with the silencing of music.  This is highly 

significant for a number of reasons.  Ercole I was an accomplished amateur musician (both as 

player and singer) and exceptionally devoted to the cultivation of music at his court, where his 

staff included one of the largest and best funded companies of musicians in Italy.

 

114  Born in 

1431, Ercole was sent in 1445 to live at the court of Alfonso d'Aragona in Naples.  He remained 

there until 1463, when his allegiance to Jean, son of Rene d'Anjou, in his unsuccessful bid to 

restore the Angevin monarchy in Naples made his presence at the Neapolitan court no longer 

tenable.115

 The court at Naples under Eleonora’s paternal grandfather, Alfonso V of Aragon 

(Alfonso I of Naples, 1442–1458), was an important musical center, where Alfonso kept one of 

 

                                                   
112 Baucom, 1963, 25. 
113 Baucom, 1963, 25.  Statius’ own formula for the exordia of his funeral compositions includes keeping them 
between 14 and 20 percent of the poem.  E.S. has reduced that of Ep.Hel. down to less than 10 percent, perhaps 
because it is more than twice as long as any comparable work by Statius. 
114 Lockwood, 1984, 127–128.  For a comprehensive treatment of Ercole's musical interests and patronage, see esp. 
121-129 
115 Gardner, 1904, 197–198. 
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the largest and finest chapel choirs in Italy and also heavily patronized secular polyphonic 

music.116

Although the surviving evidence for Ercole I's years in Naples is meager, his keen 

interest in music was most likely cultivated there.  Upon his succession as Duke of Ferrara in 

1471, Ercole I embarked on an ambitious program of musical patronage and, among his 

contemporaries, was perhaps only rivaled in musical interests by Charles the Bold’s court at 

Burgundy.

  (For more on Alfonso V, see below at line 55ff.)   

117

Thus, the loss of music suggests a melancholic atmosphere more pointed than would the 

theme in a generic context:  Ercole I, as addressee, plays the role of Orpheus in his court, and 

Eleonora, his consort, hails from a kind of musical homeland for him.  These two themes, 

namely the silencing of music and the homeland of Eleonora, are carefully interwoven in lines 1– 

16. 

   

1–6: Cf. Poliziano Epicedion in Alberam 1 – 2:  

Et merito (quis enim tantum perferre dolorem,   

aut quis iam miseris temperet a lachrymis?)  

and 17–20:  

Nec, Sismunde, tuos gemius aegrumque dolorem  

arceo: sunt lachrymis funera digna piis;  

Maius habes vulnus secreto in pectore, quam quo  

te deceat madidas non habuisse genas. 

1 mentis inops: cf. Ov. Rem. am.127-128:  

Quis matrem, nisi mentis inops, in funere nati  

                                                   
116 Lockwood, 1984, 122. 
117 Lockwood, 1984, 130. 
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flere vetet? Non hoc illa monenda loco est.   

This Ovidian quote makes it directly into Benvenuto da San Giorgio’s Oratio 

consolatoria, which was delivered to Ercole I on 12 November, 1493.  Since E.S. was likely 

present at the time, it may well have played a role in its adaptation here, although E.S. modified 

it, as was his wont. 

Elsewhere (Fast.4.457) Ovid uses the phrase within an Orphic context:  

nec mora, 'me miseram! filia' dixit 'ubi es?' 

Mentis inops rapitur, quales audire solemus   

Threicias fusis maenadas ire comis.  

Ut vitulo mugit sua mater ab ubere rapto 

N.B. also “mater ab ubere” in the last quoted line.   The phrase is common in Ovid and 

also can be found in Statius (e.g. Theb.10.820).   

   Geticae: the word occupies the central place in the line at the main caesura, thus 

highlighting the Thracian/Orphic theme of the exordium.  The Getae were a tribe located on the 

Danube, near the Dacians.  The adjectival form is extremely common in Statius, where it 

normally functions either as an epithet for the lyre, via its association with the Thracian Orpheus 

(cf. Stat.Silv.2.7.44) or with the sense of ‘harsh’ or ‘primitive’ (cf. Stat.Silv.1.2.53).  Naturally 

enough it is also extremely common in Ovid’s Tristia and Epistulae ex Ponto and generally 

evokes the doom and gloom of his exile on the coast of the Black Sea.  In this exordium, E.S. 

evokes both meanings, as the tribes which denote primitive unfeeling are also responsible for the 

joyful gift of music, which has, ironically, been silenced by the death of Eleonora.  Cf. also 

Poliziano Elegia ad Bartholomaeum Fontium 11 – 12: 

Quantus Bistonio Gravidus in axe coruscate, 
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 Cum rapit ardentes in fera bella Getas; 

   ab ubere matris: The phrase appears in Virg.G.3.187; Aen.7.484; Ov.Fast.4.457 (see 

above); and also Hor.Carm.4.4.14  It normally seems to denote separation from the mother, 

rather than agency, as here. 

2–3: E.S. here utilizes a favorite device of Statius, namely a vividly realized metaphor of 

mourning as a stab wound.  Cf. Stat.Silv.2.6.1–2:  

Saeve nimis, lacrimis quisquis discrimina ponis | lugendique modos! 

3 insano dolori: This expression echoes the shade of Creusa’s words to Aeneas (as he 

frantically tries to find her) amidst the burning of Troy (Virg.Aen.2.776-778):  

'Quid tantum insano iuvat indulgere dolori,  

O dulcis coniunx? non haec sine numine divum  

Eveniunt 

Cf. also Stat.Silv.2.1.12: “insanos gemitus,” and V.5: “tanta mihi feritas, tanta est insania 

luctus.”  E.S.’s ironic usage of the tag points to the exhortations at the end of Ep.Hel. 

(e.g. 328ff.), and also to Eleonora’s deathbed speech to her husband (378–552 below). 

4 – 5: Cf. Stat.Silv.2.1.3–4:  

aruptis etiamnunc flebile venis  

Vulnus hiat magnaeque patet via lubrica plagae. 

4 crudeli vulnere: cf. Virg.Aen.2.560–563: 

subiit cari genitoris imago,  

Ut regem aequaevum crudeli vulnere vidi  

Vitam exhalantem, subiit deserta Creusa  

Et direpta domus et parvi casus Iuli. 
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These lines recall Aeneas’ reaction to the sight of the dying Priam as Troy burns.  He imagined 

that it was his own father breathing his last.  The reference to Creusa underscores the spousal 

connection for Ercole I. 

5 – 6 medicaeque . . .luctus:  Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.30–32:  

Nunc etiam ad tactus refugit iam plana cicatrix  

Dum canimus, gravibusque oculis uxorious instat  

Imber. 

5 medicae manus: Foreshadows 300–308, wherein the art of the court medical doctors 

proves fruitless.  The phrase is common enough in classical literature, e.g., Virg.Aen.12.402; 

G.3.455; Tib.3.10.4; and, arguably, the most relevant here: Stat.Sil.5.5.42–43: 

Deficio medicasque manus fomentaque quaero  

Vulneribus, sed summa, meis. 

6 Suffugiant: cf. Lucr.5.151: “quoniam manuum tactum suggugit et ictum.”  

   vomant: cf. Lucr.6.829 "to breathe out life,” Virg.Aen.9.349 animum. 

 7–15: Statius, in Silv.2.1.26–28, declares that he casts off his fillets and beats his lyre.  

The implication is that it is impossible to play music or listen to it at such a time.  E.S. plays with 

this by simply stating that the deities responsible for music making are dumbstruck with grief.  

Elsewhere, at Silv.5.3.5 – 9, Statius states that his grief has caused him to unlearn (dedidici) 

song. 

7 Threiciae lyrae: Threiciae picks up the thread started by the poet’s use of geticae 

above.  Mention of the lyra Threicia inevitably brings Orpheus to mind, a particularly apt image, 

given the untimely and irretrievable loss of his wife in Greek myth (see below). The phrase finds 

favor with Ovid (Am.2.11.32; Ep.3.118) and Propertius (Eleg.3.2.4).   
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  nil fila: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.27: “nil cantus, nil fila.”  Fila lyrae is also found in Ovid. 

   Siculos aestus:  Thus the poet subtly points to Eleonora’s native country, the Kingdom 

of Naples, which takes pride of place as the next several lines unfold.  Lines 7–10 bear a 

similarity (in content, not language) to Stat.Silv.2.1.10–12:  

Nec si tergeminum Sicula de virgine carmen  

Affluat aut silvis chelys intellecta ferisque,  

Mulceat insanos gemitus. 

9 Siren Rhodopeia: This is Parthenope (named explicitly at line 14).  After she jumped 

into the sea, her corpse washed ashore near Naples, where a shrine was built in her honor 

(Dionys.Per.359).  Her name became a common poetic moniker for Naples, the use of which first 

appears in Virg.G.4.564.  The adj. simply denotes a Thracian from Rhodope, a region along the 

Danube, close to that of the Dacians.  Ovid uses the word frequently in a mythological context 

(cf. Ars am.3.320-1):  

Saxa ferasque lyra movit Rhodopeïus Orpheus, 

Tartareosque lacus tergeminumque canem. 

Here, it most likely means “musical descendant of Orpheus.” 

10–12: Finally, we come to a direct reference to Orpheus and his unfortunate bride, 

Eurydice.  Reference to the Orpheus myth in the context of an funeral verse begins with 

Propertius (4.11.5–8).   

10 letifer hydrus: A pointed reference to the serpent who killed Eurydice, the wife of 

Orpheus (see below at line 12).  Hydrus can also refer to the poison of a serpent (e.g., at 

Stat.Silv.1.322) and is one of the symbols of Apollo in his role as both bringer of disease and 

healer (not to mention Asclepius).  Since Eleonora succumbed to disease despite the efforts of 
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the court physicians, the phrase evokes subtle shades of meaning that relate directly to Eleonora 

and her husband.   

11 Repserit: often denotes mourning, cf. Virg.Aen.2.277; Ov.Fast.3.690. 

     Geticis Nymphis: Statius, in Silv.5.3.14–18, speaks of the goddesses who were struck 

dumb at the loss of Orpheus, with their leader laying her head on her lyre, and the wild beasts 

and groves grown deaf at their loss. 

Oegria gaudia: Oegrius is the father of Orpheus (Pl.Symp.179d; Diod.Sic.3.65.6).   

12 viduo Orpheo: At last, Orpheus is mentioned by name at the end of the line.  

Orpheus’ greatest victory and simultaneous defeat was his musical wooing of the gods of the 

underworld to allow him to take Eurydice back, only to lose her by violating the condition of not 

looking back at her before leaving the underworld.  The story can be found in Virg.G.4.453–506 

and Ov.Met.10.1–63.  In classical Latin poetry, Orpheus represents the divine power of song (cf. 

above, and also Hor.Carm.3.11.13ff.; Sen.Hercules Furens 569ff.). Yet at the same time “his 

failure in rescuing Eurydice makes him a figure of identification for poets who are unhappily in 

love, but also serves to demonstrate how ultimately powerless the art of song alone must remain 

(Ov.Tr.4.1.17f.; Sen.Hercules Oetaeus 1031ff; Boethius Consolatio philosophiae 3.12).”118

14 Parthenope: Poliziano refers to Parthenope (i.e. Naples) explicitly as being subject to 

Ferrante I, Eleonora’s father, at Ad Bartholomaeum Fontium 20. 

  E.S. 

is using the Orpheus and Eurydice myth here as a particularly apt metaphor for Ercole I as 

musical performer and patron, and his powerlessness over the fate of his wife, Eleonora.  Statius 

(Silv.5.5.53–55) also makes mention of the corresponding hardness of heart of Thracius 

Orpheus, had he been able to conjure up a song to his liking while looking upon the mortal 

wound of his spouse. 

                                                   
118 BNP 10, 246. 
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16 alumna: in Late Latin: a nourisher (cf. Mart. Cap.1: “Cygnus alumna stagna 

petierat”).  Isidorus states et qui alit et alitur alumnus dici potest (Origines 10.1) This makes 

Eleonora both a patron and a pupil of Parthenope.  

17–28: Cf. Hor.Carm.1.24.1–2:  

Quis desiderio sit pudor aut modus  

tam cari capitis? 

E.S. naturally expands the sentiments to Ep.Hel.'s grand proportions. 

 20–21 rumpat | Frena dolor: cf. Stat.Silv.2.6.12–13:  

ne comprime fletus,  

ne pudeat; rumpat frenos dolor iste diesque.   

Also cf. Consolatio ad Liviam.210:  

Et voce et lacrimis laudasti, Caesar, alumnum,  

Tristia cum medius rumperet orsa dolor. 

 22 Esto procul Ratio: cf. Ov.Fast.2.623–624: “procul hinc, procul impius esto”; 

Am.1.14.41: “procul omen abesto!”; Hor.Carm.3.8.15: “procul omnis esto  

  clamor et ira.”  The use of Ratio as a personification is striking and does not appear as a 

classical usage. 

 23 Luctus: The personification of Luctus as the god of grief is comparatively rare in 

classical literature, though examples can be found in Virg.Aen.6.274; and Stat.Theb.2.287; 3.126. 

    lumina guttis: cf. Stat.Silv.5.2.4: “udaque turgentes impellunt lumina guttas.”  A rare 

expression in classical Latin verse. 

 24 Quid . . .querar?: Cf. Stat.Silv.1.3.34: “Quid primum mediumve canam, quo fine 

quiescam?” and Virg.Aen.4.677: “quid primum deserta querar?” 
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 27 Qua pietas, qua prisca fides: Cf. Virg.Aen.6.878: “heu pietas, heu prisca fides 

inuictaque bello | dextera!”  Typically, E.S. subtly alters the passage to make it his own. Statius 

also pairs pietas and fides at Theb.2.462 and 5.627. 

   Astraea: Ovid (Met.1.149f) refers to the constellation Virgo as “Astraea,” and in the 

Fasti (1.249), as “Iustitia.”  She is said to be one of the goddesses that abandoned humanity with 

the arrival of the Iron Age.  Virgil, at Ecl.4.6, associates the arrival of the new Golden Age with 

the descent of Virgo.  Thus, he equates Eleonora’s arrival in Ferrara with the dawning of a new 

era.  Especially note her indefatigable efforts in administering her husband’s domains (see 

below). 

28 et nitidos . . .axes: Cf. Stat.Silv.1.2.212: “ire polo nitidosque errare per axes | visus.”  

The passage is part of a wedding epithalamium addressed to one L. Arruntius Stella, who was 

celebrated for his love elegies addressed to his future wife Violentilla.  Here, Statius informs us 

that Stella seemed to be ‘walking on clouds’ upon hearing of Violentilla’s willingness to marry 

him.  E.S. conflates the personal nuptial joy of Ercole and that of his subjects for receiving so 

fine a co-ruler.  Statius also uses “stelligerum axem” at 3.3.77. 

 29–32: Propertius employs a similar sentiment in his eulogy to Marcellus, the ill-fated 

heir to the emperor Augustus, who drowned in the sea at Baiae: “quis deus in vestra constitit 

hostes aqua?” (3.18.8)  Cf. also Stat.Silv.5.1.137–139:  

Quisnam impacata consanguinitate ligavit  

fortunam Invidiamque deus? quis iussit iniquas  

aeternum bellare deas? 
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 30 Parca: The three Fates are the Roman counterpart of the Greek Moiroi, who spin, 

measure out, and cut the thread of life for each person upon their birth.  In classical literature 

they can work collectively or individually.  See also line 180 below. 

35–36 Nil proavum . . . Nil decor?: A series of questions of this nature was a favorite 

device of Propertius (3.18.11 – 14):  

Quid genus aut virtus aut optima profuit illi  

mater, et amplexum Caesaris esse focos?  

aut modo tam pleno fluitantia vela theatro,  

et per mirantis omina festa manus?  

and (4.11.11–12): 

Quid mihi coniugium Paulli, quid currus avorum  

profuit aut famae pignora tanta meae?  

35 proavum series: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.2.15–17:  

Nec mirum: non te series inhonora parentum  

obscurum proavis et priscae lucis egentem  

plebeia de stirpe tulit; 

 Cf. lines 71–75 concerning Eleonora’s lineage not being obscure. 

    Lydae pondera gazae: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.60–63:  

si Babylonos opes, Lydae si pondera gazae  

Indorumque dares Serumque Arabumque potentes  

divitias, mallet cum paupertate pudica  

intemerata mori vitamque rependere famae. 
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 36 benefacta iuvant: Cf. Virg.G.3.525: “quid labor aut benefacta iuvant?” The passage 

comes from Virgil’s haunting description of a cattle plague in Noricum.  Here, a bull, smoking 

under the weight of the plough, falls to the ground, unaided by all his former service.  As noted 

in the Introduction, Eleonora’s stamina for service was remarkable. 

 37 obeunt . . . astris: Cf. Stat.Silv.2.1.210:  

omnia functa  

aut moritura vides: obeunt noctesque diesque  

astraque, nec solidis prodest sua machina terris. 

 38–40: Despite the relatively recent discovery of the Pseudo-Ovidian Consolatio ad 

Liviam in E.S.’s lifetime (a good fortune it shares with Statius’ Silvae), E.S. rarely alludes to it in 

Ep.Hel.  A possible exception are the following lines, which seem bear a resemblance (as usual 

in content, not language) to 38–39:  

Tendimus huc omnes, metam properamus ad unam,  

omnia sub leges Mors vocat atra suas. (359–360).   

38 Vitales hausere plagas:  A striking and original turn of phrase.   

 38–39 aequa lege: Cf. Hor.Carm.3.1.14–16:  

aequa lege Necessitas  

sortitur insignis et imos,  

omne capax movet urna nomen. 

 39 Orci: Orcus is a native Latin name for the god of the underworld.  It is a very popular 

usage among the classical poets. 

 40: Cf. Stat.Silv.2.1.209–211:  

omnia functa  
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aut moritura vides: obeunt noctesque diesque  

astraque, nec solidis prodest sua machina terris. 

Also cf. 3.3.48 – 51. 

41 – 42: Statius, at Silv.3.3.111 – 112, associates exalted birth and physical beauty, as 

here. 

41 sanguinis ortus: E.S. inverts a phrase found in Stat.Silv.5.3.116 – 118:  

non tibi deformes obscuri sanguinis ortus  

nec sine luce genus, quamquam fortuna parentum  

artior expensis. 

 42 formae insignis decor: See lines 76 – 77 below. 

43 summi tonantis: This is E.S.’s term of choice for God the Father.  Medieval Christian 

writers were not averse to making Jupiter an allegorical figure for God (cf. Dante, Purgatorio 

6.118).119

Burckhardt also mildly criticizes E.S. for his use of such elements in his later Epicedium 

to Cesare Borgia.  The latter’s character, however, was essentially pagan in outlook, unlike that 

of the pious, devout Duchess of Ferrara.  Therein lies a conundrum.  On the one hand Ep.Hel. is 

meant to be a tour de force in a classical genre, and therefore requires a formally pagan setting.  

On the other hand the poet must tread lightly, since the subject is a God-fearing woman whose 

  Renaissance humanists commonly classicized contemporary social and cultural 

traditions.  Burckhardt (in Civilization, Part III) already pointed out a century and a half ago that 

there was a tendency to address municipal counselors as ‘Patres Conscripti,’ etc.  This even 

made some inroads into the religious sphere, calling nuns, for example ‘Virgines Vestales,’ 

cardinals ‘Senatores’ and the carnival season ‘Lupercalia.’   

                                                   
119 Brumble, 1998, 192. 
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death experience implies a kind of Christian sanctity.  On the whole, E.S. balances these two 

demands well, and only once enters into an overtly Christian setting (see 247 – 248).   

The expression is uncommon in classical verse, appearing twice in Martial, at 6.13.7 – 8:  

Ut Martis revocetur amor summique Tonantis,  

A te Iuno petat ceston et ipsa Venus.  

And also at 6.83.5.  Lucan also employs the phrase once at B.C.2.34.  Statius (Silv.3.3.80) 

uses “summi Iovis." 

46 laeto tempore: Cf. Luc.B.C.5.740:  

ille gemens 'non nunc uita mihi dulcior,' inquit  

'cum taedet uitae, laeto sed tempore, coniunx,  

uenit maesta dies et quam nimiumque parumque  

distulimus; 

 47 Chalcidicae vatis: The sibyls were virginal female seers, endowed with prophetic 

powers by the gods from birth, who tended to reach a great age but were not immortal.  The 

sibyls mediated between gods and men via hexameter verses composed in their own names.120

                                                   
120 BNP, 13, 411.   

  

They had widespread authority in the ancient world.  The sibyl at Cumae in the Bay of Naples—

the earliest Greek settlement on the Italian mainland—is the only one to achieve the status of a 

literary character.  This was due to her prophecy in Virg.Ecl.4.4, which during the Middle Ages 

and Renaissance was widely believed to herald the birth of Christ, and also to her accompanying 

of Aeneas to the underworld in Virg.Aen.6 (cf. Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel frescoes, 1508-

1512, as well as those of Raphael in Santa Maria della Pace in Rome, 1512).  The notion that 

Eleonora would have transcended the age of the Cumaean sibyl cannot have been derived from 

the passage in Petronius’ Satyricon 48.8 (wherein the aged sibyl declares that she only wants to 
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die), as the Cena Trimalchionis did not surface until 1652 in Serbia.  The epithet “Chalcidian” 

derives from the colony’s cofounding by Chalcis in Euboea and Cyme in Aetolia.  There was 

also an Orphic school in Cumae in the fifth century BC. 

 48ff.: Singing the praises of noble ancestry is common enough in E.S.’s favored sources 

of inspiration, though none reflects his own sentiments or language in any striking way.  

Examples include Prop.4.11.29 – 32; Stat.Silv.3.3.43 – 44 (used in the opposite sense that noble 

ancestry is not what counts!); and 5.3.116 – 120. See also 62 – 63 below. 

48 – 77 Guarini and the House of Aragon: here begins E.S.’s formal utilization of 

Battista Guarino’s Oratio funebris in excellentissimam reginam Eleanoram Aragoniam 

(hereafter Guar.Orat.).  At Guar.Orat. II 4, Guarino commences an exposition on the illustrious 

ancestry of the House of Aragon.  E.S. abbreviates that passage of Gaurino's speech, but retains 

the structure. 

 50 – 50a: There seems to be a lacuna following line 50.  Line 369 below was added in the 

margin in the same hand as the rest of the manuscript; perhaps a lost line here was not caught 

during the proofreading.  The relative pronoun quae could have as its antecedent gentis (nom. or 

acc.), genus (nom. or acc.) regalia (nom. or acc.), or it could function as a relative adjective with 

plaustra (neut. nom. or acc. pl., or even possibly fem. nom. sing.—see below).  Qua at line 51 

seems to mark the beginning of another relative clause. 

50 plaustra: normally 2nd decl. neut. but Sid.Carm.5.282ff. refers to the Great Bear as a 

feminine plaustra Parrhasis. 

 55 oneri subsistere: Cf. Ov.Pont.3.4.84 – 85:  

Res quoque tanta fuit quantae subsistere summo  

Aeneidos vati grande fuisset onus. 
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     tantae molis: The phrase resonates with Virg.Aen.1.33: “tantae molis erat Romanam 

condere gentem” and Ov.Pont.2.5.28:  

Nuper, ut huc magni peruenit fama triumphi,  

ausus sum tantae sumere molis opus.  

Also cf. Ov.Met.15.1 – 2. 

55 - 58 Magnanimi Alphonsi:  Eleonora's paternal grandfather was Alfonso V the 

Magnanimous, King of Sicily (1396 - 1458) and King of Naples from 1442 to his death in 1458 

(as Alfonso I).  Alfonso established the House of Aragon in Naples, wresting it from the Angevin 

dynasty.  He was celebrated in his own lifetime by historians and humanists chiefly for his 

military victories and for successfully stabilizing the fractious barons of the kingdom, and also 

for his progressive administration.  In addition, he possessed a great love of literature and 

generously supported humanist learning in Naples (hence the epithet).  For a basic account of 

Alfonso's life, see DBI 2, 323 - 331.  For a comprehensive biography see Ryder, 1990.  Also very 

valuable are the earlier Ryder 1976 and Pontieri 1975.121

55 – 57 These lines are drawn from G.Orat. II 7-8.  Rather than express concern that it 

would take too much time to relate adequately the deeds of Eleonora's ancestors (something that 

no doubt was a relief to Guarino's listeners), Strozzi questions whether there exists a poet whose 

talent is up to the task. 

 

56 Aoniis versibus:  Aonia is a region of Boeotia in mainland Greece and the site of Mt. 

Helicon, the home of the Muses.  Cf. Virg.Ecl.6.65; Ov.Met.5.333.  For usage in a consolatory 

context cf. Stat.Silv.3.3.32 – 33: “Aoniasque tuo sacrabimus ultro | inferias, Etrusce, seni!” 

57 Ut taceam: This seems to be an optative subjunctive with ut, a poetic usage. 

                                                   
121 Bentley, 1987, 7 – 21. 
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 59 - 70 Ferrante I:  The reputation of Eleonora’s father (r. 1458 - 1494) has suffered in 

comparison with that of his father.122

Born the illegitimate son of Alfonso I in 1431, the latter had him legitimized in 1440 and 

took great pains to assure his succession in the eyes of the unruly barons of the Kingdom and 

with the papacy.  Inherit he did, but not without a considerable amount of danger from a hostile 

pope Callixtus III, a cousin (Don Carlos, prince of Viana) who looked upon the Regno with 

covetous eyes, and rebellious barons who believed it was in their interest to back René and Jean 

d' Anjou in their claim to Naples.  Despite serious setbacks, though, Ferrante succeeded in 

securing his rule and set about reorganizing the fiscal and mercantile activity of the state.  There 

is no critical modern biography of Ferrante I.  The most useful accounts are Pontieri 1969 and 

1972 and d'Agostino 1979, esp. pp.7 – 107. 

  Although a competent administrator and shrewd observer 

of events, he had a reputation for being taciturn and cold.  He also was known for taking a 

sadistic satisfaction in imprisoning his enemies.  The great Neapolitan humanist, Giovanni 

Pontano, tells us that he used to keep them well fed so as to prolong their suffering. 

60 – 64 : Cf. Guar.Orat. II 9 - 10.  Unlike Guarino, E.S. has chosen to abbreviate the 

career of Eleonora’s father, although he retains the former’s basic outline.  This includes Ferrante 

I’s general greatness; the defeat of the Turks at Otranto at the hand's of Eleonora's brother, the 

Duke of Calabria; and the consolidation and expansion of Ferrante I's kingdom.   

62 – 63 The Siege of Otranto (1480 -1481): Under the command of the admiral Ahmed 

Pasha, a Turkish force of 140 ships carrying 18,000 men and 700 horse had landed at Otranto in 

Apulia and managed to take the city by 11 August, 1480.  Intending to use the town as a base for 

extending Turkish power into Italy, Pasha had the archbishop of the city murdered at the high 

altar of the cathedral executed some 800 inhabitants for refusing to convert to Islam.  By the time 
                                                   
122 The substance of the following two paragraphs derive from Bentley, 1987, 21 – 27. 
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the Turks were forced by siege to withdraw less than a month later, 12,000 of the town’s 20,000 

inhabitants had died at the hands of their captors, including the entire male population.123

 62 Hydruntis: Hydruntum (modern Otranto) is a harbor town on the Iapygian coast that 

lies 70km. south of Brindisi.  It has the shortest crossing distance in Italy to Greece and therefore 

retained commercial and strategic importance throughout antiquity and the Middle Ages.  

Byzantine forays into Italy usually started there, as did the Norman invasions into the Byzantine 

empire from the 11th Century.  Even after the departure of the Byzantines, it remained one of the 

centers of Greek culture and learning.

  E.S. 

has reduced the more expansive treatment of the siege in Guar.Orat.II.9. 

124

63 caesos Turcas: Piacente, in his text of Guar.Orat., amends the text to Turcorum.  

Considering the manuscript text of the Ep.Hel. here, Turca must be considered a  first-declension 

masculine.  Most of the Latin authors anthologized in Rosa, 1982, e.g. Hilarion Veronensis, 

prefer to use Turca, as such. 

 

 63 nati Calabrum ducis: The counter siege against the Turks at Otranto was conducted 

by the son of Ferrante I (and brother of Eleonora), Duke Alfonso of Calabria (1448 – 1495). By 

way of comparison, Statius (Silv.3.3.115 – 118) speaks of the brother of the deceased Etruscus’ 

wife, Etrusca, who held a Consulship and a command in the first Dacian War (AD 101 – 102):  

nec vulgare genus; fasces summamque curulem  

frater et Ausonios enses mandataque fidus  

signa tulit, cum prima truces amentia Dacos  

impulit et magno gens est damnata triumpho.   

                                                   
123 For more on the siege, see Rosa, 1982.   
124 N.P. 6, 600 – 601. 
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Alfonso succeeded his father, Ferrante, who died shortly after his daughter Eleonora on 

25 January, 1494, as Alfonso II.  He was a ruthless character who aroused extreme hatred from 

the fractious feudal nobility in his father’s kingdom, a condition which he did little to obviate 

and which paved the way for the tragic invasion of the French king Charles VIII into Italy in 

1494 (i.e., the year following Eleonora’s death).  He was compelled to abdicate less than a year 

later, in January 1495, in favor of his son, Ferrandino.  He died in December of that year.  For 

more bibliographical information see DBI 2, 331 – 332; and Pontieri, 1947. 

64: Alfonso’s expansion of his father’s kingdom is covered in a bit more detail in 

G.Orat.II.10. 

65 Mathiam: The reign of Matthias Corvinus, King of Hungary (r. 1458 - 1490), 

coincides with the period of his kingdom’s greatest glory.  He is best known in European history 

as an immensely well-educated and cultured prince who patronized many of the most illustrious 

humanists of his day.  Matthias' chancellor (and former teacher), János Vitéz, sent many 

Hungarian students to Guarino Veronese to be educated.   

Corvinus saw himself as "Hercules Hungaricus."  At his summer palace at Visegrád there 

was a marble statue of Hercules fighting the Hydra, a mythical monster generally associated by 

the learned with the Turks (cf. Hydruntis in line 62).125  Artistic and literary representations of 

Hercules in courtly culture in Buda were ubiquitous.  A large bronze of him once stood in the 

outer courtyard of the royal palace.  It was subsequently siezed by the Turks, who brought it 

back to Constantinople.126

                                                   
125 Mateer, 2000, 81. 

  For more on Matthias see Fraknói, 1891, and Birnbaum 1996, 

especially 101 – 120. 

126 Míko, 1990, 90 – 96. 
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      vinclo propriore: The use of the term is ironic, in light of the fact that Mathias was 

already dead and that Beatrice’s marriage to his successor, Ladislaus, was in danger of 

deteriorating.  Guarino’s decision to pass over the Hungarian court in his Funeral Oration was 

probably deliberate.  E.S. may have felt drawn to mention it because of its importance as a center 

of humanism. 

 66 – 68: The period of Matthias’ reign following his marriage to Beatrice d’Aragona in 

1476 (see below) was marked by wars of expansion.127

66 saevi Getae: Cf. Ov.Ep.1.7.2; 4.8.84.  See also line 1 above. 

  

 67 – 68 vivida bello Dextera: E.S. reverses the meaning of a phrase Virgil puts in the 

mouth of Jupiter while addressing Juno (Aen.10.608 – 610):  

Venus (nec te sententia fallit)  

Troianas sustentat opes, non uiuida bello  

dextra uiris animusque ferox patiensque pericli.  

 70 regina Beatrix: Beatrice d’Aragona, queen of Hungary, the fourth-born daughter of 

Ferrante I and Isabella di Chiaramonte, was born in 1457, one year before the death of her 

grandfather, Alfonso V (or I) Il Magnanimo.  She was betrothed to Mattias Corvinus, King of 

Hungary in 1474, married by proxy a year later, and crowned as Queen of Hungary in Naples in 

1476.  Naturally enough, she visited Eleonora at Ferrara on her way to Hungary.128

Her relationship with Mattias was by all accounts affectionate, and Beatrice commanded 

considerable political influence over him.  She was never accepted by the Hungarian nobility, 

who directed much ill-will toward her, especially over her failure to produce an heir.  Her 

position at court was undermined by the sudden death of Mathias in 1490.  In exchange for a 

 

                                                   
127 Grendler, 1999, 2, 92. 
128 Berzeviczy, 1931, 71 – 72. 
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promise of marriage, she supported the accession of Ladislaus Jagellone, king of Poland, to the 

Hungarian throne.  In this she was successful, but the marriage, performed in secret in 1490, was 

annulled in 1500 by pope Alexander VI, on the grounds that Ladislaus (now Ladislaus II) had 

married under duress.  Thereafter, she returned to Naples, where she died in 1508, in the same 

year in which E.S. was murdered. 

 Beatrice, together with her husband, presided over one of the most elegant and 

sophisticated Renaissance courts.  She brought a decidedly Italian flare to the fashion tastes and 

festivals in Buda (much to the annoyance of the local nobility), and was one of the most 

illustrious patrons of arts and letters in her generation.  Her efforts included the enrichment of the 

celebrated Biblioteca Corvina with a great number of manuscripts. 

 For more biographical information on Beatrice, see DBI 7, 347 – 349, and Pontieri, 1946. 

72 – 75 Eleonora’s Personal Merit: Cf. G.Orat. II 11   E.S. follows closely upon 

Guarini here. 

72 fortasse: the final 'e' is normally long. 

    incumbere famae: Cf. Juv.8.76:  

miserum est aliorum incumbere famae,  

ne conlapsa ruant subductis tecta columnis. 

76 – 77 Eleonora’s Beauty: Cf. G. Orat. II 12 - 16.  Guarini dwells at length, 

comparatively speaking, on Eleonora’s physical charms and defends the prominence he places in 

doing so, via allusions to classical literature.  E.S., by contrast, only mentions it in passing and 

instead inserts a long section on the praise of the Estensi.  See below at lines 124 and 129, where 

the subject of E.'s forma picks up again after the digression on the House of Este. 

76 frontis honorem: Cf. Stat.Theb.9.705: “sed frontis seruat honorem ira decens.” 
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77 dignam imperio faciem: Cf. Ov.Met.6.182: “digna dea facies;” Fast.2.758: “et facies 

animo dignaque parque fuit.” 

79 primae gentis repetatur origo: Cf. Ov.Her.4.66:  

Iuppiter Europen – prima est ea gentis origo –   

dilexit, tauro dissimulante deum. 

A strange juxtaposition for Eleonora, unless we are meant to see her as the prolific 

progenetrix for the Este clan, as Europa was for Europe and Ercole I as the King of the Gods in 

the guise of a bull.  The line itself is modeled on Virg.Aen.7.371:  

et Turno, si prima domus repetatur origo,  

Inachus Acrisiusque patres mediaeque Mycenae, 

It is strange to associate Eleonora or Ercole I with Turnus, the ill-fated suitor to Lavinia. 

80 Pellea stirpe: The normative classical spelling is 'pellaea.'  From c. 400 BC, Pella was 

the Macedonian royal capital, and the birthplace of Alexander the Great.  In Carolingian epic 

Romance, Alexander was a maternal ancestor of the hero Ruggiero, who was in turn an ancestor 

of the Este family.129

 Sic quoque rex Macedum, genitrix tua cuius ab alto  

  Or conversely, this could be the patronymic “Son of Peleus” (i.e. 

Achilles), whose descendant was Alexander (cf. Stat.Silv.2.1.89).  Tito Vespasiano Strozzi 

included this geneaology in his Borsias 6.371 – 377 (see below):  

sanguine deduxit genus, et fortissimus Hector 

et pius Aeneas et bello clarus Achilles,  

cognate, Rugere, tui, crevere suumque 

laudibus aeternis nomen sparsere per orbem, 

innumerique duces, quorum edere nomina longum est, 
                                                   
129 Ludwig, 1977, 330. 
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hanc tenuere viam et summon celebrantur honore. 

81 Assaraco: Assaracus was the grandfather of Anchises. cf. Virg.Aen.3.35.  Gens 

Assaraci = the Romans. 

81 – 82 rerum maximus ordo crescet: Cf. Virg.Aen.7.44: “maior rerum mihi nascitur 

ordo, | maius opus moveo.”  The words are Aeneas’, making this as apt a literary allusion as one 

could hope to find, suitably recast by E.S.  The phrase also resonates with overtones of Virgil’s 

pronouncement on the imminent return of the Golden Age through the birth of a miraculous 

child: “magnus ab integro saeclorum nascitur ordo.” See also line 114 below. 

 82 longis ambagibus: Cf. Ov.Met.7.506: “neu longa ambage morer vos,” a fitting 

allusion to a funeral. 

     audax errem: In delving down the path of describing the illustrious past of the Este 

clan, E.S. risks becoming a literary Odysseus:  

Ille per ignotas audax erraverit urbes,  

Qua maris extremis tellus includitur undis. 

The passage is from Tibullus’ panegyric of his patron, Messalla (3.7.52 – 53). 

84: The word deducere is borrowed from the language of textile making (i.e. “weaving”).  

Its metaphorical usage by the classical poets for the composing of verse is common enough.  The 

most obvious allusion hails from the proem of Ov.Met.1.3 – 4:  

adspirate meis primaque ab origine mundi  

ad mea perpetuum deducite tempora carmen! 

85 – 98 Song on the Mythical Origin of the Estensi: The geneaology presented here 

has immediate predecessors in Tito Vespasiano Strozzi’s Borsias and Boiardo’s Orlando 

Innamorato.  In the Middle Ages, it was common for the ruling families of Italy to conflate 
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geneaological material found in classical texts with medieval legends, in order to create dynastic 

ties with both periods.  Muratori was the first to assess the pertinent Estense legends, and with 

great relish he dismissed them.130

86 Danai: This archaic form of the word is favored by both Statius and Virgil, and lends 

a solemnity to what follows. 

 

87 – 93: This passage is a reworking of part of Venus’ speech to Jupiter in 

Virg.Aen.1.242 – 249:   

Antenor potuit mediis elapsus Achivis  

Illyricos penetrare sinus atque intima tutus  

regna Liburnorum et fontem superare Timavi,  

unde per ora novem vasto cum murmure montis  

it mare proruptum et pelago premit arva sonanti.  

hic tamen ille urbem Patavi sedesque locavit  

Teucrorum et genti nomen dedit armaque fixit  

Troia, nunc placida compostus pace quiescit.  

  
Contained within it are the seeds of much of the mythologizing that went on in the Late Middle 

Ages and Renaissance concerning ancient origin myths for northern Italian cities.   

88 Antenoris:  Antenor is the mythical Trojan noble who, according to Roman versions 

of the aftermath of the sack of Troy, is said to have migrated to Thrace and Venetia with the 

Enetians, and also to have founded Patavium (modern Padua).  Cf. Strabo 12.3.8; Livy 1.1; 

Virg.Aen.1.242 – 249.  For more on Antenor in Italy see Braccesi, 1984. 

 89: Cf. Virg.Aen.1.242 – 245 quoted above. 

                                                   
130 Muratori, 1717, Part 1, Cap. IX, 67 -  69. 
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E.S. has carefully modified and condensed two Virgilian lines into one, thus personalizing what 

is one of the most direct allusions to a passage in the classical corpus in Ep.Hel. 

 90 Henetos: These are the alleged descendants of the inhabitants of the Veneto region in 

northeastern Italy.  E.S.’s use of the transliteration of the (less common) aspirated version of the 

name, Ἑνετοὶ, lends an air of solemn antiquity to the passage. Cf. Danai in line 86 above. 

 91 nova moenia surgunt: In the sixteenth century, Padua would receive massive new 

fortifications, largely through the efforts of the celebrated Umbrian condottiere Bartolommeo 

d’Alviano (1455 – 1515).131  Strozzi’s allusion is strangely protreptic, because the plans for the 

news walls of Padua were really set forth in the first decade of the sixteenth century.132

92 more Sabino: Cf. Luc.B.C.2.368.  Presumably, this reference to the Sabine manner 

denotes nothing more than archaic rustic simplicity, possibly with primitive, war-like overtones.  

The Sabines, of course, were the aboriginal inhabitants of the vicinity of Rome. 

  In 

Ferrara, new state-of-the-art fortifications were also on everybody’s mind with the building of 

the Herculean walls.  Cf. Virg.Aen.1.437.  

93 nobile Este: The Este family derives its name from their castle at Este, which lies in 

the Eugenaean hills southwest of Padua.133

94 Latio orbe: A comparatively rare poetic expression. Cf. Luc.B.C.8.345.   

  Mention of the fatales sulces brings to mind 

Romulus marking out the sacred boundaries of the original settlement of Rome on the Palatine. 

95 – 98 The Trojan Origins of the Este Family: An important part of Este-family 

tradition was their founding myth that tied the clan to classical antiquity.  This was accomplished 

by Ferrarese poets, foremost among them being E.S.’s father, Tito Vespasiano Strozzi (1424 – 

1505), and E.S.’s cousin, Matteo Maria Boiardo (1441 – 1494), whose epic romance Orlando 
                                                   
131 Enciclopedia Italiana, 1935 – 1943, vol.25, 889.  For Alviano, see the article by P. Pieri, DIB 2, 589 – 591. 
132 Puppi and Universo, 1982, 105 – 109. 
133 Gundersheimer, 1973, 18. 
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Innamorato established one of the most important and influential literary genres in early modern 

European literature.134

One of the principal figures in Carolingian (and eventually, Italian Renaissance-) 

romance is Ruggiero, a Muslim knight born of a Christian father, Ruggiero II of Reggio 

Calabria, and Galaciella, a Saracen.  He eventually converts to Christianity and marries 

Bradamante and together, according to a Ferrarese tradition that goes at least as far back as Tito 

Vespasiano Strozzi’s Borsiad, they founded the Este line.  It is unclear whether Tito Vespasiano 

or Boiardo developed the genealogy (see Ludwig 1977, 319), but Ruggiero relates a full account 

of his family line from Astyanax, the Trojan son of Hector, to himself in Boiardo’s Orlando 

Innamorato III.V.15 – 37.  According to this legend, Astyanax, who was hidden in a tomb by his 

mother and brought to Sicily by a friend of his father’s, eventually became the ruler of Messina.  

The story meshes well with the foundation legends described by Virgil in Northern Italy (see 

lines 86ff. above). 

  For a modern discussion of these myths, see Ludwig, 1977, 316 – 335. 

Boiardo did not live to complete his already-sprawling epic.  That task was completed by 

Ludovico Ariosto in his Orlando Furioso (first published 1516).  Ariosto was a close childhood 

friend of E.S.’s, and there can be little doubt that his older cousin’s epic, the first two books of 

which were published in 1487 at Ferrara, caused a stir among these young students.  Ariosto 

perpetuates the Trojan/Ruggiero myth in his own work, especially in Canto III, much to the 

contempt of Muratori, who chastises the poet for proferring “dreams” (sogni). 

One can detect faint echoes of themes between Canto III of Orlando Furioso and Ep.Hel.  

It is not outside the realm of plausibility that the two are connected, especially if one accepts the 

authenticity of Ariosoto’s Epicedio de Lionorae ducissae (see my introduction). 

                                                   
134 The most accessible edition of Orlando Innamorato for English speakers is that of Ross (see Boiardo, 1989).  It 
includes a thoroughly informative introduction and useful notes. 
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95 Ganymedeae volucris: In Orlando Innamorato III.ii.5 – 9, Boiardo describes the 

Trojan prince Hector’s shield.  Therein, he describes how it depicted Ganymede with a white 

eagle.  Priam, we are told, changed the eagle’s color to black when his son Hector was slain.  

This is essentially a fanciful etiological myth to help explain why there are two eagles on the 

Estense coat of arms: one silver on a blue background, the other black on a gold background.  In 

reality, the second, (imperial) eagle was granted by Frederick III in 1452, in recognition of 

Borso’s new feudal status as Duke of Modena and Reggio.135

In classical myth, Ganymede was the son of Tros, the founder of Troy.  Jupiter deemed 

him so beautiful that he brought him up to Olympus to serve as his cup-bearer, an act which was 

carried out by the god himself in the guise of an eagle, or by an actual eagle sent by the same.  

Although Ganymede’s abduction was sometimes interpreted as an act of pederastic desire, it was 

also allegorized as the ascent of the soul to heaven, at the behest of divine favor.  In the 

Purgatorio (9.13 – 33), Dante dreams that he is snatched up by Ganymede’s eagle, in order that 

he might see the cleansing fire atop the Mount of Purgatory.

 

136

97 Phrygibus: The Phrygians, originally from Thrace, settled in central Anatolia.  Here it 

must be taken as the equivalent of “Trojans.” 

  

     Pelleae: See line 80 above. 

98 thori vinclo: A rare expression in classical verse. Cf. Ov.Fast.4.602: “semel iuncti 

rumpere vincla tori.” 

99 – 103 Inde . . .contudit: The figure in question is Marchese Azzio (VII) d’Este, better 

known to posterity as Azzo Novello, or Azzolino Novello (c. 1205 – 1264).  His success in 

decisively ending the generations-long struggle for power between his own family and that of the 

                                                   
135 Litta, 1819, vol. III. 
136 Brumble, 1998, 133 – 134. 
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Torelli family (by deposing its octogenarian head, Salinguerra Torelli, and exiling him to 

Venice) marks the beginning of Estense domination of the city.137  The struggle in Ferrara had 

played itself out in the Guelf and Ghibelline fighting that characterized the entire peninsula at 

that time, with the Torelli family generally seeking the support of the Ghibelline despot of 

Padua, Ezzelino da Romano, and the Guelf-backed Estense clan allying itself with the papacy.  

The principal activity of Azzolino’s career was not, however his twenty-four year rule over 

Ferrara, but rather his ceaseless battling of Ghibelline forces all over Emilia and the Marches of 

Treviso.138  For his efforts, the chronicler Rolandino referred to Azzolino as the the region’s 

“very shield and guardian.”139

99 primus": The quotation mark seems puzzling here as the sense carries over to the 

next line.  A better place for it would be either 98 or 100. 

 

100 Ferraria: The origins of the name Ferrara are obscure.  There has been some 

speculation that the Latin name Fer(r)aria derives from a corruption of a Roman outpost called 

Forum Alienum.140

101 Ausoniae: Ausones (Αὔσονες) was the name given by the Greeks of southern Italy 

to the indigenous population that they found occupying the region from Northern Campania to 

the Aeolian Islands.  In modern times, it is generally believed that the Euboean colonists simply 

labeled the Italian peninsula Ausonia from the name of the people they met there

 

141

102 Federice*: E.S.’ direct taunt here to Emperor Frederick II (1194 – 1250) is a 

reference to Azzolino’s assistance in defending Parma from imperial troops in 1247 - 1248.  The 

 (cf. the 

Roman use of the term “Graeci” to denote all Hellenes). 

                                                   
137 DBI  , 323. 
138 Gundersheimer, 1973, 24. 
139 See Rolandino, 1906, 23.  Quote taken from Hyde 1966, 69 (and ultimately Gundersheimer 1973, 24). 
140 Gundersheimer, 1973, 16. 
141 BNP 2, 391 – 392.  See also L. Cerchiai, I Campani, 1995, 21 – 25. 
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emperor, in besieging Parma, had built beside it a wooden città-accampamento which he dubbed 

“Vittoria,”142 where he kept his treasury, harem and menagerie.  During one of his hunting 

expeditions in 1248, however, the camp was assaulted by Azzolino and the pontifical legate 

Gregorio da Montelongo.  The ensuing Battle of Parma was a decisive defeat for him and 

resulted in the loss of his treasury and much territory (what happened to the concubines is not 

clear).143

103 – 106 et nostram . . . honores: Strictly speaking, this is inaccurate.  Although the 

Estensi received papal support of one sort or another at various times in the thirteenth and early 

fourteenth centuries, full and formal political backing from Rome did not occur until 1329, 

wherein they were formally recognized as papal vicars, in exchange for an annual tax of 10,000 

florins and recognition of papal sovereignty.

  E.S.’s decision to mention the Holy Roman Emperor in this context highlights the 

contrast between the Estensi as Papal viceroys and their Ghibelline thirteenth-century rivals.  The 

distinction also helps to underscore Ippolito d’Este’s cardinalate (see lines 265 – 286 below). 

144

108 ferroque togaque: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.82 – 83: “ferrique togaeque consilia.” 

   

109 Nicoleon: In this abbreviated catalog of Ercole I’s geneaology, E.S. here skips to the 

former’s father, Niccolò III d’Este (1383 – 1441), who was also the father of his two immediate 

predecessors: Leonello and Borso (see below).  Like his Florentine contemporary, Cosimo de’ 

Medici (1389 – 1464), Niccolò came to be regarded as Pater Patriae “Father of his Country” by 

his countrymen.  This was due to his unprecedentedly stabilizing influence on the governance of 

Ferrara during his long reign.145

                                                   
142 Bernini, 1979, 58. 

   

143 Bernini, 1979, 59 – 60. 
144 Gundersheimer, 1973, 48. 
145 Gundersheimer, 1973, 69.  
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109 – 110:  These lines, in addition to alluding to Niccolò III’s role as father of the next 

three Estensi rulers, also contains a bit of salty humor.  Niccolò was a rake.  Although it is 

unknown how many children his countless extramarital liaisons begat, a conservative estimate 

would be somewhere in the thirties,146 which also brings an added twist to the title Parens 

Patriae.  He did not afford such indulgence to his second wife, Parisina de’ Malatesta, whose 

affair with Niccolò’s eldest son, Ugo, brought a swift execution to both in the Castello 

dungeon.147

110 Leonelle*: Leonello d’Este (1407 – 1450), the first of three sons of Niccolò III to 

inherit the position of Marquise/Duke, was the son of the latter’s first wife, Stella dei Tolomei.  

His relatively short reign (1441 – 1450) is celebrated for the prince’s remarkable dedication to 

humanist culture and education.  Leonello was of an age to benefit considerably from the great 

humanist educator, Guarino Veronese who arrived at the court of Ferrara in 1429.  Leonello was 

a Latin poet in his own right and fully engaged in the intellectual life of the court.  He also 

heavily subsidized the University of Ferrara.  

 

111 Musarum, Phoebique choris: Cf. Prop.3.5.20: “Musarumque choris”; 

Ov.Am.3.8.23: “Musarum purus Phoebique sacerdos.” 

112 sceptrum regale: A phrase used by Ovid in Am.3.1.13; Met.5.422; Trist.2.1.553. 

113 fatis . . .vocatus: The phrase is highly reminiscent of Virgil and the notion of divine 

necessity.  See esp. Aen.5.656: “fatisque vocantia regna.” Cf. 6.147; 10.472; 11.97. 

114 Borsius: Borso d’Este (1413 - 1471), the elder brother of Leonello by the same 

mother, was immensely popular with the people of Ferrara.  He was, by all accounts, a shrewd 

politician and had the added distinction of becoming the first ruler of Ferrara to be raised to the 

                                                   
146 Gundersheimer, 1973, 77. 
147 For more on this incident, see Muratori, 1740, II, 190; Lazzari, 1945, and Braglia, 2007. 
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rank of Duke, first of Modena in 1452 by the emperor Frederick III, and of Ferrara in 1471 by 

Pope Paul II.148  He never married and—remarkably for a d’Este male—had no illegitimate 

issue.  His personal symbol was the unicorn, a medieval symbol of chastity.  Naturally enough, 

there has been modern speculation that he may have been a homosexual.149

       aurea saecula: The notion of a Golden Age dates back to Hesiod (Op.106 – 201), 

who proposed that that there was (and is) a general decline in quality of life and in human 

character as the centuries unfold.  E.S.’s conception of a Golden Age espoused here derives from 

a specifically Virgilian notion that a restoration of such a time would be brought about by 

Augustus as ruler of the world (cf. Virg.Aen.6.791 – 805; also 1.76 – 111 and 10.119 – 125).  

With the proper adjustment made for the comparative size of Ferrara to the Roman Empire, 

Borso d’ Este’s reign as the first Duke of Ferrara did usher in a great period of peace, prosperity 

and cultural achievement to the city.

 

150

115 felicem: The usage seems ironic, given that the root is felus = fruitful, productive.  

Borso was known for having a genial temperament. 

   

 118 sacro coniunctus amore: A distinctly Christian undertone is evident here, with the 

notion of marriage having sacramental force. 

121 – 122: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.43 - 44:  

Nec mirum, si vos collato pectore mixtos  

iunxit inabrupta concordia longa catena. 

 121 concordes casta iunxere catena: The metaphor is a pleasing mixture of pagan and 

Renaissance Christian elements.  Concordia, “a close and harmonious partnership based on 

                                                   
148 For more on Borso, see Torboli, 2007. 
149 See Torboli, 2007: 24 – 29. 
150 See Levin, 1969, for a treatment of the theme. 
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affection and co-operation,”151 was the ancient Roman ideal of marriage152 and well attested in 

ancient authors, including Statius.153  The empress Livia herself (see line 140 below) had built a 

temple of Concordia “sola toro magni digna reperta Iovis.” (Ov.Fast.1.650)  The casta catena 

calls to mind the notion that the physical bond within marriage was more than something merely 

to be tolerated in spiritual terms.  It was a theme dwelt upon by humanists in wedding orations, 

especially in places like Ferrara, with Guarino Guarini, the father of E.S.’s teacher Battista, at the 

forefront (see introduction).154

122 patriis: perhaps with overtones of "of their country." 

 

125 meae dabis argumenta Thaliae: Thalia is one of the muses, generally associated 

with comedies (cf. Anth.Pal.9.504).  In Virg.Ecl.6.2 she is musa tenuis et docta, and in Horace 

(Carm.4.6) she directs the festival choirs of Rome. In Ov.Tr.4.10.55f. she is synonymous with 

the poet’s love elegies.  There is here a possible allusion to Poliziano’s Epicedion in Alberam 57 

– 58:  

Tu mihi nunc tanti quae causa doloris,  

Attonito vati, moesta Thalia, refer. 

But whereas Bausi takes Poliziano’s reference as a generic address to a muse,155

126-130 The Physical and Mental Hardiness of Eleonora: After the digression on the 

House of Este, E.S. picks up where he left off in the speech of Guarini, who speaks at great 

  E.S. 

incorporates the phrase dare argumentum directly from the language of Plautus (cf. Men.15), 

whose narratores use it in connection with plot descriptions.  The metaphor makes sense in light 

of E.S.’s involvement in court theatrical productions at Ferrara. 

                                                   
151 Treggiari, 1991, 252. 
152 Treggiari, 1991, 251 – 253. 
153 Cf. Plaut.Amph.475; Cic.Clu.12; Cat.64.336; 66.87; Stat.Silv.1.2.240; 5.1.44. 
154 D’Elia 2004, 100. 
155 Poliziano, 2003, 58n.58. 
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length on this subject at G.Orat. II 10 - 18.  The explicit comparison of her masculine endurance 

can also be found at IV.6 and also VII.19. 

127 Femineum gradum: The phrase only appears in classical verse at Ov.Ars am.3.298: 

“Discite femineo corpora ferre gradu.”  Perhaps the usage is somewhat ironic. 

129 Quem: The subtle use of the masculine form of the interrogative pronoun, 

accentuated by the feminine interrogative adjective with gloria, makes for a very daring and 

original line. 

130 Dexteritas: a rare word. 

131 arcanos sensus: A rare expression found in Virg.Aen.4.422, where Dido speaks of 

Aeneas’ arcanos sensus (innermost feelings) trusting Anna alone.  E.S.’s adaptation seems to 

mean something like the ‘the most basic and sexless ethereal nature of humankind’ and is 

reminiscent of an essentially Aristotelian notion of the soul. 

133 Aemonis: a woman of Thessaly. cf. Ov. Her.13.2; Luc.6.590. 

135 Daedala: used with Minerva in Ennius (quoted in Festus 1.1); with reference to 

Circe in Virg.Aen.7.282.  

      Minervae: Minerva/Athena was the goddess that presided over women’s work, 

especially that of weaving.  Here, the reference must be generalized to feminine household 

management. 

138 Pylia senecta: cf. Mart.8.2.  In the Iliad and Odyssey, Nestor, the king of Pylos, was 

proverbially aged.  The comparison of an old age of Nestorian limits with good counsel is ironic, 

as it was these very two qualities that define Nestor in the Homeric epics. 

 139 prudentia: Cf. G.Orat.IV.1 – 2.  E.S. expands this section of the speech. 
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140 Livia: Livia, the wife of the emperor Augustus, is praised as a model of wifely virtue 

in the Consolatio ad Liviam 41 – 42:  

Quid tibi nunc mores prosunt actumque pudice  

Omne aevum et tanto tam placuisse viro? 

The childless marriage was very stable (Suet.Aug.62.2; 63.1 Pliny HN 7.57), especially 

since Livia proved to be the ideal spouse of an emperor (Cass.Dio 58.2.5; Tac.Ann.5.1.3).  She 

strengthened his policies with advice (Suet.Aug.84.2; Sen.Dial.6.3.3; Vell.Pat.2.130.5) and 

supported his contruction projects (Val.Max.1.8.4).  Guarino draws this explicit comparison 

between Eleonora and Livia at Orat.VI.5.  Later, Ariosto, when looking for a way to 

commemorate Eleonora in Orlando Furioso, chose this motif (O.F.XIII.68.1 - 4):  

  De l’alta stripe d’Aragone antica 

Non tacerò la splendida regina, 

Di cui né sagia, sí, né sí pudica 

Veggio istoria lodar greca o Latina; 

     patriae parens: The title Parens (or Pater) Patriae was a commonly bestowed upon 

Roman emperors from Augustus on (see Suet.Aug.58).  The title Mater Patriae had been given 

to Livia.156

142 – 145 Eleonora’s Ascetic Character: It could be argued that the attributes ascribed 

here to Eleonora were part and parcel of what could be expected of a high-born woman, from 

antiquity (at least) until the industrial revolution.  In addition to G.Orat.II.18, E.S. is also 

drawing from Statius’ portrait of Etruscus’ wife (Silv.3.3.106 – 110):  

  Guarino specifically uses the term at Orat.VI.5 and also in the closing epigram of his 

speech (line 9).   

Hinc tibi rara quies animoque exclusa voluptas,  
                                                   
156 Alföldi, 1971, 98; also Benario, 1958, 67 – 70. 
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exiguaeque dapes et numquam laesa profundo  

cura mero; sed iura tamen genialia cordi  

et mentem vincire toris ac iungere festa  

conubia et fidos domino genuisse clientes.   

E.S.’s sentiments about Eleonora’s abstemiousness in food and sleep are similar to those 

in G.Orat.IV.8.  It must be noted that G.’s speech was part of a general trend among humanists 

to demonstrate that laypersons “often demonstrated a deeper commitment to religion than the 

officialy religious or the ecclesiastically powerful.”157

144 noctis soporae: cf: Virg.Aen.6.390; Luc.2.236; Stat.Th.1.403.  A charming line. 

 

145 Regificas dapes: Cf. Virg.Aen.6.605.  There are numerous references in the Ferraresi 

chronicles to members of the Este family attending lavish dinner parties at the homes of wealthy 

citizens.  E.S., no doubt, had ample opportunity to learn about Eleonora’s comportment at first 

hand, especially at a banquet and dance, held in her and Isabella d’Este’s honor, hosted by Tito 

Vespasiano Strozzi in January, 1490.158  Eleonora’s austerity takes on greater significance in 

light of the d’Este court’s elevation of banquets to a type of performance art, wherein every 

aspect of a meal—the decorations, entertainment and food—were all meticulously calculated to 

function in complementary and aesthetically pleasing ways.  Cristoforo da Messisbugo (d. 1548), 

a famed Ferrarese court chef, actually wrote a manual on this sort of thing.159

147 – 155: E.S.’s account of Eleonora's management of Ferarrese territory is strongly 

reminiscent of the deeds of her father, Ferrante I.  Motivated largely by an anti-feudal interest in 

breaking up the power of the barons, Ferrante encouraged economic and social development in 

the regno.  This included the issuing of proclamations which eliminated duties on the circulation 

   

                                                   
157 McManamon, 1989, 85. 
158 DF 213.1 – 5. 
159 Messisbugo, 1992. 
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of goods within the kingdom and encouraged the development of certain industries, such as silk 

manufacture and the mining and production of iron in Calabria.160

 147 Aemiliam: The reference is to the Roman Via Aemilia, which was first constructed 

in 187 BC as an extension of the Via Flaminia (see below).  The road’s importance is made 

evident by the modern name for the region, Emilia.  It ran from Rimini to Piacenza. 

 

148 Carphiniae: The dependent principality of Carpi lies in the northern extreme of the 

Duchy of Modena.  The noble Pio family received suzerainty over it from the house of Este in 

1319.  In 1530, however, it passed directly into Este rule.161

       Mutinae: Modena was voluntarily incorporated into Este territory in 1288 and 

became one of the family’s most important urban centers.  When the family lost their papal 

vicarate in 1598, it was in Modena that they settled.  Eleonora sought refuge there from the 

weather in Ferrara, and also for safety during the War of Venice-Ferrara.

 

162

149 Flaminiae: Flaminia is the Latin name for the Romagna, through which passes the 

ancient Roman Via Flaminia (which ran from Rome to Rimini), at the southern edge of Estense 

territory.  The region was acquired by Niccolò III in 1429.  

 

150 Adria: The ancient town of Adria (Etruscan ‘Hatria’) lies between the mouths of the 

Po and the Adige rivers.  It stands in the Polesine, the region north of the Po traditionally ruled 

by the Estensi, but ceded to Venice after the War of Venice – Ferrara in 1484.163

                                                   
160 Bentley 1987, 26 – 27. 

  Here, the 

emphasis is on the Adriatic region, especially the area around Comacchio. 

161 Chiappini, 2001, ill. 24. 
162 DF 9. 21 – 24; 147.9 – 12. 
163 Chiappini, 2001, ill. 16. 
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152 piscoli stagna Comacli: The coastal town of Comacchio was (and still is) renowned 

for its eels (anguilla).  Ercole I was known to go there with illustrious guests to go fishing.164  

Comacchio was the scene of violence, due to the Venetian Republic’s monopoly on the salt trade 

in Ferrarese territory, a legal agreement that compelled the Comacchiesi to buy a product that 

occurred naturally in their locale.165

159 – 161:  Cf. Guar.Orat.IV.2, esp. E.S.’s attractive reworking of contentus unusquisque 

discederet into Vel saltem laetus abibat.  These lines also draw inspiration from V.1 – 2, cf. esp. 

voti compos, and also VI.4. 

 

163 – 164: It was an established practice of Ercole I to make Eleonora his regent when he 

was on campaign.   

163 – 166 Quotiens . . .pectus: Caleffini says of her that “Essa aveva sempre nomstaro 

grande benevolnza al popolo, dangogli udienza e governandolo a nome del marito, tanto bene e 

con tanto amore da parte di ogni persona.”166  A marked example of Eleonora’s ability to 

administer the duchy and rule by persuasion can be found in Zambotti, wherein he records a 

speech she made to the court during a crisis in the War of Venice – Ferrara in 1482, when her 

husband was infirm.  She successfully restored general calm and buttressed allegiance to the Este 

family.167

167 – 170: Zambotti records an occasion in 1492, when Eleonora induced Filippo 

Cistarello, the Giudice dei Dodici Savi, to reduce state collections.

 

168

175 Qui te ventosam: the letters above these words appear original.  At this time I am 

unable to determine their significance. 

 

                                                   
164 DF 176.1 – 2. 
165 DF 80.30 – 33. 
166 Caleffini, 377. 
167 DF 118.11 – 28. 
168 DF 225.24 – 27. 
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177 ingemuisse dolore: when used intransitively, the sense is normally completed by the 

dative case, or "in" + dat. 

179 carbasa: this was a type of Spanish linen (cf. Pliny N.H.19.1.2 and 10; Cat.64.227).  

The word specifically refers to sails in Enn.Ann.560 Vahl; Virg.Aen.3.357; 4.417; Ov.Met.6.233; 

11.477; 13.419; 14.533.   A clever allusion to the Spanish roots of the House of Aragon. 

180 triplices Parcae: See line 30 above. 

       tegmina: In Classical Latin = 'covering' or 'vault of heaven.'   

 181: The line is a vivid example of how E.S. reworks his sources, on those occasions 

when he chooses to quote a poetic predecessor.  Verse 181 derives from Stat.Silv.5.1.142: 

“florebant hilares inconcussique penates.”  In this case, the first and last words remain as in the 

original.  “Hilares,” however, has been changed to “laeti” and the participle/conjunction phrase 

“inconcussique” to the ablative absolute “nullo exturbante.” 

        Penates: These were the Roman gods of individual households who were the 

protectors of the pater familias, his family property, and provisions.  The term could be used, 

both in classical literature (cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.142 – 144) and later, to denote “the household.”  

183 non moestum: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.143: “nil maestum,” as 181 above.  

191 – 192: A powerful image which combines sea and sky metaphors. 

191 adnubilat: a rare word found in Stat.Silv.5.1.146 velis adnubilat aura secundis. 

193 Amphitriten: A sea goddess who rules over maritime creatures.  The name makes 

this line spondaic— a rare occurrence in the poem – which underscores the calm nature of the 

sea at the time. 

194 Aeoliam: Cf. Ov.Met.12.158: “non illos . . .multifori delectat tibia buxi.”  
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198 multifora  . . .loto: cf. Ov.Fast.4.190; Stat.Silv.11.432.  Flutes were normally made 

of lotus wood. 

200 maroneo cothurno: The cothurnus was a Greek high-shafted boot made of soft 

leather.  It was associated with symposia, Dionysus, and the theater.  The epithet maroneus is a 

reference both to Virgil's cognomen Maro, and also to Maronea, a town in Thrace famous for 

wine. 

201 Herculeum paeana: cf. Stat.Theb.4.157: “Herculeum paeana canunt.”  A double 

reference also to Ercole I. 

212 axe: Perhaps it should be amended with a quotation mark to axe" . 

216 vergentibus annis: cf. Tac.Ann.2.43: “suam aetatem vergere.” 

218 decimae quartae trieteridis annos: Eleonora was born 22 July 1450, making her 

fortythree at the time of her death.169

220 benevivere: The term is not classical.  Perhaps it is a Latin equivalent of the Italian 

benessere. 

 

224 dociles habenas: cf. Stat.Silv.16.360 with freni (equus). 

236 cygnaeis: strictly speaking "of a swan."  This could possibly be a reference to a type 

of down.  There was also a town, Cycnea Specula, a hill near Brescia (still called Cigneo), which 

is mentioned in Cat..67.32.  Perhaps there is some reference here to the manufacture of cushions 

or coverings. 

238 palia: palea, -ae (f) = chaff, or 'the wattles and gills of a cock.'  cf. Varro Rust.3.9.5; 

Columella Rust.8.2.9; Virg.G.3.134. In the Vulgate, it can mean 'straw'; cf. Judic.19.19; Isa.11.7.  

Here, the word is neuter plural.  There is a possible double entendre with sexual overtones with 

                                                   
169 Chiappini, 1956, 102 n.21. 
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meanings of cock (i.e., the herald of morning) and straw for a bed.  A pallium is a covering, 

mantle or cloak. 

240 – 242: E.S. here nicely poeticizes Guar.Orat.VII.9.  Although he chooses to leave out 

the explicit reference to auto-flagellation, he does use the word (flagellis) in the context of the 

hair-shirt. 

240 Cyniphii: Refers to the river Cinyps which passes through a particularly fruitful part 

of Libya, hence here = "African."  cf.Virg.G.3.312: “cinyphii hirci.” 

242 induere: perhaps not a classical usage, i.e., to dress oneself (acc.) by means of (abl.). 

 243 – 250: Eleonora’s Piety:  As with lines 142 – 145 above, and 253 – 256 below, 

dutiful attendance to religious duty was expected of well-born women.  The notion has its 

classical antecedents, however.  Statius makes similar claims about the deceased Etruscus’ wife, 

Etrusca: “quis superos metuens pariter tot templa, tot aras | promeruisse datur?” (Silv.3.3.79 – 

80)  Eleonora’s frequent attendance upon convents is noted in Guar.Orat.IV.12, and VII.12.  

E.S., however, has recast the image in a classical vein. 

245 Vestali: The Vestal Virgins, the priestesses of Vesta, entrusted to tend to the sacred 

hearth of ancient Rome, were regularly used as a Renaissance metaphor for nuns. 

246 caetus: a double entendre: in classical usage, the "coetus" spelling refers to a 

meeting; the "coitus" variant, however, generally means "sexual intercourse."   In the prevalent 

medieval understanding of sexuality, there was an inherent conflict between sexual activity and 

the cultivation of the spirit, which gave way to a humanist reevaluation of the married state in the 

fourteenth century.170

                                                   
170 D’Elia 2004, 13 – 34. 

  So, Eleonora managed to embrace a godly life despite worldly 

responsibilities, both public (administrative meetings of state), and private (her marked success 
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as a bearer of children).  There was, by way of a foil, Parisina Malatesti, the wife of Niccolò III, 

whose romantic liason with her stepson, Ugo, cost both of them their lives.171

 247 Christi: This reference to Christ, as present in the Eucharist, is the only place in 

Ep.Hel. where the classical, pre-Christian ambiance is directly broken.  Even if there were some 

such equivalent in Roman religion, perhaps making such an equation with the central ritual and 

sacrament of Catholic spiritual practice would strain the bounds of propriety.  In any case, the 

direct reference to Christ is striking and leaves an impression upon the reader at about the mid-

point in the poem. 

 

249 fixa sederet: cf. Virg.Aen.4.15; 5.418. 

252 iubila: cf. Stat.Silv.14.475: “audivit iubila Cyclops;” Calp.Ecl.1.80: “montana 

iubila.” 

 253 – 255 Ac visura . . . domo: These elusive lines may be a reference to the ancient 

Roman tradition of making tombs that functioned as de facto homes for the deceased.  It is well 

known that the Romans had a tradition of dining at the site of their departed loved-ones’ tombs 

(cf. scavi under St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome), as well as the (possibly erroneous) early-modern 

belief that the early Christians followed the custom in the catacombs.  Statius, in Silv.5.1.222 – 

241, describes the elaborate care with which the deceased Priscilla’s husband erected her tomb.  

“domus ista, domus! quis triste sepulcrum | dixerit?” he writes, at lines 237 – 238.  At Silv.5.3.46 

– 52, Statius describes the building of tombs on par with that of temples.  Here, E.S. seems to be 

saying that Eleonora attends to churches the way that others (i.e. pagans of old) fuss over their 

tombs.  In addition, there was the well-established tradition that the most distinguished members 

of a Renaissance community were interred in churches.  Eleonora herself has her final resting 

place in the convent of Corpus Domini, where many of the Estensi are buried. 
                                                   
171 Braglia 2007. 
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255 – 260: These lines briefly sum up more detailed passages in Guar.Orat.V.3 – 4, and 

VI.2 – 4. 

255 Commodiora: either fem. nom. sing. or neut. acc. pl.  Can = 'neighborly.' 

 260 – 261 Non fratris . . . solo: Cf. lines 65 – 70 above. 

262 Alphonsus: Alfonso d’Este, the heir-apparent to the Duchy of Ferrara, was the first-

born son of Ercole I and Eleonora.  For more information on him, see the relevant notes at lines 

420 – 449 below. 

266 Hippolyto: Ippolito d' Este (1479 - 1520), the third-born son of Ercole I and 

Eleonora, was made Cardinal 13 Nov 1493, at the age of 13 (strikingly young, even by the 

standards of the time), a month after Eleonora’s passing away.  Guarino speaks of his 

advancement at Orat.VIII.4 – 5.  For more on Ippolito, see lines 450 – 462 below. 

275 tacito: A very rare adverbial form. 

275 divam: n.b. a different trans. than divina in 272. 

278 – 279 triplicem coronam: Ippolito died in 1520 at the age of 41.  This precluded any 

serious bids for the papacy on his part. 

280 – 285 quo perstrepit . . .Lambere: Guarino also notes the public festivities and 

fireworks at Orat.VIII.4.  E.S.’s personal touch lends much warmth to the passage. 

284 lares patrios: The Lares were Roman spirits which were worshipped in individual 

households.  For poetic purposes, they are interchangeable with the Penates (see line 181 above).  

Cf. Hor.Sat.1.2.56.  Guarino uses “Laribus” at Orat.VII.5. 

287 nigro lapillo: This marked an unlucky day. 

291 gentes repostas: cf. Virg.Aen.6.59: “penitusque repostas Massylum gentes.” 

292 Titan: = grandson of Hyperion. 
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293 – 294: octavus ab imbre Mensis: See notes at lines 313 – 319. 

295 erunt dum: Dum with the future indicative is found in early Latin but not used as 

such in the classical period. 

295 – 296 sydera Herculis: Hercules was brought by Jupiter up to heaven where, for his 

achievements, he was made one of the gods and married to Hebe, the goddess of eternal 

youth.172  During the Middle Ages and Renaissance, he was interpreted as an exemplar of virtue.  

Consequently, he could be seen as both a model of the active or contemplative life, the restraint 

of desires, and even a type of pagan Christ, who ascends to divinity for righteous conduct.173  

Although hailing from the coronation of Ercole’s grandson, Ercole II (1534), a painting by 

Garofalo, Allegoria di Ercole d’Este e di Ferrara,174

296 Leoni: This “lion” represents very complex layers of meaning for Ercole I.  To begin 

with, there is the obvious metonymy: Nemean Lion skin = Hercules.  In the Sala dei Mesi 

frescoes in the Palazzo Schifanoia in Ferrara, July is the month of the Triumph of Jove; the 

zodiac sign is Leo.  The Duke of Ferrara could then undoubtedly be analogized to the king of the 

Gods.  The equation, which to us may seem far-fetched, would not have been so for members of 

the court, who, at that time, were quite preoccupied with astrology and for whom the Sala dei 

Mesi represented more than mere clever decoration.  Finally, there is the tradition that the 

Carolingian hero Ruggiero— the mythical descendent of Astyanax and progenitor of the Este 

family (see above, lines 96 – 100)—was suckled by a lioness. 

 perfectly captures the mythologizing of 

Ercole I in his own lifetime.  

297 celer: a feminine form in Livy and in Prisc.1.1. cf. also Lucr.4.160. 

297 fulserit: An elusive use of the future perfect. 

                                                   
172 Brumble, 1998, 154. 
173 Brumble, 1998, 164 – 165. 
174 Kustodieva, 2008, 111; 170. 
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298 – 309 The Ineffectiveness of Medicine When Fate Decrees Otherwise:  The 

passage picks up a theme already hinted at in regard to the grief of Ercole I in lines 4 – 6.  From 

a modern perspective, this passage may appear puzzling.  Ercole I lost the opportunity to see 

Eleonora before she passed away, because of his and Lodovico il Moro’s preoccupation with 

astrology.  Ercole had been visiting the latter’s court in Milan when news of Eleonora’s declining 

health reached him.  Rather than rush home to Ferrara, he was convinced by Ludovico to tarry 

for two days in Milan until, according to his court astrologer, a “good” day for setting out was at 

hand.  This resulted in Ercole arriving in Ferrara on October 12, the day after Eleonora’s passing 

away.175

Since Ercole was almost as dedicated to astrology as was his devoted friend Ludovico, 

E.S.’s decision to frame this passage about the failure of the doctors to cure, or at least delay, her 

demise, makes sense.  That Eleonora was slated to pass away—a fact which no one could 

breach—in a sense mitigates Ercole’s seeming misfortune in missing his last chance to see his 

wife.  See notes at line 309ff. for astrology in the Estense court.  

   

299 – 300 Nil docta medentum ars valet: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.158 – 159: “nil famuli coetus, 

nil ars operosa medentum | auxiliata malis.”  Poliziano makes use of similar language in 

Epicedion Ad Alberam 171 – 172: “non ars operaosa medentum, | Non facta a misero conjuge 

vota iuvant.”  Guarino, at Orat.VII.22, speaks of the doctors’ desperation over Eleonora’s 

condition. 

301 Castelle: Francesco da Castello was a Ferrara court physician.  It is clear that he was 

present in Pavia with Ercole on August 30, when he suggested to Ercole that his son Alfonso, 

who was ill with a mild fever, be sent back to Ferrara.176

                                                   
175 For a detailed account of Ercole’s visit to Milan at this time, see Gardner , 1903, 238 – 242. 

  Since E.S.’s passage here suggests that 

176 Gardner, 1903, 238. 
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Castello treated Eleonora, it is reasonable to presume that he accompanied Alfonso back to 

Ferrara, or at least rushed back to the city, as soon as word reached Ercole that her condition was 

deteriorating. 

302 Paeoniae . . .inops: cf. Ov.Met.15.535 ope paeonia. 

304 Carre: Lodovico Carri was another personal physician of Ercole I.  Eleonora 

apparently had great faith in his ability, for in 1483 she had sent him to Modena to cure her 

daughter, Isabella d’Este, and in 1492 to Milan to do the same for Beatrice d’Este, by then 

Duchess of Milan.  After Eleonora’s demise, he became the personal physician of Alfonso I and 

his wife, Lucrezia Borgia.  Carri was a humanist and minor Latin poet who was an acquaintance 

of E.S.’s father (cf. Tito Vespasiano Strozzi’s Erot.3.11: Ad Carrum medicum and also produced 

plays in Ferrara, including a festival in 1486 wherein the Menaechmi by Plautus and other, 

contemporary comedies were produced.  The young Ariosto was among the authors,177 and it is 

highly likely that E.S. was also involved in the productions.178

Carri was also a professor of medicine at the University of Ferrara.  His presence here, 

along that of Bardocchio (see line 307 below), is one of representing the medical arts in general, 

rather than necessarily as a doctor who treated Eleonora during her final convalescence (though 

he may well have).  For more information and bibliography on Carri, see DBI 20, 744 – 745. 

   

305 Galeni: Galen of Pergamum (AD 129 – c.216) was one of the most important Greek 

medical writers from antiquity.  Knowledge of his corpus in the Greek originals spread in the 

1470s and quickly established him as the greatest doctor of the ancient world.  Around 1600, 

though, that honor passed to Hippocrates.179

                                                   
177 Catalano, 1931, 10 and 114. 

 

178 Monteforte, 1899,  11 – 13. 
179 BNP  5, 660.  For a more detailed discussion of Galen’s reputation in the Renaissance and beyond, see Temkin, 
1973, 95 – 133. 
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 307 Bordochie*: Alessandro Bardocchio was another professor of medicine at the Studio 

di Ferrara.  He is mentioned in a letter addressed to the court at Mantua as one of the 

“reformatores studii.”180

309 – 319 Discourse on Fate and Astrology: The Northern Italian courts, especially 

those of Milan and Ferrara, were thoroughly imbued with a firm belief in astrology.  However, in 

contrast to the modern notion that belief in astrology betrays a lack of education and 

sophistication in the adherent, it was the cutting edge humanists who were the most ardent 

defenders of the craft.  Generally speaking, the most outspoken disparagers of astrology (e.g.  

Luther, Savonarola, and Pico della Mirandola) were inspired to do so out of traditional religious 

and moral convictions, on the grounds that earthly fate being determined by the stars called into 

question man’s free will, or even the free-will of God.

 

181

312 divorum arcana referre: cf. Hor.Carm.1.28.9: “Jovis arcana;” Plin.Pan.23.5:  

“deorum arcanum proferre.” 

   

313 – 319:  These lines reinforce the notion of the inexorability of fate, as it is expressed 

in astrology, with concrete examples of natural phenomena as the harbingers of doom.  It may 

well be that the description of the Po overrunning its banks as a sign of ill fortune to come (viz. 

the death of Eleonora) occurred in January or early February 1493.  This would account for the 

reference in lines 293 – 294 to the ‘eighth month from the storm.’  In the astrological system 

followed in the fresco cycle of the Sala dei Mesi, January is the month of Aquarius (which 

commences on the twentieth), hence the sign pouring out its ill-omened deluge on the Po.182

                                                   
180 Letter dated 24 July 1488 (AS Mantova, Cancelleria Ducale, cart. 54).  Cited in DBI 20, 744. 

  

181 Garin, 1983, 4 – 5.  Pages 1 – 28 discuss the phenomenon in detail.  For discussion of astrology in Ferrara, see 
Bertozzi, 1999. 
182 Bertozzi, 1999, 33 – 37. 
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Ariosto, in his Epicedio de morte illustrissimae Lionorae (13ff.), has taken this image from the 

recent passed and inverted it, by predicting another flood: 

         Vedo Ferrara che private geme 

  Di sua adorneza, e per grande ira intorno 

Il fiume Po che murmurando freme; 

 Il qual, presago, il sventurato giorno 

In cui la summa Volontà dispose 

Che un’alma santa fesse al ciel ritorno, 

 Per non vedere, ogni suo studio pose 

d’allontanarsi all’infelice terra, 

sì che in più parte le sue sponde róse. 

 Ariosto then continues at some length on this theme, reflecting upon the flooding of the 

Tiber after the death of Julius Caesar, itself an adaptation of Virg.G.1.466ff.  

313 Deucalioneos imbres: Cf. Luc.1.653; Ov.Met.7.356.  Deucalion is the flood hero of 

the Greco-Roman tradition (best exemplified for our purposes in Ov.Met.1.381ff.).   

316 mapalia: a Punic word, used by Virgil to describe huts in Africa.  Here the emphasis 

is on modesty and frailty. 

 319 Phoeben: Phoebe is a poetic name for Artemis in her aspect as a moon goddess, 

especially in Ovid (cf. Am.3.2.51; Epist.20.229; Met.1.11; Fast.6.235-236). 

320 – 325: Cf. Guar.Orat.VII.21, where Eleonora is described as foreseeing her ascent to 

heaven.  The notion that a departed soul may look down and review the world appears in 

Stat.Silv.5.3.19 – 23:  

At tu, seu membris emissus in ardua tendens  
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fulgentisque plagas rerumque elementa recenses,  

quis deus, unde ignes, quae ducat semita solem,  

quae minuat Phoeben quaeque integrare latentem  

causa queat, notique modos extendis Arati; 

 Ariosto has also used the trope in his epicedio (111 – 118): 

    Fra quei spirit del ciel vergini e casti, 

   non disdegnar, o ben venuta donna, 

   guarder le genti tue che al modo amasti. 

    E come in terra a nui fusti Madonna, 

   servando ancor là su l’usanza antica 

   riman’ del popul tuo ferma colonna, 

    o in cielo e in terra di virtude amica. 

325 Turicremis: cf. Lucr.2.353 Turicremae arae; Virg.Aen.4.453. 

334 sub corde dolorem: cf. Virg.Aen.4.332: “curam sub corde.” 

334 – 5: In a sense, these lines are a kind of climax, for they exhort Ercole I to cast aside 

the grief deemed legitimate in lines 1 – 3. 

354 gravis ingruat imber: cf. Virg.Aen.12.284:  “ferreus ingruit imber.” 

 358 Bistonias nives:  The Bistones were a Thracian tribe on the Aegean Sea.  The 

settlements of Abdera, Dicaea, and Stryme were founded in their territory.  Valerius Flaccus 

describes it as the homeland of Orpheus (3.159).  The adjective appears frequently in Statius and 

Ovid (esp. in his poetry of exile).  Perhaps the most relevant passage from classical literature is 

Stat.Theb.11.193 – 196:  

ibant in lacrimas, ueluti cum uere reuerso  
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Bistoniae tepuere niues, summittitur ingens  

Haemus et angustos Rhodope descendit in amnes. 

Cf. the usage of Rhodope with Rhodopeia at line 9.  Ovid, at Pont.1.2.110, also seems to express 

some similar sentiments. 

 358 super sunt: To be taken together as a form of the compound verb superesse. 

 358 – 359 barbara Thracum Dogmata: Does this phrase refer to the tenets of music?   

Music in antiquity is most typically related to sung poetry.  Accordingly, the sense of the whole 

passage seems to be “the poets have declared us mortals better off dead; let us, therefore, 

consider death a blessing.”   

361 urnam: N.B. a little bit of pagan flavor for a people practice inhumation. 

367 invisere sedes: The phrase takes the sense both of a burial place and a residence. 

371 munia: An archaic form of moenia = a 'wall' or a 'duty, obligation.' 

373 Like Federico da Montefeltro’s Urbino, the Estensi’s principal source of income was 

from funds earned by selling their services as condottieri. 

 376 – 377: Cf. Stat.Silv.5.1.176: “tum sic unanimum moriens solatur amantem.” 

376 moribunde: cf. Cat.81.3. 

 378 – 546 Eleonora’s Death-Bed Speech: The Death Speech, that is, a poetic rendering 

of the final words of the deceased, is a feature of some of the epicedia of Propertius (3.7 and 

4.11).  Statius puts an added twist on the theme, by rendering the speech of the bereaved while 

gazing upon the warm ashes of his dead father (Silv.3.3.183 – 204).  Another related variation is 

Ausonius’ Epicedion in Patrem.  There, the poet offers us a speech of the deceased uttered from 

beyond the grave.   
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There is a marked difference in perspective between these and the Ep.Hel.; indeed, one 

could almost say that they have contradictory aims.  Prop.3.7.57 – 64, for example, offers the 

death speech of a shipwrecked young man, Paetus, just prior to his sinking into the sea.  The 

general theme of this poem (apart from the generic railing against the love of money which 

drives men to go to sea in the first place) is the tragedy of a youthful death.  Paetus’ speech is 

desperate and full of anger, and brings with it no notion of a blissful afterlife to come.  At its end, 

Paetus literally sinks into an abyss of water (65 – 66), the exact opposite of Eleonora’s assent to 

heaven at the end of hers (see 547ff. below). 

Prop.4.11 is a speech by Cornelia to her husband from the grave. Like Ausonius’ 

Epicedion, the speech has a kind of boastful quality.  For example, at lines 19 – 28 Cornelia 

insists upon her willingness to stand in judgment before Aeacus, the judge of the underworld to 

render account of her righteous conduct.  Cristoforo Landino’s Propertian elegy of Elisabetta 

Nutti (Xandra 2.12183

E.S., in choosing to emphasize his subject’s Christian virtues in a pagan context, required 

a substantial modification of the tone of his models.  His solution was to allow another— 

namely, himself—to sing her praises in the traditional manner of funeral speeches, while she 

herself espouses traditional Christian sentiments with only the most superficial pre-Christian 

elements as ‘window dressing.’  

) is a death-bed speech of the deceased to her brother.  Its proud tone and 

self-righteousness is wholly in keeping with that of its model.  The ambience of the poem, 

however, apart from Elisabetta’s insistence that she has never succumbed to lust (“Nec miserae 

novi Veneris mala guadia, nec mi | turbavit facibus corda Cupido malis.”) is utterly pagan.   

Eleonora’s speech is arguably the central element in Ep.Hel. because Ercole I had lost the 

opportunity to visit with her on her death bed.  He had been delayed a day in rushing home from 
                                                   
183 Landino and Chatfield, 2008.   
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Milan, because Ludovico il Moro, his host, felt that “the conjunction of the moon will take place 

the day after to-morrow,” thus making it more astrologically propitious to delay his speedy 

departure.184

Guarino reports a brief death speech of Eleonora’s in oratio recta at Orat.24 – 28.  In it, 

he (or she) touches upon many of the same aspects which are represented in E.S.’s version, e.g., 

her noble family origin (24 and 27), that of her husband (25) and her daughters’ renown, and the 

proposed cardinalate of her son (26).  A central difference between the two, however, is the 

decidedly pessimistic note upon which the Guarino speech ends (27 – 28), wherein Eleonora 

states that it is for the best that she die presently, lest she see or hear of some misfortune about 

her children.  As will be seen below, Guarino’s Eleonora was somewhat prophetic.  By contrast, 

E.S.’s construction of her times and family is decidedly optimistic.   

  He arrived in Ferrara the day after Eleonora died.  In the course of the speech, 

Eleonora addresses her husband three times (278 – 385, 483 – 507, and 538 – 546).   

Missing from the list of those whom Eleonora addresses are Ercole’s illegitimate 

children, Lucrezia, from before his marriage, and Giulio his son conceived during Eleonora’s 

extended visit to Naples in 1477.  Although Eleonora accepted both as full family members with 

warmth and kindness,185 one must presume that conjugal propriety excludes their presence in the 

speech.  Also missing is Eleonora’s last son, Alberto, who died in infancy in 1482.186

 387 Isabella*: Isabella d’Este (1474 – 1539), was the first-born child of Ercole I and 

Eleonora, the Marchioness of Mantua, and was also a celebrated patron of arts and letters.  Two 

and a half years E.S.’s junior, she was also tutored in classical literature and composition by 

Battista Guarino, and also by the canonized Italian poet Antonio Tebaldeo, who was counted as 

 

                                                   
184 Gardner, 1903, 241 – 242.  The source is a letter of Ercole I to his son Sigismondo, dated October 8, 1493, 
Carteggio dei Principi. AS Modena. 
185 Chiappini, 1956, 18. 
186 Chiappini, 1956, 102, n.20. 
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an intimate in the Strozzi household. 187  Her association with E.S. is confirmed by the nine 

surviving letters he wrote to her (see Annotated Bibliography below).  Isabella visited her mother 

for a month in July 1493, as the latter’s health was deteriorating.  It would prove to be the last 

time that she saw her.188

 390: In February 1476, before her second birthday, Isabella accompanied her mother to 

Venice for Carnival, and in May 1477, she spent six months with her in Naples.

 

189

 391 Franciscus: Isabella was betrothed to Francesco Gonzaga (1466 – 1519), the eldest 

son (and heir-apparent) of Federico I Gonazaga, Marquis of Mantua, in April 1480.  Their 

wedding took place in February 1490. 

 

 393 – 394 nimis heu festina nepotem Parca videre negat: For similar sentiments, 

expressed for one for whom the opportunity for a successful childbirth was cut short by death, 

see Stat.Silv.3.3.121 – 127:  

nec pignora longe:  

quippe bis ad partus venit Lucina manuque  

ipsa levi gravidos tetigit fecunda labores.  

felix a! si longa dies, si cernere vultus  

natorum viridisque genas tibi iusta dedissent  

stamina. sed media cecidere abrupta iuventa  

gaudia, florentesque manu scidit Atropos annos; 

394 -5 quem . . . Luna tua: The child, who would be born 31 December (i.e., ten weeks 

following her grandmother’s death), was Eleonora Gonzaga (1493 – 1550), named after her 

grandmother.  She would eventually become the wife of Francesco Maria della Rovere, the Duke 

                                                   
187 Luzio, 1887; DBI 62, 625 – 626.  R. Tamalio. 
188 Cartwright, 1903, I, 103; DBI 62, 626 – 627. 
189 DBI 62, 625. 
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of Urbino, which consequently made her the Duchess.190

 It is clear that E.S. completed Ep.Hel. prior to Eleonora’s birth.  Otherwise, he would 

likely have found a way to incorporate the child into the poem.  

  Her son was Guidobaldo, the ill-

starred Duke in whose court Castiglione’s Il Cortigiano takes place.   

394 alvo: cf. Cic.Clu.12 spes in alvo commendata; Hor.Carm.4.6.20; Ars P.340. 

395 conamina: word does not appear to be used specifically in connection with 

childbirth, but the meaning here also indirectly alludes to conamina mortis (Ov.Met.30.39).  Also 

cf. Lucr.6.1040. 

397 – 402: Isabella was not informed immediately of her mother’s death, lest her grief 

put her and her late-term pregnancy at risk, although the sad news reached her about ten days 

after the fact.191

403 – 419: Beatrice d’Este (1475 – 1497) was the second-born daughter of Ercole I and 

Eleonora, and in 1494, the Duchess of Milan via her marriage to Ludovico “Il Moro” Sforza.  

Like her sister, Isabella, she received a classical education and included among her tutors Battista 

Guarino.  Like her elder sister, she is celebrated as a great patron of arts and letters. 

  Judging from this passage, it would seem that this was done at the behest of 

Eleonora herself.  In any case, E.S. must have been aware that Isabella had managed to ride 

through her grief and pass out of immediate danger of miscarriage. 

404 Caro dum proxima Mauro: Ludovico “Il Moro” Sforza (1452 – 1508), the 

(sometimes) ill-famed Duke of Milan, married the then-seventeen-year old Beatrice d’Este on 17 

January 1491 at Pavia.  At the time, Ludovico was still Duke of Bari, a status subordinate to that 

of his young nephew, Giangaleazzo, Duke of Milan.  The marriage was part of a double alliance 

between Milan and Ferrara, which also included the wedding of Alfonso I and Anna Sforza, the 

                                                   
190 For more on Eleonora, see DBI 42, 422 – 425. 
191 Cartwright, 1903, I 103. 
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sister of Duke Giangaleazzo, six days later.192

     Caro: Ludovico was clearly charming in the eyes of Eleonora, who wrote to her 

husband from Pavia, at their first meeting: “I find myself highly honoured and caressed by 

Signor Lodovico.”

  It was in part relying on this alliance that 

Ludovico began his machinations to induce Charles VIII to invade Italy in 1494, creating a near-

permanent state of political havoc in Italy throughout the sixteenth century.  The French invasion 

permanently ended Milanese independence, with Ludovico dying in captivity in France. 

193

 406 – 407 Ah gemitus . . . manus: Beatrice was inconsolable for weeks after Eleonora’s 

passing away and hardly ever left her room.

  Caro, taken together with proxima, co-functions as a double entendre 

meaning "nearest flesh," as in "and they become one flesh." 

194

412 – 413: The deceased Cornelia gives similar advice to her daughter (Prop.IV.11.67 – 

68; 70 – 71):  

 Since Eleonora was not able to know this, the 

passage is clearly protreptic.  However, perhaps the reader is meant to understand her 

pronouncements as prophetic and visionary. 

filia, tu specimen censurae nata paternae,  

fac teneas unum nos imitata virum.  

haec est feminei merces extrema triumphi,  

laudat ubi emeritum libera fama torum.”  

415 Ausoniam: See line 101. 

416 libyco axe:  That is, Apollo looks down from the high point on the sun’s daily 

journey across the sky. 

419 magni: A transferred epithet. 

                                                   
192 DBI 66, 438. 
193 Cartwright, 1899, 64. 
194 Luzio – Renier, 380 – 382; Cartwright, 1899, 207. 
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 420 Proximus: The adjective is in the nominative, presumably to avoid the elision that 

the vocative would engender. 

     Alphonse*: Alfonso I d’Este (1476 – 1534) was the first-born son of Ercole I and 

Eleonora.  His name, which was unprecedented in the Estensi line, derived from his mother’s 

family.195  Alfonso, unlike his predecessors, did not have a marked predilection for letters, 

although his name is inextricably bound to them, via his relationship with Ariosto.196

It is an entirely open question what E.S.’s relationship to Alfonso was like in 1493.  It is 

reasonably clear that the latter did not like E.S. later in life, for he fired him from the office of 

Giudice dei Dodici Savi shortly after succeeding his father in 1505, the loss of which income 

strained E.S.’s finances.  He also may not have cared for the poet’s close friendship with his 

second wife, Lucrezia Borgia, or, for that matter, his friendship with Pietro Bembo, who was 

actively courting some kind of romantic liason with Lucrezia.

  Alfonso 

was himself much more drawn to the manual arts, such as working the lathe and the casting of 

iron cannon. 

197  There has even been some 

speculation that Alfonso was responsible for E.S.’s murder in 1508, possibly due to the former’s 

jealousy concerning the poet’s new marriage to Barbara Torelli.198

Given the above, Eleonora’s words to her son below, urging him to selfless  devotion and 

justice, and to rein in youthful impulses and follow the example of his father (lines 423 – 431), 

give an eery (though apocryphal) impression.  Perhaps E.S. was already concerned about what 

lay ahead for him when Alfonso would become duke.  It is also entirely plausible that Eleonora 

expressed such sentiments to her son on her death-bed. 

 

                                                   
195 DBI 2, 332.  R. Quazza. 
196 See esp. Bertoni, 1919; Catalano, 1920; Catalano, 1930. 
197 Bradford, 2004, 184 – 207; Shankland, 1987;  
198 Giombini, 2000, 137. 
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     Ilithyia: Eileithyia was the Greek goddess who presided over pregnancy and  

childbirth. 

422 – 423 aetheria . . .genitor: Cf. lines 320 – 325.   

426 – 427 saecula Aurea: See line 115. 

434 consanguinitate: cf. Virg.Aen.2.86 

435 Qui regit viridi Galeatius aevo: Gian Galeazzo Sforza (1469 - 1494) was the 6th 

Duke of Milan.  The rising tension between Gian Galeazzo and his uncle, Ludovico “Il Moro” 

(see lines 404ff. above), was forestalled by the former’s unexpected death from illness the year 

following Eleonora’s passing.  Gian Galeazzo was dominated first by his mother, Bona di 

Savoia’s, who held formal regency over him, and then by his uncle, who pressured her to 

renounce her authority over her son when he reached fourteen.199

Gian Galeazzo’s marriage to Isabella d’ Aragona, the daughter of Alfonso, Duke of 

Calabria (see line 63 above), which had been celebrated in 1488, had failed to produce an heir.  

Consequently, his uncle Ludovico’s marriage to Beatrice d’Este in 1490, and the birth of a son, 

Ercole (but called Massimiliano—after the Emperor) in January, 1493, seriously eroded his 

political position. 

  Therefore, Gian Galeazzo, 

subsequently ruled by his uncle, never really held power in his own right. 

viridi aevo: cf. Ov.Tr.4.10.17: “viridi aevum.” 

436 Magnanimo patre: Galeazzo Maria Sforza (1444 – 1476) was the 5th Duke of Milan 

and the second of the Sforza line to hold supreme power in the Duchy.  E.S.’s use of the term 

“greathearted” here strains credibility, coming from the mouth of Eleonora, whose grandfather 

used the title (see lines 55 - 58 above).  Although Galeazzo’s court is remembered as quite 

splendid in a general sense, Galeazzo himself possessed a monstrous personality that is, in some 
                                                   
199 DBI.54, 394 – 295. F.M. Vaglienti. 
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respects, similar to that of the notorious Roman emperor Caligula.  Like the latter, he was 

murdered by his own courtiers.200

 437 – 438 mox illum animis referet:  Gian Galeazzo seems to have inherited some of 

the worst character traits of his father, who was murdered when Gian Galeazzo was seven,

 

201

 439 – 440: Anna Sforza (1476 – 1497), the sister of Gian Galeazzo, married Alfonso 

d’Este in 1491.   

  a 

circumstance which renders these lines grimly ironic. 

440 Another phrase marked with the language of humanist wedding epithalamia. Cf. also 

line 447. 

442 Caesar . . . Blancam: Bianca Maria Sforza (1472 - 1510), another sister of Galeazzo 

(see line  435 above), was betrothed to the Holy Roman Emperor Maximilian.  The marriage 

eventually took place 30 November 1493, i.e., about 6 weeks after Eleonora's death. 

444 mater: Gian Galeazzo and Bianca Maria Sforza's mother was Bona di Savoia, who 

dominated the political scene in the Duchy of Milan as regent during her young son’s brief career 

as Duke. 

447 See note at 441.  The sentiment is an adaptation of Guarino Veronese’s nuptial 

speech category iocunditas.202

448 Conceptum: With a secondary play on the previous line. 

 

450 – 462 Address to Ippolito d' Este: The third-born son of Ercole I and Eleonora 

(1479 – 1520) had an ecclesiastical career that was unusual even by the standards of the age.  At 

three, he obtained the Abbacy of Casalnovo.  At the age of six, he received his first tonsure and 

obtained the Abbacy of S. Maria di Pomposa in Ferrara.  The marriage of his aunt, Beatrice 

                                                   
200 See Lubkin, 1994, esp. pp. 112 – 115; 199 – 204; 239 – 241. 
201 Collison-Morley, 1934, 136 – 137. 
202 D’Elia, 2004, 41.  Also see my introduction. 
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d’Aragona, to Matthias Corvinus, King of Hungary (see note on line 65 above), brought with it 

the opportunity to become Bishop of the wealthy archbishopric of Eztergom in Hungary.  The 

latter alone put Ippolito in command of an annual income of 50,000 ducats.  In 1487 he took up 

residency in Hungary, but the death of Matthias in 1490 and subsequent estrangement of his 

widow to Beatrice’s new husband, King Ladislaus II, led Ercole I to recall his son to Ferrara.203

The precedent set by the awarding of a Cardinalcy to the fourteen-year-old Giovanni de’ 

Medici in 1489 did not pass unnoticed by the Este family: on 20 September 1493 (three weeks 

before Eleonora passed away), Ippolito became a cardinal in absentia, at the age of thirteen, as 

part of the negotiations between the Papal States, Ferrara, and Milan concerning the League of 

Venice.   

   

There is extensive archival material related to Ippolito in the Biblioteca Estense in 

Modena.  His entry in DBI 43 provides an extensive bibliography of primary and secondary 

sources for his life and career, most of which falls outside the purview of this commentary.   

454 The meter in this line becomes markedly heavy with the onset of old age. 

455 elementia: This adjectival form does not appear in OLD (as opposed to the more 

classical elementarius).  But it does appear in Tert. De anima 32: “elementiae substantiae.”  The 

word also = a body that serves as the vehicle of a soul.204

456 viduae sororis: at the time of Eleonora's death, Ladislaus II was trying to have his 

marriage to Beatrice d’Aragona annulled

 

205

                                                   
203 Berzeviczy, 1931, 312. 

 (see above at line 70).  In this way, the realm was 

“widowed” via the loss of King Matthias in 1490, and Beatrice herself was both a widow in the 

formal sense, but also mournful at her treatment at the hands of her second husband, Ladislaus.  

Accordingly, both meanings of viduus apply here.  

204 Souter, 1949, 119. 
205 Gardner, 1903, 237 – 238. 
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 464 Ferdinandus: Ferrante d’Este (1477 – 1540) was the second-born son of Ercole I 

and Eleonora.  His godparents were cardinal Giuliano della Rovere—the future pope Julius II—

and Lorenzo de’ Medici.  He spent his early childhood at the court of Naples, but was transferred 

back to Ferrara in 1489, at the behest of his father, who decided to groom him for a military 

career at the French court of Charles VIII.  Among the business to which Ercole I was attending 

in Milan at the time of Eleonora’s final convalescence was the preparation for Ferrante’s journey 

to Paris.  One of Ercole’s final requests to his wife (by letter) was to help with the arragements.  

Eleonora was, however, too ill to comply.206  Ferrante is best known for his conspiracy (with his 

half-sibling, Giulio d’Este (1478 – 1561)) to overthrow his brother, Alfonso I, in 1506.  For this 

he was imprisoned, with Giulio, in a room in the tower of the Castel Vecchio for 34 years, where 

he eventually died.207

 Ferrante is the only child of Eleonora’s whose address is taken out of chronological 

order, he being the second-born son and Ippolito being the third-born.  Missing from the list 

altogether is the aforementioned Giulio, despite his having been raised together with his half-

siblings, and “curato amorevolmente dalla duchessa Eleonora d’Aragona.”

  Giulio spent fifty three years in the tower, from which he was released in 

1559: he emerged from prison as an object of fascination for the Ferrarese populace, wearing 

clothes that had been in fashion a half-century prior.  

208

467 Evaleant: The classical word is evalescere.  But evalere appears in Late Latin, where 

it has the sense to "have the strength (power)" as opposed to evalesco, to "have (money) value".  

Cf. entry for Evaleo in Souter, 1949.   

  No doubt he has 

been omitted for reasons of propriety. 

                                                   
206 Gardner, 1903, 239 – 240. 
207 For more on the conspiracy, see Bacchelli, 1931. 
208 DBI 43, 359. 
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 464 – 465 cui nec  . . . pompae: Ferrante had already set out for France and had just 

taken leave of his father in Cremona when, news reached him of his mother’s death.  He hurried 

back to Ferrara but was too late to attend her funeral.209

   465 nostrae pompae: The expression must be taken to mean “the journey on which I 

sent you.” 

  There is a touch of realism in 

Eleonora’s address to Ferrante in the third person.  She may well have realized that Ippolito 

would return to Ferrara and expressed a wish that he not do so.   

473 Sismunde*: Sigismondo d’Este (1480 – 1534) was the last-born son of Ercole I and 

Eleonora.  He had turned thirteen three days prior to his mother’s death.  

477 tectamina: Tectamen is not classical. 

478 nephas: A rare word, supposedly of African origin (cf. Fest. Gloss. Lat.: “Afrorum 

lingua est animal venenatum, cauda feriens, alio nomine scorpius”.  

479 comertia: E.S. has dropped the second 'm' of this word to fit the meter. 

481 obstrusis: cf. Prud.Steph.5.95: “os obtrudite.” 

 484 Elysii campi: Originally a ‘paradise’ for a few Greek heroes in Homer (Od.4.561 – 

565), the growing hope for a meaningful life after death led to the expansion of the concept of 

the Elysian Fields to become a paradise for the righteous.  In Virgil, the Elysian Fields are 

coupled with Tartarus (a place of punishment) via a road with two branches (Aen.6.540 – 543).  

Virgil’s treatment of Elysium readily lends itself to a Christian interpretation. 

495 – 498: Propertius, at 4.11.73 – 84, similarly has Cornelia commend her children to 

her husband, whom she exhorts to restrain the duration of her mourning. 

496 penates: See note at line 181. 

502 glacialia frigora: cf Ov.Met.9.582. 
                                                   
209 Diario Ferrarese, coll.286 – 287. 
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504 oppeterem: means both "go to meet" and "perish." 

508 - 522 Sigismundus: Sigismondo d’Este (1433 - 1507) was the second-born son of 

Niccolò III and Ricciarda da Saluzzo.  In April, 1473, Sigismondo acted as agent in the company 

of Ferrarese noblemen who went to Naples to escort Eleonora back to Ferrara for her wedding.  

Accordingly, he “mette l’anello al dito della sposa e le dà in fronte il bacio della pace.”210  The 

company also included Alberto d’Este, Galeotto Pico, Niccolò da Correggio, and Tito 

Vespasiano Strozzi.211

The warmth with which Eleonora addresses Sigismondo must be due not only to his 

leadership in her wedding procession, but also to his role in protecting her and her children in 

1473, when Niccolò di Leonello d’Este, the legitimate son of Duke Leonello, attempted a coup 

d’état on Ferrara.  Niccolò had been passed over in favor of Leonello’s brother, Borso, because 

he was only thirteen at the time of his father’s death.  Ercole managed to succeed Borso, over the 

objections of Niccolò, in 1470, and the birth of Ercole and Eleonora’s first son, Alfonso, in 1476 

virtually crushed any hopes he may have had of assuming the Dukedom of Ferrara.  Niccolò 

stormed the city with a force of at least 650 men when Ercole was out of the city.

   

212  It was 

Sigismondo who protected Eleonora and her baby in the Castello Vecchio, while his half-

brother, Rinaldo (see note on line 523 below), secured the Castello Nuovo.  Together, the two 

brought together a small force of armed men and crushed the coup.213

                                                   
210 Chiappini 1956, 13. 

  Over all, Sigismondo cuts 

211 Gardner, 1903, 134 – 135.  Strangely, Gardner leaves Niccolò da Correggio out of the list.  He is included in his 
entry in DBI 29, 468.  The source is most likely Zambotti. 
212 Gundersheimer, 1972, 180 – 181. 
213 Sigismondo has not attracted much scholarly interest, and he lacks an entry in DBI.  Scattered references to him 
can be had in Gundersheimer 1972, and Gardner, 1903.  His comings and goings can be found, however, in 
Zambotti and the other chroniclers. 
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a dashing figure whose exploits include having a horse cut down from under him while 

defending his brother, the Duke.214

 508 – 511 Castor and Pollux: Also known as the Dioscuri, these twins were born of 

Leda and sired by Zeus/Jupiter in the guise of a swan.  Their birth place was Sparta.  They were 

eventually identified with the constellation Gemini and regarded as helpers in battle.  The 

Romans had incorporated their worship in Rome at the latest after the battle of Lake Regillus 

(499 – 496 BC), where they allegedly made an appearance (cf. Cic.Nat.2.2.6; 3.4.11; 

Liv.2.20.12).   

 

Eleonora’s reference to the Dioscuri may be interpreted as a reference to both 

Sigismondo and Rinaldo d’Este (see below), who acted in concert to put down the coup of 

Niccolò di Leonello d’Este.  The Dioscuri were a popular icon among the Estensi: an arch with a 

representation of them atop was erected in front of the Duomo in Ferrara as part of the wedding 

celebrations of Alfonso d’Este and Beatrice Sforza in 1491.215

509 Polux: with single 'l' for metrical purposes. 

 

511 holorigenas Laconas: An interesting compound of Latin and Greek elements, 

together with a Greek 3rd Declension form. 

516: Sigismondo played a major role in the War of Venice - Ferrara (1481 – 1484), in 

which the Venetian Republic unsuccessfully attempted to incorporate Ferrara into its subject 

territory.  Ercole I also exhorted Eleonora to consult Sigismondo concerning state affairs in his 

absence.216

517 Fratre . . .eras: Between February 9 - 23, 1476, Sigismondo, Rinaldo, and Alberto d' 

Este, Bianca della Mirandola, and Marietta Strozzi Calcagnino went to Venice to visit the Doge.  

 

                                                   
214 DF 67.16 – 19. 
215 Cartwright, 1903, I 57. 
216 Letter of July 16, 1479, AS Modena, Carteggio Principi. Quoted in Gardner, 1903, 152. 
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While there Bianca astounded both the Doge and Sigismondo with her eloquence on behalf of 

her husband. 

523 Renalde*: Rinaldo Maria d’Este (d.1503) was the illegitimate son of Niccolò III and 

Anna de’ Roberti.  Originally groomed for an ecclesiastical career, in 1469 he renounced his 

office as Abbot of Pomposa in favor of his illegitimate children217 and in 1473 married one 

Lucrezia di Monferrato.218  He established as his family home the Palazzo Paradiso in Ferrara, 

the current seat of the Biblioteca Comunale and final resting place of Ariosto.219  He warrants 

only occasional reference in the secondary literature, but fully took part in court and political 

life.220 Noteworthy in this context is his assistance at the baptism of Alfonso I.221

524 Erynnys: Strictly speaking, the Erynes are the female deities that avenge 

interfamilial crimes such as parricide.  Here, E.S. is using the term generically to depict an 

horrific enemy from the underworld.  Here, it is presumably a reference to Venice in the context 

of the War of Ferrara.   

 

530 Alberte*: Alberto d’Este (ca. 1437 – 1502), was a legitimate son of Niccolò III and 

Filippa della Tavola, and a half-brother of Ercole I.  In April 1473, he accompanied Eleonora 

from Naples to Ferrara on the journey that made her the spouse of Ercole I.   

According to the contemporary chronicler Caleffini, Alberto was “un uomo di grande 

fascino ed eloquenza, un principe splendido, di grande liberalità e di raffinati costume, amante 

della vita fastosa e delle donne.”222

                                                   
217 DF 62,14 – 16. 

  If Caleffini is to be trusted, one may presume that he was a 

charmer, especially since he had been chosen by Borso and Ercole to escort Eleonora to Ferrara.  

218 DF 88.38; Caleffini 1.21 – 22. 
219 DF .87.16. 
220 See, e.g. the numerous references to his activity in DF. 
221 DF 22.11. 
222 DBI 47, 298. 
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He was generally a supporter of Ercole’s rule, but from 1474 – 1484 had been exiled by the latter 

to Naples, for reasons that are not entirely clear. 

530 revolubile: A rare and poetic word; cf. Ov.Ib.189; Stat.Silv.11.474; 15.237. 

532 Nicoleos: Niccolò da Correggio (1450 – 1508), the famous courtier, poet, diplomat, 

and soldier, was Ercole I’s nephew, via the illegitimate daughter of Niccolò III, Beatrice d’Este.  

He took an active role in defending Ferrarese territory during the War of Ferrara, and, in 1482, 

he was captured by the Venetians.  He remained a prisoner of war for almost a year, until he was 

exchanged for three Venetian prisoners in September, 1483.   

Niccolò is a canonized vernacular poet.  He shared E.S.’s interest in the writing and 

producing of classical and classically inspired plays.  In 1486, he was responsible for a Ferrarese 

production of Plautus’ Menaechmi in translation.223  It is likely that E.S. participated in this.224

534 Blanca*: Bianca Maria d' Este (1440 – 1506) was a daughter of Niccolò III and 

Anna de’ Roberti (thus making her a half sister of Ercole I) and the wife of Galeotto Pico della 

Mirandola (the brother of the famous scholar).  It is generally believed that the marriage depicted 

in the frescoes of the Sala dei Mesi in Palazzo Schifanoia is that of Bianca Maria and Galeotto.  

  

For more information on him, see especially Arata, 1934. 

Bianca had a predilection for Greek and Latin letters and poetry.  And although there are 

no traces of the verses which she probably wrote, her erudition had been praised by Francesco 

Filelfo and Tito Vespasiano Strozzi, who dedicated an elegy to her as well as some verses in 

book VI of the Eroticon.225

                                                   
223 DBI 29, 469. 

   That she was a family friend may have contributed to her 

appearance here. 

224 Monteforte, 1899, 17 – 21. 
225 DBI 47, 336. 
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In 1476 she, along with Niccolò da Correggio, Rinaldo d’Este, and others, accompanied 

Eleonora on a diplomatic mission to the Doge in Venice, where she astounded the latter with her 

eloquence.  In 1491, she participated in the wedding of Alfonso d’Este and Anna Sforza.  She 

was also Chief of Revels during Carnival of 1494.226

538 tu: this pronoun is the subject of exple in 544 

  

540 - 541 pro . . .pensare: the verb is not normally found with the preposition, but cf. 

CIL 10.7565: “Pro cvivs vita vitam pensare precanti indulsere.”227

543 patuisset: together with Virginitate mea in line 540.  Cf. Ov.Met.14.133; Ars 

am.1.362. 

  

 544 – 545 Astra . . .vale: Interestingly enough, Propertius has Cornelia makes reference 

to heaven opening its gates to virtue (4.11.99 – 101):  

flentes me surgite, testes,  

dum pretium vitae grata rependit humus.  

moribus et caelum patuit: 

545 – 546 moribundae que . . .senectae: A clever reworking of Stat.Silv.5.1.177 – 178:  

pars animae victura meae, cui linquere possim  

o utinam, quos dura mihi rapit Atropos annos:  

545 Atropos: Strictly speaking, the third of the Greek Moirai, or Fates (Latin: Parcae), 

who cuts the thread of life allotted to a person at birth.  The Greek form is favored by Statius (see 

note immediately above). 

547 natantes: This strikingly beautiful line perhaps gently plays on the fate of the 

drowning Paetus in Prop.3.7.65: “subtrahit haec fantem torta vertigine fluctus.” Whereas the 

                                                   
226 Gardner, 1903, 334. 
227 OLD: pensare 3b. 
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agitated Paetus says his last and then is sucked down, Eleonora departs in a state of tranquility 

and rises up to heaven. 

 550 – 552: In the pagan world, by contrast, souls descending to Hades could not fail to be 

tainted by at least some sorrow.  Cf. Stat.Silv.3.3.205 – 207:  

Talia dicentem genitor dulcedine laeta  

audit, et immites lente descendit ad umbras  

verbaque dilectae fert narraturus Etruscae. 

551 Cynthius: Cynthus is a mountain on the island of Delos, the traditional birthplace of 

Apollo. 

552 lampade: cf. Lucr.2.78: “quasi cursores, vitai lampada tradunt.” Included in the 

image is the light of the Sun.  Cf. Virg.Aen.3.637: “phoebae lampadis instar.” 

 

Epigram  

2 atratum: cf. Cic.Vat.30: “cedo quis umquam cenarit atratus;” Prop.3.5.34. 

 3 – 4: Cf. Stat.5.5.28 – 33:  

sed nec solitae mihi vertice laurus  

nec fronti vittatus honos. en taxea marcet  

silva comis, hilaresque hederas plorata cupressus  

excludit ramis; nec eburno pollice chordas  

pulso, sed incertam digitis errantibus amens  

scindo chelyn.   

3 Taxo: It is associated with the infernal regions because of its poisonous berry. 
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7 – 8: Cf. Stat.Silv.2.1.34 – 35: “nec te lugere severus | arceo, sed confer gemitus 

pariterque fleamus.”  
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BAPTISTAE GUARINI FUNEBRIS ORATIO IN EXCELLENTISSIMAM | REGINAM 

ELEANORAM ARAGONIAM, INCLYTI DUCIS HERCULIS | ESTENSIS CONIUGEM 

HABITA QUARTO IDUS OCTOBRES.  1493. 

 

I.  Legisse memini Illustrissime vel potius moestissime dux, vosque caeteri principes et 

cives afflicti, Post reportatam de Gallis victoriam, matronis Romanis, quia in publicum pro 

redimenda ab hostibus patria suum aurum contulissent relatam fuisse ab senatu gratiam, eumque 

honorem additum, ut ipsarum sicut virorum in funere laudatio haberetur.  2) Sed paucissimas ego 

fuisse vel vidi vel audivi vel legendo cognovi: ac prope nullam esse arbitror: quae magis eo 

munere decorari, quam dulcissima et perpetua recordatione complectenda Eleanora Regina 

nostra mereatur.  3) In qua sententia vos quoque esse facile mihi persuadeo, cum intelligatis eam 

tot ac tantis ex his quae in homine bona dicuntur abundasse: ut eminentissimum quenque fatigare 

valeant oratorem.  4) Nam ad eius laudes recensendas, sicut imortalium erga me beneficiorum 

iure nemo mihi debuit anteponi, ut mortuae saltem aliquo modo me gratum exhiberem, qui 

viventi gratiam vel minimam referre nunquam potui: Ita certe ex oratorum numero quorum in 

hac civitate magnus et nobilis est proventus deligi aliquem oportuerat, qui rerum dicendarum 

magnitudini, non omnino impares et ingenii et eloquentiae vires afferret. 

 II.  Sed quamvis praeter meam orationis paupertatem et tam breve ad praemeditandum 

tempus, Moeror etiam ac egritudo, certa hominium carnificina privatim me conturbet amissa illa 

quae omnibus in rebus mihi portus erat et singulare subsidium: Conabor tamen pro viribus et pro 

temporis ipsius ratione operam dabo ut si expectationi vestrae minime satisfactum fuerit saltem 

non penitus illaudata fuisse videatur.  2) Scio equidem si singula quae de Eleanora dici possent 
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colligere velim, nimis longum mihi sermonem habendum esse: 3) Sed cum omnia vobis quam 

mihi notiora sint ut eius ornamenta, non orationis meae tenuitate: sed scientia vestra metiri 

possitis carptim pauca de multis et quasi per capita quedam primum de generis nobilitate: deinde 

de corporis dotibus postremo de animi virtutibus percurram: ut vestra potius memoria refricetur, 

quam ingratae perlixitatis fastidio aures afficiantur.  tametsi credo atque adeo exploratum habeo 

nullam orationis longitudinem de ipsius laudibus molestam vobis esse posse.   

4) Quis vestrum est qui ignoret Aragoniae familiae antiquitatem. Magnitudinem. Claritatem?  5) 

Quae multis in seculis ab ultimis Hispaniarum finibus ad meridiem et orientem versus longe 

lateque regni terminos propagavit constanterque possedit.  6) Cuius si totum stemma percensere 

voluerimus, nullum reperiemus in maiorum serie qui non summus et clarissimus vir et belli ac 

pacis artis instructissimus habitus fuerit et possit cum antiquis illis imperatoribus regibusque 

quorum tantopere fama celebratur tum rerum gestarum amplitudine tum victoriarum numero 

conferri: 7) Sed ut reliqui antiquiores sileant, cui non audita est regis Alphonsi Eleanorae avi 

paterni iusticia: liberalitas: magnitudo animi: virtus bellica? qui regnum Neapolitanum tanta 

celeritate adeptus est ut repente de caelo in eas terras lapsus esse videretur.  8) Conciliaverat 

videlicet ei populos illos non minus virtutum fama, quam armorum terror et dimicatio.  9) 

Ferdinandi vero patris in conservando amplificandoque regno sapientiam: fortitudinemque et in 

vario bellorum genere gloriam etiam me reticente id plane testatur quod potentissimum 

Turcarum regem qui iam in Italiam lectissimas copias transportaverat hydruntemque oppidum 

omni machinarum et tormentorum genere abunde communiverat ductu in primis ac virtute filii 

fortissimi et omni laude dignissimi ducis Calabrie, paucos intra dies de littoribus Italiae depulit: 

et providentissime suos tutatus est fines.  10) Adde qui brevi temporis spacio, mirifice opes suas 

ac redditus supra omnium opinionem adauxit, et sopitis conspirationibus periculosissimis 
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superatisque hostibus magnam Italiae partem, summa cum tranquillitate et pleno auctoritatis 

gubernat imperio.  11) Quae quidem pauca de genere Eleanorae perstrinxisse velim: magis ut 

laudationis ordo contexeretur: utque notum fieret, unde tam generosi ipsius mores fluxissent, 

quam quod propriae laudes deessent.  12) Quanquam autem nonnulli sunt qui corporis dotes inter 

vera hominis bona non recipiant, magnum tamen ornamentum regibus praesertim affert 

pulchritudo: et formae dignitas aut venustas: 13) Neque enim sine causa dictum est a 

sapientissimo poetarum Homero, Priami speciem dignam esse imperio. 14) Nec frustra a vate 

Mantuano fictus est aeneas os humerosque deo similis: et pulcherrima Dido: antiquissimi 

graecorum cum in coniviis ea canerent quae228 ad humanam felicitatem pertinere arbitrabantur 

non in postremis reponebant formosum esse.  15) Quae quidem corporis commendatio qualis et 

quanta in regina nostra fuerit si recordemini mecum (ut spero) sentietis.  16) Illam oris figuram et 

membrorum compositionem229

 III.  Caeterum cum generis corporisque partes attigerim , ad animi singulares eximiasque 

virtutes quae proprium bonorum nomen obtinent iam deveniam: in quibus cum difficilius sit 

modum quam copiam invenire: magna etiam dubitatio illa mihi offertur, unde potissimum 

 in privato etiam habitu et humili conditione regiam quandam prae 

se laturam fuisse dignitatem.  17) quid loquar de habitudine ac firmitudine corporis? Quam 

patiens erat laboris: quam assidua: quam diuturna: quam indefatigabilis in audiendis subditorum 

querimoniis?  18) A gubernaculis imperii administrandis, non sumnus non cibi potionisve 

desiderium avocabat: non aestus aut frigus a negotiis abstrahebat: ita ut ad regendum naturae 

ipsius manibus formata esse videretur. 19) huiusmodi personas merito heroicas possumus 

existimare cum ad ea munera quae ipsis obeunda destinantur divinae providentiae arbitrio 

artubus etiam ac corpore peridoneo in lucem exoriantur. 

                                                   
228 qua Piacente 
229 compositorum Piacente 
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sumam eius orationis ingressum.  2) Ad quancunque enim animum intendo eam primariam 

iudico: Rursus quancunque praetereundam esse decerno, ea statim summa omnium videtur ac 

nullo modo relinquenda.  3) Sed quamvis nullam earum virtutum quae ad excellentem matronam 

pertinent ei defuisse putem: volo tamen in hac temporis angustia eas dumtaxat commemorandas 

proponere: quibus in regno gubernando populisque pertractandis usam fuisse curiose aliquando 

attenteque observavi.  4) Quarum primam statuo esse prudentiam, sine qua ne virtus quidem ulla 

intelligi potest.  5) Addo secundo loco temperantiam: tum facilitatem et liberalitatem egregiam: 

postremo in deum religionem: qua remota nihil potest in rebus humanis bene aut feliciter 

evenire.  6) Quae singula ut recognoscatis, quaeso mihi parumper aures accommodate.  7) 

Confido enim sine controversia me probaturum multis iam aetatibus nullam extitisse mulierem 

quae reginae nostrae sit aequanda, nedum anteferenda. 

 IV.  Prima igitur prudentiae officia illa fuisse dico: quod cum intelligeret Inclytum 

coniugem ante omnia sibi carissimum: quem amabat ut fratrem: colebat ut patrem: verebatur ut 

dominum: arduis plerunque ac difficilibus negociis occupari: ut eius valitudini consuleret a qua 

subditorum salutem pendere cognoscebat, Ita diligenter et caute, cum aliorum vectigalium: tum 

fisci curam suscipiebat.  2) Ita sollicite filiorum pro dignitate educandorum, bonisque artibus et 

principalibus moribus erudiendorum subibat honus: Ita accurate civium querelas audiebat, 

causasque cognoscebat: tanta ingenii sollertia et aequitate supplicum libellos examinabat: lites 

sopiebat: Controversias vel suasione vel auctoritate dirimebat: concordiam inter adversarios 

serere et contendentes in gratiam reducere studebat: ut non modo contentus unusquisque 

discederet: verum etiam principi ipsi vel ad bella pertractanda: vel ad maiora gravioraque opera 

providenda satis superesset ocii.  3) Quibus in rebus nihil unquam ab ipsa peccatum: nihil temere 

commissum: nihil non circumspectissime actum iudicatum ve deprehendebatur.   
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4) Gaudebat impense ducis ipsius animus et vehementer exultabat inter caeteras felicitates quas a 

deo optimo et maximo consecutus erat, eam se nactum esse ex sententia sua coniugem: ut cum 

foris esset, aut cum ardua versaret animo: nihil de rebus domesticis: de utilitate populorum 

suorum et commodis sibi cogitandum relinqueretur: sed in carissimae ac suavissimae uxoris 

ingenio atque prudentia huiusmodi sollicitudines curasque omnes tanquam recte administrandas 

deponeret.  5) Illud quoque non contemnendum prudentie opus censeri debet, qui persaepe 

marito absente legatos clarissimorum principum nobilissimarumque civitatum ea vultus 

hilaritate: eo apparatus nitore: ea magnitudine animi excipiebat: et in respondendo ea facundia: 

mansuetudine: celeritate utebatur? ut ipsorum regum ac populorum animos studiaque huic 

imperio facillime conciliaret.  6) Scio haec multis incredibilia videri posse, maioraque quam 

muliebris sexus capiat: sed tamen coram vobis qui mihi testes optimi estis tam audacter quam 

fideliter a me commemorantur.  7) Nec mirum est tamen in ea tantam fuisse prudentiam, in qua 

summa esset temperantia, quam graeci quasi prudentiae custodem sophrosynen appellant.   

8) Nam singulari frugalitate delectabatur: et licet pro servando regii nominis decoro variis 

interdum et largioribus in mensa uteretur epulis,  Ipsa tamen victus tenuitate et cibi simplicitate 

valitudini prospiciebat: nec vivebat ut ederet: sed edebat ut viveret.  9) vini autem usum more 

veterum romanarum (nisi aliquando morbid causa)  habebat ignotum: a quo saepissime ad 

inconcessas voluptates transitus esse consuevit.  10) Unde tanta mentis corporisque castitate 

praecellebat ut facile omnium matronarum esset exemplum.  11) Nullum dictum aut factum 

incontinens: nullus impudicitiae nutus unquam in ipsa conspectus vel auditus fuit: immo nec 

maledicorum quidem et petulantium garrula lingua, quae solet carpendis alienae vitae facinoribus 

culpae suae defensionem quaerere, ausa est ullam suspitionis fabulam ramusculosve contingere.  

12) Habebat secum greges nobilium puellarum pro regia dignitate famulantium quas adeo pudice 
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modesteque alebat ut existimare possemus totidem in monasterio servire deo virgines: quia 

scilicet ad regentis exemplar singulae sese conformabant. 

 V.  Sed quis crederet in tam generosa potentique et divitiis opibusque affluente regina 

mirabilem fuisse facilitatem atque humanitatem? 2) Patebant ad eius aures expediti aditus: 

liberae erant omnium de acceptis iniuriis querimoniae: nemini supplicare volenti ne ad interiora 

quidem limina negabatur accessus: summa cum mansuetudine omnes audiebat, omnibusque 

statim pro rerurm pondere copioso lenique et pleno pollicitationum sermone respondebat ut vel 

singulos voti compotes vel non tristem a suo conspectus quenquam dimitteret.  3) Eadem 

humanitate illustrem nurum adeo sibi conciliaverat (et illam tamen ingenio miti ac regiis vere 

moribus amabilem) ut se perinde ac matrem veneraretur atque diligeret: quodque rarissimum 

inter socrum et nurum esse consuevit, mirabile erat inter ambas mutui amoris certamen: 4) Quo 

factum est ut haec illam quasi filiam magna ex parte sibi haeredem fecerit: hanc illa velut 

matrem luxerit: ac dies noctesque lugeat: et alteram sibi parentem ereptam esse vociferari 

lamentarique non desinat. 

 VI.  Nulla est praeterea in urbe mulier (que modo civile et generosum aliquid sapiat) quin 

aliquod haberet cum ipsa familiaris consuetudinis vinculum: aliqua magnum: aliqua mediocre: 

nulla nullum. ita ut quae potestate ac dignitate omnibus anteibat, facilitate tamen et humanitate 

etiam intimis par esse videretur.  2) Ad eam porro facilitatem liberalitas inaudita et immensa 

benignitas accedebat, qua multos opibus et pecunia: omnes opera et patrocinio adiuvabat: Christi 

servos omnes et huius civitatis egenos (quos sibi notos esse curaverat) cibo vestimento: 

muneribus eleemosinisque aliis nec modicis, tum quottidianis: tum in mensem constitutis 

sustentabat: ut merito nomen Eleanorae230

                                                   
230 Eleanore Edit.Prin. 

 (quod graeco vocabulo ab hominum misericordia 

deducitur) operibus eius conveniret. 3) Sciebat videlicet scriptum esse: sicut aqua extinguit 
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ignem ita elemosyna peccatum.  4) Nemo erat qui in suis calamitatibus necessitatibusve non 

assequeretur ab ea solatium aliquod atque praesidium.  5) Nam subditorum bona aeque ac sua 

sibi curae esse palam saepissime profitebatur: et fidei populorum quam erga maritum proximo 

bello probe perspectam exploratamque habuisset hoc remunerationis genus debere se praedicabat 

ut omnium commodis honorique consuleret: ut civitatem pro virili sua conservaret augeretque: ut 

civibus omnibus vel per se opem ferret: vel apud coniugem intercessione succurreret et eos 

quantacunque in se esset auctoritate protegeret: unde tam vulgo non solum ut de Livia augusta 

traditur Mater patriae sed totius imperii huius communis omnium parens atque perfugium et 

habebatur et nominabatur. 

 VII.  Unum adiiciam quod maximum liberalitatis et in suos benivolentiae argumentum 

iudicandum est.  2) Antequam enim vox ei mensque deficeret, omnium domesticorum nomina 

sibi recenseri voluit: singulisque pro cuiusque conditione aut vestium suarum: aut argenti aurique 

partem legavit: partem etiam in templorum aut ornamenta aut restitutionem et ad filias inopum et 

in primis suas ministras pro dignitate collocandas distribuit: ut vere existimasse videretur, non 

esse praeclarum possidere divitias: Sed prae dei amore parvi pendere, aut ad munificentiam 

liberalitatemque convertere: 3) Nam solus hic est maximus et verissimus divitiarum fructus (ut 

est apud Platonem) cum earum opera id assequimur, ut nihil cuiquam hominum debentes et 

erogantes necessitatem patientibus absque ullo futurarum poenarum terrore: et summa cum animi 

tranquillitate vitam cum morte commutemus.  4) Iam vero id solum restare intelligo, ut de 

religione in deum (quae ultimo loco proposita fuerat) pauca disseram.  5) Quam ipsi Eleanorae 

supra caeteras virtutes cordi fuisse testes sunt domestici ac familiares qui in intimis laribus 

secretioreque recessu assidue cum ea versabantur.  6) videbant enim crebro in cellulam ad preces 

tam pro subditorum incolumitate quam pro sua salute christo effundendas irrumpentem: 7) 
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Aspiciebant singulis mensibus semel saltem delicta confitentem, et eucharistiae assumptione 

gaudentem.  8) Audiebant non minus quam monachas claustris inclusas praestitutis horis tam 

nocturnis quam diurnis psalmos immurmurantem.  9) Testes sunt quaedam ex ministris quae 

quod in vita fuerat interdictum post ipsius obitum iam susurrare sunt ausae, eam sub sericeis 

regalibusque indumentis, ab hinc tam multos annos cilicio artus operuisse: ac saepe noctes 

integras duxisse orationibus insomnes: corpusque flagellis castigasse: 10) Testes sunt sacerdotes 

castissimae, quarum quottidiana pene consuetudine et colloquio, tam in arce quam intra illarum 

coenobia magnopere delectabatur: quarumque monasteria sic frequentabat, ut constans multorum 

ex familiaribus fuerit opinio: si contigisset ut marito superstes esset earum monacharum claustra 

in quibus iam sibi domicilium aedificaverat ingressuram fuisse. 11) Cui rei etiam id argumentum 

accedit quod in exitu vitae cadaver suum absque ulla funeris pompa: absque honore sepulturae 

sacerdotali habitu ibidem recondi mandavit: ut scilicet ibi mortua requiesceret: ubi vivens 

habitare nequiverat.  12) Testis est postremo uniuersa haec civitas quae planissime novit quam 

multae suasu ipsius et adhortationibus virgines ad praestandum christo famulatum, sacris sese 

templis incluserint: quamque sint ipsius opera ac diligentia ad integritatis et verae religionis 

observationem, et vetera huius urbis monasteria redacta: et nova constructa.  13) Quae quidem 

res longe melius ex aliarum civitatum contentione quam per seipsa cognoscetur, si ad animum 

revocare voluerimus quantis cum deliciis quanta cum lascivia, quantaque incontinentia 

quibusdam in locis (quos honoris causa reticeo) Sacerdotes divinis addictae mysteriis in aedibus 

sacris degant.  14) Ego certe231

                                                   
231 certe Piacente certae Edit.Prin. 

 (quae mea credulitas est) sic persuasum habeo, sanctissimas illas 

monachas quae monasteriis cohibentur, ipsius Eleanorae in primis, tam sollicita cura gubernatae: 

tamque largis opibus sustentatae: in calamitatibus nostrorum temporum quae aut ex tristissimo 

bello: aut ex pestilentia: aut ex fluviorum inundationibus: aut ex caritate annonae contigerunt.  
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15) Maximum rei publicae nostrae adiumentum deprecationibus suis attulisse: et in posterum 

allaturas esse: Ita tamen ut huius benificii originem ipsius reginae pietati in deum acceptam 

referamus.  16) Hoc igitur admirabile procul dubio et innumeris laudibus persequendum mea 

sententia videri omnibus: 17) Mulierem maximo ac potentissimo principi nuptam: cui ingentes 

opes adessent et omnium rerum facultates et copiae inter aulica ingenia et in tanta licentia 

viventem sponte sibi legem indixisse ut mollitiem omnem luxumque fugeret ac religiosissimam 

vitae sanctimoniam sequeretur. 18) Adeo mihi tacite obiciat velim parum credibile esse feminam 

unam tam variis tamque arduis negotiis simul implicitm et intentam fuisse.  19) Nemo232 mihi 

tacite obiiciat velim, parum credibile esse feminam unam tam variis tamque arduis negociis 

simul implicitam et intentam fuisse.  20) Nam difficile non est his ad omnia sufficere qui cum 

deo se iungunt in quo sunt omnia.  21) Sed quid ego tam multa de religione verba facio, cum 

ipsamet in extremo vitae suae tempore abunde testata fuerit animum sibi ad caelum iugiter 

erectum fuisse? 22) Nam cum graviter et ad medicorum desperationem aegrotare se sentiret 

omnia sponte quae ad christianae233 mortis ritum pertinent depoposcit: et ut adstantes 

consolaretur domesticos sibi non esse dolendum hoc tempore interitum ratiocinata est, 23) Cum 

ad huius mundi felicitatem (si qua tamen hic haberi potest) nihil sibi desiderandum superesse 

diceret.  24) Ego inquit regum altissima stripe orta , in illustissimam Estensem domum cuius res 

gestae totum orbem gloria compleverunt tradita sum: 25) Clarissimo principi et optimo coniugi 

nupta fui: Sobolem pulcherrimam et praestanti ingenio praeditam genui: filias excellentibus 

imperio et omni laude cumulatis principibus collocavi: ex filiis unum Cardinalem vidi: alium 

apud serenissimum Galliarum regem non mediocri cum dignitate victurum spero: 26) Eum234

                                                   
232 Nemo Edit.Prin. Adeo Piacente 

 

vero qui est omnium natu primus Maximo et caesareae maiestatis imperatori Maximiano ac 

233 Expiandae Piacente 
234 Cum Piacente 
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potentissimis ducibus affinitate coniunctum intueor: eundemque parentis haeredem 

successoremque fore non ambigo.  Nihil est amplius in fortunae bonis (quae cum semper antea 

contemnenda iudicavi tum vero in praesentia nihil prodesse intelligo) quod longior mihi vita 

posit afferre: 27) Gloriossimum praeterea parentem meum atque inclytos fratres: et unanimem 

sororem Carissimum coniugem: suavissimosque liberos et ipsa vita (si quando mihi dulcis fuit) 

dulciores saluos omnes et incolumes opibusque et imperio florentes relinquo: quos si diutius 

vixissem, extinctos forte auditura eram aut visura: ut iam a malis potius quam a bonis aequissimo 

animo discedam: 28) Itaque non video cur de me vobis dolendum ac non potius iure laetandum 

relinquatur.  29) Quibus dictis non longe post salvatoris nomen invocans obdormivit in domino.  

30) Sed non possunt mihi credite huiusmodi sermones nisi ex pio religiosoque pectore, nisi ex 

defaecata et bene composita mente ac divinae voluntati consentiente prouenire.  31) Non sum 

nescius Dux afflictissime, multas optimae atque absolutissimae regina virtutes a me praetermitti: 

Gravitatem in dictis factisque omnibus: in cives peregrinosque affabilitatem. in secundis 

modestiam: in adversis aequitatem: in reprimendis vitiis severitatem: erga delinquentes 

clementiam: in teipsum et in communes liberos eximiam caritatem: erga illustres et optimos 

fratres tuos et universam domum Estensem benivolentiam prope singularem: in morbo 

patientiam. et in ipsa morte contemnenda fortitudinem. et eas quas attigi non me fugit nimis 

ieiune: nimis inculta oratione: nimis breviter et cursim fuisse perstrictas.   

32) Sed habenda est ratio temporis: excusanda est etiam ingenii mei imbecillitas: et (ut ab initio 

dixi) aegritudo penes quae cogitationes235

                                                   
235 cogitationem Edit.Prin. 

 debilitat: linguam impedit: et quantaecunque in me 

fuerant vires orationis enervat.  33) Harum tamen virtutum magnitudinem ea res etiam facillime 

comprobare potest quod non modo a Mathematicis praenunciatus fuerat Eleanorae ipsius 

interitus: sed etiam sol ipso meridie obscuratus et tota ferme Italia tum largissimis imbribus: tum 
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fluminibus restagnantibus inundata ac pene demersa aliquid significationis portenderunt: 34) 

Solent enim sanctuarum excellentiumque personarum obitus prodigiis aliquando caelestibus 

praemonstrari: quasi dolentibus ipsis quoque astris, divinos homines tam cito a miseris et ope 

indigentibus mortalibus separari atque divelli. 

 VIII. Sed attende quaeso moestissime dux quam incertae sint hominum spes: quam 

fragiles et caducae res nostrae: quam vera sit illa Plauti sententia: 2) Ita deis placitum esse, ut 

voluptatem moeror comes consequatur: 3) Nihil accidit homini tam prosperum aut laetum quin 

admixtum sit aliquid difficultatis.  Et quod aiunt in vita degenda.  Coniugatio sit mellis et fellis.  

4) Proximis diebus te absente cum esset ad nos allatus optatissimus nuntius de filii tui 

promotione ad Cardinalatum, videre voluisses festivos huius populi alacresque concursus 

magnos in foro et in compitis ignes ac susceptam publice laetitiam, ut cogitare viderentur omnes 

communem sibi esse honorem illum: 5) Gratulabantur palam et ex intimo corde guadebant 

tandem electum esse et creatum ex illustrissima Estensi familia, ecclesiae Romanae Cardinalem 

qui huic patriae clarissimus splendor et certissimum patrocinium futurus esset.  6) Sed vix 

conquieverant laeti illi clamores, cum ecce tibi exorta est calamitas quae tantum gaudium 

aegritudine contaminaret et hilarem nuntii serenitatem nubilo foedaret aspectu.  7) Iam converso 

in tristitiam gaudio tota civitas deiecto et consternato stupet animo: ubique aut moestum est 

silentium, aut luctus tantum eiulatus.  suspiria. gemitus. lamenta exaudiuntur.  8) Et quamvis 

nunc clausas esse civium ianuas nocturnum tempus hortetur nemo tamen fuit (ut vides) ex omni 

ordine qui non se impium et ingratum esse crederet nisi domo prodiret, et accensis funalibus 

noctem vincens cadaveri praeluceret ac reginae optime de omnibus meritae supremum redderet 

officium: 9) privatam enim sibi quisque aut saltem ad se quoque pertinentem hanc ducit esse 

iacturam: sentiunt omnes orbatam esse civitatem.  Et reliquos imperio tuo subditos maximo 
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ornamento et rerum suarum validissimo praesidio. 10) Hic luget e Serenissima Eleanorae stripe 

magnum patriae nostrae decus ereptum.  Ille corporis regiam effigiem, egregiamque venustatem 

dolet amissam.  11) Alius prudentiae patrocinium ac temperantiae exemplum se desideraturum 

lamentatur.  Alius singulari illa facilitate privatos supplices et matronalem coetum deplorat.  12) 

Monachorum et pauperum turbae una cum domesticis et civibus plangunt extinctam incredibilem 

liberalitatem.  Sacerdotes et virginum chori religionem in deum et sanctitatem ita admirantur ut 

se conquerantur optaturos: 13) Iam vulgo dictitant omnes in unius morte plurimas defecisse 

virtutes: una voce interrumpentibus tamen lacrymis et singultibus affirmant hanc sibi verioriem 

esse eclipsin quam quae nudiustertius facta est in sole, cum tantum sit extinctum huius lumen 

imperii: 14) obliti inundationum, damnorumque caeterorum in hoc uno haerent: de hoc cogitant: 

de hoc secum loquuntur: De hoc invicem confabulantur. 

 IX. Sed quid agemus? Frustra ne vocabimus non exaudientem? Frustra requiremus non 

redituram? 2) Durum est fateor ab his quos dileximus abstrahi.  Crudele est carissima inter se 

nomina dissociari.  Acerbum est atque luctuosum tam excellenti regina orbatos esse: 3) 

Verumtamen ut ait Hieronymus non moereamus quod talem amisimus: sed gratias deo agamus 

quod talem habuimus: immo quod habemus.  4) Nam deo vivunt omnia: neque interiisse sunt 

existimandi qui cum virtute pereunt.  5) Facessant a nobis lacrymae ne magis incommodis nostris 

angi quam illius mortem lugere videamur.  6) Restet in animis cogitationibusque nostris tantarum 

virtutum recordatio: Sic nobiscum regina esse videbitur cum mortuorum vita in memoria sit 

posita viventium.  7) Gratulemur denique Eleanorae quod ex iis tenebris ad sedes lucidas 

emigraverit ubi vivere incipiat vitam illam quae vere vita est nominanda nec ullum formidat 

interitum: ubi probitatis: et innocentiae ac laborum suorum praemia recipiat et pro caducis ac 

momentaneis quae dispensavit stabilia et aeterna possideat: ubi in conspectu divinae maiestatis 
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quem tantopere affectabat procul ab omni mortalium miseria aevo fruatur sempiterno.  9) Tu 

vero illustrissime dux fac forti ut soles excelsoque sis animo et omnem fortunam aeque te ferre 

ostendas.  10) Tuo exemplo subditorum dolorem reprime: quibus magnum moeroris huius 

lenimen afferes si in eorum casibus calamitatibusque quandocunque opus erit patrocinium quod 

ab uxore tua carissima consequebantur praestare non recusabis: Si te (quod etiam ab inicio regni 

semper facere consuevisti) egenis perfugium et omnibus aequissimum patrem patrie exhibebis: 

eumque titulum sicut olim Caesaribus ita et tibi non adulationis gratia datum esse pro tuo more 

considerabis:  11) Sed ut cives ac subditos quos tecum pariter in rebus tuis vel secundis laetari: 

vel adversis tristari vides: tanquam filios diligas: et quasi corporis tui membra studio. 

benivolentia. protectione complectaris. 

 

Eiusdem Epigramma. 

 

Quid quasi defunctam lucu decorates inani? 

 Non obiit Cuius Gloria tanta manet. 

Vivit forma decens animo coniuncta pudico: 

 Vivit Aragoniae Nobilitatis honor. 

 5 Vivit clara fides: probitas: clemensque potestas: 

 Et comis gravitas: ingeniique vigor. 

Inque deum pietas: et castus coniugis ardor: 

 Paupertatis amor: Munificaeque manus. 

Denique dum patriae matrem bona fama loquetur 

10  Vivet apud populos Eleanora suos.   
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At present no modern critical edition of E.S.’s corpus exists.236

Yet there is some evidence to the contrary.  In a letter by Aldus Manutius to the Ferrarese 

humanist Daniele Fini about the final ordering of the poems (BCA CL I 427, f.50, see below), the 

printer states “Quantum imprimendis illis elaboraverim ut sine labe vagarentur, versarenturque a 

doctis, cognoscere ex Alexandro isto poteris, cui eos ad te dedi.” 

  Inevitably, the 

foundation of further literary study must be the edition of his and his father’s works, Strozii 

poetae pater et filius published by Aldus Manutius in Venice, 1513.  This was reprinted by 

Colinaeus in Paris, 1530, and a counterfeit reproduction of it was printed in Basel, Switzerland, 

about 1535.  Aldus states in his Preface “[r]ecognovi igitur omnia paucis diebus” amidst a very 

busy timetable of printing ancient authors.  He clearly wishes us to believe that the edition was 

produced in haste, and this is how most commentators up to this time have taken the expression.   

What manuscripts Aldus Manutius utilized remains a mystery.  No doubt he used, at the 

very least, whatever E.S.’s heirs supplied to him.  Chief among these suppliers were certainly 

E.S.’s brothers Guido and Lorenzo, who are mentioned in the Preface as soliciting the edition. 

That Aldus Manutius was given a grab bag of papers is suggested by his words which precede 

Ep.56: “Haec elegeia impressis caeteris inventa est, cum quod sequitur disticho. Quamobrem 

digna visa est, ut adiungeretur.”  In the same letter to Fini quoted above, Aldus states, concerning 

the compilation at an advanced stage of production: “Mitto igitur eos ad te sic disjunctos, ut 

queas illos coniungere, ac utrum malis praeponere tuo arbitratu.”  Cleary Fini had some kind of 

editorial influence in the creation of the text, and perhaps even supplied some manuscripts 

To the best of my knowledge, no manuscript exists which could possibly have been used 

as an exemplar by Aldus.  This makes it likely that the collection vanished en masse, either at the 
                                                   
236 See Giombini (2000), 135. 
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hands of the printer or his heirs, or by a member of the Strozzi family who received them at a 

later date.237  In the latter case the demise of the Ferrarese branch of the Strozzi family later in 

the sixteenth century may have been a contributing factor.  Although some documents can be 

found in AS Ferrara (Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 17 – 22, and Quint. R), and in the Biblioteca 

Comunale Ariostea, Ferrara (Archivio Pasi Famiglie, Busta 21, Fasc. 1458 – 1461: Strozzi I – 

IV,), the lion’s share of the estate papers does not appear to have survived.  The particular branch 

of the Strozzi family to which E.S. was born was extinct (at least in Ferrara proper) with the 

passing away of the poet’s niece, Elena,238 daughter of his brother Guido and wife of Giovanni 

Francesco Strozzi (from another Ferrarese branch).  The latter died in 1738.239  Note that the 

Strozzi family chapel was already gone by the early eighteenth century.240

Since no modern edition exists, listed and numbered here are E.S.’s poems found in the 

Aldine edition, along with incipits for books which contain multiple poems.  Abbreviations for 

the names follow in parentheses, and finally the page numbers in Aldine edition. 

   

 

 

 

                                                   
237 Yet the situation is not without some difficulties, for autograph manuscripts exist of many of E.S’s father’s works 
which Aldus edited and printed at the same time.  
238 Cf: Litta, 1885, “Strozzi di Firenze, Tav. V” 
239 Cf: F. Di Broilo, “Gli Ultimi Strozzi in Ferrara,” Rivista del Collegio Araldico 17 (1919), 391 – 392.  
240 Cesare Ludovico Barotti produced a manuscript, beginning from 1760, entitled Iscritzioni sepolcrali e civili della 
città di Ferrara, fedelmente copiate dalle lapidi da Cesare Lodovico Barotti Ferrarese (Biblioteca Comunale di 
Ferrara Ariostea).  Volume 1 contains a detailed floor plan of Santa Maria del Vado, the Strozzi family parish.  The 
transept chapel immediately to the left of the main altar, currently that of S. Omobuono, is described by Barotti as 
“fu Strozzi.”  The only inscription he records is as follows: DOM | HOC EST | SEPVLCHRVM | ARTIS 
SARCINATORVM | AÑ DÑI MDCCXXXI.  S. Omobuono is the patron of tailors, so it stands to reason that by the 
early eighteenth century, the local Tailor’s Guild appropriated the abandoned Capella Strozzi.  I asked an elderly 
parish priest there whether he knew of any remains on the property alluding to the Strozzi family.  He answered in 
the negative, but did invite me to look around the sacristy and cloister, where there are many inscriptions, both in 
situ or otherwise.  There is a large inscription in the nearby Casa Romea concerning Nanni Strozzi, the celebrated 
condottiere and grandfather of E.S., who founded the Ferrarese branch of his family.  Perhaps this came from the 
Capella Strozzi.  More research needs to be done on this subject.   
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Carminum liber (Carm.), 1 – 5v 

1. Ave salutis Janua 

2. Mater haud ullo 

3. Dei parentem virginem 

4. Ora ab aeterno 

5. Eum precemur supplices 

6. Pro nobis conditor orbis 

7. Me prima Christus 

8. Virgo, quae sortem 

9. O fons Sandalii 

 

Proseuchon liber (Pros.), 6 – 13v 

1. Virgo salutiferi genitrix 

2. Nate Patris summi 

3. Spargite io flores 

4. Huc ades o rerum  

5. At quicunque Deum 

6. Ergo Dei triplices 

Venatio ad divam Lucretiam Borgiam Ferrariae ducem (Ven.), 14 - 30 

 Hactenus aut Elegos 

Caesaris Borgiae ducis epicedium (Ep.Caes.), 30v – 38v 

 Castalios latices ploranda 

Titi Vespasiani Strozae poetae illustris epicedium (Ep.Tit.), 39 – 44v 

 Quis dabit in lacrymas 

Borgeti canis epicedium (Ep.Can.), 45 – 48v 

 Quis cohibere iubet 

De Loco, Ubi Maro Lusit, Ad Andiadas Nymphas (De Loc.), 48v – 51 

 Andiades Nymphae 

Elegiae Ad Divam Lucretiam Borgiam Ferrariae Ducem (Eleg.), 51 – 62 

1. Publica cura vale 

2. Audit, Io, tandem 

3. An tibi post magnae 

4. Saepe ego te 
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5. An curare neget 6. An non esse putem 

Amorum Liber Primus (Am.1), 62 – 73 

1. Quo Lyce? Quo  

2. Urbe meus discedit amor 

3. Quid mihi dona sacris 

4. I nunc, et Dominae 

5. Ergo erat in fatis 

6. At non blanda preces 

7. Hoc erat, ignotae 

 

Amorum Liber Secundus (Am.2), 73 – 82 

1. Uror, Io saevas 

2. Ite Dioneae circum 

3. Me tenet evinctum 

4. Hei mihi nulla queunt 

5. Non sic Oeteo 

6. Addite tura focis 

Epigrammata (Epig.), 82v – 95 

1. An mihi cara Nape 

2. Bis vixit semel orta 

3. Vidit amor Lauram 

4. In me dum vixti 

5. Pan, et Amor quondam 

6. An tibi larga parum 

7. Dum Venerem propriae 

8. Ruperat Hippolytae 

9. Non temere antetulit 

10. Sit licet ignis Edax 

11. Si quis Apollineos 

12. Laeto nata solo 

13. Quale Pericleo manabat 

14. Hoc caput in gyrum 

15. Et Phoebum, Castasque 

16. Quis posthac adeo procax 

17. Occidui nova fama soli 

18. Tam cito dissidium  

19. Tam bene quod teneas 

20. Borgia cum capto spolia 

21. Coniugis Hippolytae  

22. Hoc tuus Hippolytae 

23. Ecce cleonei substrata 

24. Borgia nil mirum 
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25. Parcite sopiti tractare 

26. Gorgone quid mirum 

27. Herculeis super Exuviis 

28. Forte Cleonei  

29. Borgia dilecti tibi viva 

30. Tecum habita, ut vivas 

31. O Cari mihi Caroli 

32. Ne breve mireris Marmor 

33. Te nihil est maius 

34. Pasiphae Taurum Vacca 

35. Invide quid nostrae 

36. Si modo Saviolum 

37. Coeli, qui numeros 

38. Unica quae fuerat 

39. Nunc Arabum lapidem 

40. Ioannes iacet hic  

41. Hic situs est Picus 

42. Quis Lycias sortes? 

43. Somniculosus homo es 

44. Deseris Arma volans 

45. Vibrissas quoties  

46. Dum forte Hesperii 

47. Saepe bibis, quo saepe  

48. Saepe, iterumque rogas 

49. Dum veneris Puer  

50. Invitae absciderant tua 

51. Dum furor Ausonio 

52. Suspendendus erat  

53. Parva rogas, nostrae 

54. Lux, micat ex oculis 

55. Qui te Paule refert 

56. Heu cave dum miseris 

57. Thebaldee tibi nimis 

58. Dum stat Aristoteles 

59. Arminae tumulum vides 

60. Immortale mihi fundas 

61. Deserit Aligeri damnosa 

62. Quis putet hos crineis? 

63. Qui rigidi pars montis 

64. Haec quam conspicio 

65. Cum tibi sic placeam 

66. Quid lapidem spectas? 

67. Thebaldee meo cum te 

68. Si te amo, me quoque 

69. Morosis nondum squalent 

70. A te dicere Bellam 
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71. Nunquid referat Idibus 

72. Quantum erat in me animi 

73. Qui bene scit numeros 

Gigantomachia (Gig.), 95v – 99 

 At si me iubeas 

The Vernacular Sonnets (Sonn.) 

 All that remains of E.S.’s output in Italian verse are the five sonnets listed below.  For 

background and an assessment of these verses, see Monteforte 1899, 77 – 85.  I have adopted 

Monteforte’s numbering scheme for these. 

1. Trionfal, gloriosa  

2. Sonno, che gli animali 

3. O Beato pensier 

4. Euro gentil 

5. Felice fior ch’in vil 

The earliest sources for these are as follows: 

 

*241

 

Andrea Antico (da Montona, nell’ Istria), ed. Frottole.  Roma, 1518: Iacobo Mazochio.  

Contains Sonn.2 set to music (four voices, acapella) by Marchetto Cara, the principal court 

musician at Mantua during E.S.’s lifetime. 

*Andrea Arrivabene, ed.  Libro Terzo de le rime di diversi nobilis. Et eccellent.  Venezia, 

1550: Bartolomeo Cesano.  Contains Sonn.3. 

 

                                                   
241 Items marked with an asterisk (*) are those that I have not personally scrutinized. 
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*Ercole Bottrigari, ed.  Libro Quarto delle Rime di diversi autori.  Bologna, 1551: A. 

Giaccarello.  Contains Sonn.2 

 

Girolamo Barrufaldi, ed. Rime Scelte de’ Poeti Ferraresi Antichi, e Moderni.  Ferrara, 1713: 

Pomatelli.  On pp. 53 – 54 are printed Sonn.1 – 4.   

 

The only manuscript evidence known to me are the following: 

 BNMV It. IX 203 (6757): Contains Sonn.4 – 5. 

 40: Title: “di M. Hercole Strozza”  Inc.; “euro gentil, chi  

 40v: Inc.: “Felice fior che’n” 

 

 *Biblioteca Nazionale di Firenze Cod.Palat. 221: Contains Sonn.4 – 5 (as above) @ 42.  

Found by Monteforte (1899).  For a discussion of the sources for these, see pp.83 – 85. 

 

Works not in Aldine edition  

  Biblioteca Marciana Lat. XII 136: Title: “Excellentissimae Reginae Helionorae 

Aragoniae ad Invictissimum Ducem Herculem Estensem Per Herculem Strozam 

Epicedium” (Ep.Hel.) See Introduction. 

 

  In Saxum Paraenetice. (In Sax.)  Inc.: “Non licet in quenquam . . .” 

The only poem of E.S.’s printed in his lifetime (Ferrara, [Laurentius De Rubeis], 

1499), this polemic of 72 lines in elegiac couplets appears to survive in only one copy, 

which resides in the Biblioteca Comunale Ariostea (Incunabulum: S.16.4.7), in Ferrara.  
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It is addressed to the Brescian humanist Panfilo Sasso, who had written some defamatory 

verses against Ludovico il Moro.  (Pèrcopo, 1899)  The earliest mention of this poem is 

found in Barotti.  Litta and Monteforte (1899, 33) were unable to locate it.  Erasmo 

Pèrcopo published the poem in full (Pèrcopo 1902) and also cited some other relevant 

texts. In her survey of E.S.’s oeuvre, Wirtz discusses the poem briefly and includes some 

excerpts (1905, 132 – 134).  

 

BNMV Lat. XII 248 (10625).  This manuscript belonged to the Ferrarese humanist 

Albertus Lollius (c. 1508 – 1568), (Zorzanello, 1981, vol. II, 453 – 4).  It contains a 

considerable number of verses by humanists either directly or indirectly associated with 

the Estense court. 

 

57: Contains an elegiac couplet with the heading “Herculis Strozae”:  

 Detrahis ipse mihi, te laudo, falsus uterque 

  Nemo tibi credit Pontice, nemo mihi, 

 

BEM Lat. 680 (α, T.9.17).  The manuscript, which Muratori collected from loose papers 

in the Estense archives, contains 9 autograph poems by E.S., with edits by the author, as 

follows: 

82: Title: “[Ad] parthenopeam herculis strozae phalentium.” Inc.: “[Quaes]o quis 

superum beatiori.” Contains 25 hendecasyllabic lines. 
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82v: Title: “Ad Rabullum Suum.”  Inc.: “Tu qui fidior omnibus fuisti.” Contains 43 

hendecasyllabic lines. 

 

83v: Title “Quanta sit mortalium in delinquendo Vaecordia.”  Inc.: “Extremus properat 

dies nec ullo.” Contains 22 hendecasyllabic lines. 

 

84v: Untitled poem in seven elegiac couplets. Inc.: “Siquid erit lector, doctus . . .”     

Heavily edited. 

88: Title: “Ad Ducem Herculem.” Inc.: “Quod geminus serpens . . .” Poem has “Cum 

editis Herculis Strozzae carminibus conferenda” added under title in later hand.  Consists 

of nine elegiac couplets. 

 

88v:  Title: “Ad Eundem.” Inc.: “Cum p____ Alcides p___ sit . . .” Two elegiac couplets. 

Title: “Ad Eundem.” Inc.: “Qui domuit tauros, Angues . . .” Contains four elegiac 

couplets. 

89: Title “Ad Eundem.”  Inc.: “Si quodcunque hominum cupiet.” Contains two elegiac 

couplets. 

Title “Ad Ducem Herculem.”  Inc.: “Iupiter unus aquas . . .”  “Conferendum” added by a 

later hand.  Six elegiac couplets followed by “Herculis Stozae Epigramma” in original 

author’s hand. 

 

------.  Mostra di Codici Autografici in onore di Girolamo Tiraboschi nel II Centenario 

della Nascita (sic).  Modena: Società Tipografica Modenese, Antica Tipgrafia Soliani, 
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1932.  Exhibit # 155 (p.78) of B.E. Lat.680 states as follows: “Alcune poesie sono firmate 

o di mano di Ercole Strozzi.”   

 

BAV Vat.Lat.2836:  Another hendecasyllabic piece (seven  

lines), appears twice in this manuscript, in different hands. 

 8: Title: “Herculis Strozzae.”  Inc.: “Hic quem cernitis . . .” 

 111v: Title: “Herculis Strozzae.” Inc.: “Hic quem cernitis . . .” 

 

BAV Vat.Lat.6250: This manuscript contains two unpublished poems. 

24v: Title: “Herculis Strozae.”  Inc.: “Hic quem cernitis. . .”  Same poem as in  

Vat.Lat.2836 

25: Title: “Eiusdem ad Charites.” Inc.: “Vos o Vos . . .” Consists of 22 hendecasyllabic 

lines. 

 

Copy of the Aldine Edition for sale at Antiquariat Büchel-Baur, Frankfort: This 

contains two dedicatory poems written in a sixteenth-century humanist hand.  Both are by 

the Ferrarese court poet Daniele Fini.  The first, written on the verso of the title page, is 

titled “In Strociorum poetarum patris, ac filij decus.”  The second, on 8v, is dedicated to 

the printer Aldus: “Clarissimo ac de utraque lingua optime merito .d. manutio Daniel 

Finus.”  Based on a comparison of the handwriting found here with that of an autograph 

manuscript of Fini’s works, Biblioteca Comunale Ariostea CL I 437 (f.50), it seems 

likely that this was the copy of the text presented to the poet by the printer.   
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In his catalog of the manuscripts found in the Biblioteca Comunale Ariostea, Antonelli 

cites (p.211) a letter transcribed in the margin of CL I 437 at f.50, next to the poem to 

Aldus cited above.  The letter, already quoted above, reads in its entirety as follows:  

 ‘Daniel carissimus.  En revixerunt Titus et Hercules Strozae olim tui 

familiares summi.  Mitto igitur eos ad te sic disjunctos, ut queas illos coniungere, 

ac utrum malis praeponere tuo arbitratu.  Quantum imprimendis illis elaboraverim 

ut sine labe vagarentur, versarenturque a doctis, cognoscere ex Alexandro isto 

poteris, cui eos ad te dedi.  Vale et sis meus quanto ego sum tuus. 

  Venetiis 15 Febr. 1513.    Aldus tuus. 

A tergo: Danieli Fino, viro erudito, ac integerr. Et compatri cariss. 

pp eius filium 

 

At the bottom of the last page of the table of contents of E.S.’s works, a poem title is 

written just below the printed portion of the page in a seemingly different hand than that 

of Daniele Fini (although it is undoubtedly a humanist hand), which is as follows: “De 

dipsade divae Lucretiae Borgiae  95.”  Immediately below that is a notice, in Fini’s hand: 

“In Saxum parenetice in altera charta,” a reference to the poem printed in 1499 (see 

above).  The poem, an elegiac couplet, can be found at 95: 

Dipsas eram, sum facta tago dum perluor aurum, 

         Laudat ut in nostro borgias orbe manus 

It is possible that the poem (and its listing in the table of contents) was added by Aldus 

himself.  It was certainly inscribed before Fini added the title “In Saxum parenetice” just 

below it.  The poem itself is an oddity, because the first line corresponds exactly to poem 
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XXI in the Libellus of Pietro Bembo entitled “Armilla aurea Lucretiae Borgiae Ferrariae 

ducis: in serpentis effigiem formata”:  

 

       Dypsas eram: sum facta, Tago dum perluor, aurum 

 Tortile Nympharum manibus decus: at memor olim 

Eridani, auditaque tua, Lucretia, forma, 

Heliadum ne te caperent electra tuarum, 

Gestandum charae fluvius transmisit alumnae. 

 

Bembo was an intimate friend of E.S.’s. 

 

Manuscript Copies of Poems Found in Aldine edition 

The likelihood is that all of the Strozzi poems in the manuscripts listed below were drawn 

from the Aldine edition. 

 

BCAF Ant. I 335: This XVI-century quarto manuscript of 26 unnumbered pages consists 

of an autograph version of Ven. which contains substantial revisions and is longer (1008 

ll.) than the version published by Aldus (965 ll.).  Giuseppe Antonelli designates the 

poem as “Strozzae Herculis Venatio Carmen” and describes it as follows: “Questo 

poemetto intorno alla caccia è autografo ed ha molte correzioni.  È assai diverso e più 

elegante, per modo che se si dovesse fare una nuova edizione, bisognerebbe attenersi al 

nostro codice.”  The actual title of the manuscript, however, given in the same hand as 

the body of the text, is “Herculis Strozzae thera.”  According to Maria Pesenti Villa (the 
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manuscript’s editor), this version precedes the Aldine version (Pesenti 1915, 92).  This 

manuscript was part of the 1932 exhibit “Mostra di Codici Autografici” (see above), p. 

203. 

 

Biblioteca Nazionale di Napoli MS V E 53: 84 – 93v contains the following poems 

(with metrical schemes) of the following:   

85 - 89: Carm.1 – 8 

90 – 91: Pros.1 – 3 

93: Carm.9 

  

Biblioteca Ricciardiana Firenze M.S. 2939:  

 18: Carm.1 

 

BEM Lat. 835 pt. 2 (α .G.1.18): This is listed in the catalog as an autograph manuscript 

of Eleg.6.  It is a single folio sheet folded in half.  Following the poem is a Latin letter in 

the same hand addressed to Tebaldi by “Bapt.Sca” on E.S. Title: “Soteria pro Ill. Nicolao 

corigia per Herc: Strozam”. 

 

BAV Vat. Lat. 3352 (#7993): This manuscript, along with its companion Ottob. Lat. 

2860, is an anthology of Latin poems arranged thematically and written in the hand of 

Roman humanist Angelo Colocci.  Contains the Following: 

36-36v: Under the heading “Amatoria”: Epig.31, 36, 53, 54 (emend. “miti” to “mihi”), 

57, 67 (with emend. of “meo” to “Nemo”),  
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70: Under the heading “Casus vel Hystoria”: Epig.12, 23 – 29, 49. 

140-140v: Under the heading “Epitaphia”: Epig.2, 21 – 22, 40, 56, 58 - 59  

 

BAV Vat. Lat. 6246 (#954):  In a later hand.   

19:  Carm.1 

 

BAV Ottob. Lat. 2860 (#9535): The companion to Vat. Lat. 3352 (above). 

59-59v: Under the heading “Laudes”: Epig.15 – 17, 19 – 20, 33, 37, 46, 51; Eleg.3. 

94 – 94v: Under the heading “Maladicta”: Epig.39, 43 – 45, 47 – 48, 52, 55, 69, 71, 73.  

 

Houghton Library, Harvard University MS Lat.358 (Film#86): This XVI-century 

manuscript, entitled Aenigmata, roughly corresponds to the contents of Vat.Lat 3352 

(above), including the headings.  In regard to the works of E.S., there are a few additions 

and omissions. 

62-65: Epig.31, 36, 53 – 54, 57, 67 (with emend. and marginalia) – 68, 70, 72. 

103 – 106: Epig.12, 23 – 29, 49 

254 – 258: Epig.2, 21 – 22, 41 – 42, 56, 58 – 59. 

 

Possibly Spurious Manuscript Works: 

 

Biblioteca Nazionale Centrale, Roma. Fondo Vittorio Emanuele 270:  Kristeller lists 

the manuscript as containing a Tirena Favola Pastorale as by E.S., but is in fact by one 

Ercole Strozzi d’Orciano. 
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BAV Vat. Lat. 2874 (#467): Kristeller reports that there are verses by E.S. in this 

manuscript. Unfortunately, the red ink used for the titles of works has faded sufficiently 

that the STL microfilm copy does not pick up many of them. 

 

Printed Collections which Post-Date the Aldine Edition: 

 

 Ranutius Gherus, ed. Delitiae CC. Italorum Poetarum, Huius Superiorisque Aevi 

illustrium, Pars Altera.  Prostant in Officina Iona Rosae, 1608. 

 The first major anthology of Renaissance Italian Latin poets.  Works by E.S. can be 

found on pp.1071 – 1118. 

 Eleg.1 – 2  

 Am.1.1 – 4, 6 – 7 

 Am.2.1 – 2, 5 – 6 

 Epig.1 – 9, 11 – 13, 15, 18 –  31, 33 – 34, 36 – 42, 47, 49 – 50, 52, 54 – 55, 58, 60, 62 – 

69, 72 (64 has “Haec quae conspicio”) 

  

*Giacomo Baruffaldi. Raccolta dei Poeti Ferraresi. Ferrara: Pomatelli, 1713. 

 

------.  Carmina Illustrium Poetarum Italorum, Tomus Nonus.  Florentiae, 1722: 

Typis Regiae Celsitudinis, apud Joannem Cajetanum Tartinium, et Sanctem Franchium. 

Contains the following:  

Am.1.1; 3; 4 
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Am.2.1; 5; 6 

Eleg.1; 2 

Epig.2 - 9; 11 - 13; 15; 18 - 22; 24 – 31; 33; 37 – 42; 47; 49 – 50; 52; 54 – 55; 58; 60 – 

69; 72  

 

- - - - -.  Carmina Selecta ex Illustribus Poetis Saeculi Decimiquinti et Decimisexti 

Studiosis adolescentius citra morum Labem ad perlegendum proposita, Pars Prima. 

Veronae, 1732: Ex Typographia Petri Antonii Berni Bibliopolae.  

Contains the Following:  

Carm.1 – 9 

Pros. 4 – 5 

Ep.Can. 

Eleg. 1, 4 

Epig. 33, 37, 42 

Gig. 

 

M. Joseph Lavallée.  La Partie de Chasse par Hercule Strozzi; Poëme Dédié a la 

Divine Lucrèce Borgia Duchesse de Ferrare; Traduit du Latin en Vers Français et 

Précédé  d’une Notice par M. Joseph Lavallée.  Paris: Léon  Techener, 1871.  Contains 

an inter-paginated Latin/French edition of Ven., together with a preface and brief 

commentary. 
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Dino Tebaldi, ed.  Otto Poesie di E. Strozzi. Ferrara: Tip. Sivieri, 1972.  Privately 

printed edition of some of E.S.’s poems, both in Latin (with Italian translations) and 

Italian.  Contains the following: 

 Am.1.1 

 Am.2.2 

 Ep.Tit. (with the first two lines missing) 

 Sonn.1 – 5 

 

Fred J. Nichols, ed.  An Anthology of Neo-Latin Poetry.  New Haven: Yale, 1979. 

 Contains the following poems with facing page translations (pp.330 – 341): 

 Am.2.2 

 Eleg.4 – 5; 40 

 

Manuscript and Printed Primary Sources for the Life of E.S. 

 

Correspondence:  Just under 70 letters written by E.S. to various recipients seem to have 

survived.  For the most part, these reside in the following: 

 

 AS Modena: Archivio di Stato di Modena, Archivio per Materia, Letterati, B.62 

 AS Firenze: Archivio di Stato di Firenze, Carte Strozzi 

 AS Mantova: Archivio di Stato di Mantova, Archivio Gonzaga 

 

1494 ES to Alfonso Strozzi 10 Jun 1494 (AS Firenze 29 – 30) 
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1495 ES to Francesco Gonzaga 29 Mar 1495 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Carolo Strozzi (?) 13 Jul 1495 (AS Firenze 31 – 32) 

1496 ES to Carolo Strozzi 27 Feb 1496 (AS Firenze 35 – 36) 

ES to ? 20 Nov 1496 (AS Firenze 33 – 34) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 26 Dec 1496 (AS Mantova) 

1497 ES to Matteo Strozzi 9 Jul 1497 (?) (AS Firenze 38 – 39) 

1498 ES to Lorenzo di Filippo Strozzi 5 Apr 1498 (AS Firenze 40 – 41) 

1499 ES to Enea Furlano 29 Nov 1499 (AS Mantova) 

1501 ES to Francesco Gonzaga 8 Feb 1501 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Matteo Strozzi 25 Sep 1501 (AS Firenze 47 – 48) 

1502 ES to Francesco Gonzaga 14 Jan 1502 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Matteo Strozzi 15 Jan 1502 (AS Firenze 50 – 51) 

ES to Ercole I 12 Jul 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 30 July 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 1 Aug 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 8 Aug 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 15 Aug 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 3 Sep 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 28 September 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 8 Oct 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 12 Oct 1502 (AS Modena) 

ES to Isabella D’Este 30 Nov 1502 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 14 Dec 1502 (AS Mantova) 
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ES to Isabella D’Este 21 Dec 1502 (AS Mantova) 

1503 ES and Pietro Bembo to Isabella D’Este 6 Jan 1503 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Matteo Strozzi 2 (?) Apr 1503 (AS Firenze 54 – 56) 

ES to Alfonso Strozzi 29 Jun 1503 (AS Firenze 57 – 59) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 1 Aug 1503 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Isabella D’Este 23 Aug 1503 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Isabella D’Este 9 Sep 1503 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 14 Sep 1503 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Isabella D’Este 12 Oct 1503 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Isabella D’Este 29 Oct 1503 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Ercole I 17 Nov 1503 (?) (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 20 Nov 1503 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 21 Nov 1503 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 22 Nov 1503 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 4 Dec 1503 (AS Modena) 

ES to Ercole I 5 Dec 1503 (AS Modena) 

1504 ES to Francesco Gonzaga 15 Feb 1504 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Ercole I 13 August 1504 (AS Modena) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 14 Sep 1504 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Ercole I 7 Dec 1504 (In Decree of Ercole I 1 Jan 1505) (AS Modena) 

1505 ES to Isabella D’Este 5 Feb 1505 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Alfonso I 4 Aug 1505  (AS Modena) 

ES to Alfonso I 16 Aug 1505 (AS Modena) 
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ES to Francesco Gonzaga 27 Oct 1505 - Commachio (AS Mantova) 

1506 ES to Francesco Gonzaga 30 Oct 1506 (AS Mantova) 

1507 ES to Isabella D’Este 4 May 1507 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Lorenzo Strozzi 18 Jun 1507 (AS Firenze 69 – 72) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 22 Aug 1507 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 27 Aug 1507 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 31 Aug 1507 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 13 Sep 1507 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 23 Sep 1507 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 2 Dec 1507 (AS Mantova) 

1508 ES to Francesco Gonzaga 2 Jan 1508 (AS Mantova) 

ES to GS 23 Mar 1508 (AS Mantova) 

ES to GS 2 April 1508 (AS Mantova) 

ES to GS 9 April 1508 (AS Mantova) 

ES to GS 25 April 1508 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 4 May 1508 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 16 May 1508 (AS Mantova) 

ES to Francesco Gonzaga 25 Aug 1508 (AS Mantova) 

Undated 

ES to (?) 12 Mar ? – Brescia (AS Firenze 3 – 4) 

ES to Matteo Strozzi (undated) (AS Firenze 52 – 53) 

Letters to ES 

Ercole I to ES 3 May 1502 (Bibl Ariost. Ferrara) 
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Ercole I to ES 11 Oct 1502 (Bibl. Ariost. Ferrara) 

Ercole I to ES 10 Jan 1504 (Bibl. Ariost. Ferrara) 

Alfonso D’Este to ES 1506 (AS Ferrara) 

Raffallo  Gnolus (?) to ES 23 (?) Jan 1507 (AS Ferrara) 

67 from, and 5 to 

 

Funeral Oration:   Oratio Tumultuario [sic] Habita a Coelio Calcagnino in Funere 

Herculis Strozae.  In the Aldine edition, pp. 148 – 152.  This speech was composed and 

delivered on the first anniversary of E.S.’s death by the celebrated Ferrarese humanist 

Celio Calcagnini. 

 

Wardrobe of Lucrezia Borgia: Luca Beltrami.  La guardaroba di Lucrezia Borgia.  

Milan: Allegretti, 1903.  E.S. is mentioned several times in this inventory as having 

purchased for Lucrezia various items, e.g., bolts of textiles in Venice.  It seems that E.S. 

shared Lucrezia’s taste in fine apparel. 

 

Legal Documents: The majority of these are various contracts (mostly concerning real 

estate) of the Strozzi family.  There are other such documents that pertain specifically to 

E.S.’s father and brothers in the Archivio Bentivoglio.  Despite the lone appearance of a 

single entry from the Archivio Pasi (Tenuta, 1507), a considerable amount of material on 

the Strozzi family can be found there (Busta 21a, Fasc. 1458 – 1461 (Strozzi I – IV)).  

Perhaps the most interesting of the group should be the Papal Bull of Alexander VI, and 

the Act of Legitimatization of E.S.’s son, Cesare, just weeks prior to his murder. 
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Processus Domini Herculis de Strotij,  2 May 1499.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, 

Lib.17, Fasc. 34 

 

Bolla Conceduta da Alessandro Sesto Pontefice ad Ercole Strozzi, 22 May 1499.  AS 

Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 17, Fasc. 37. 

 

Contract Sale of T.V.S. which mentions E.S.  6 Sep. 1499.  AS Ferrara, Archivio 

Bentivoglio, Lib. 17, Fasc. 53. 

 

Concession of Benefits to E.S.  29 May 1500.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 19, 

Fasc. 17. 

 

Contract: E.S. 8 Aug 1500.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib 19, Fasc. 23 

 

Contract of T.V.S. and  E.S.  4 May 1501.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 20, 

Fasc. 26 

 

Contract of E.S..  20 Nov 1503.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Quint. S - 2 

Contract Sale: E.S. and Brothers, 1 Jun 1504.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib 20 

Fasc. 56 
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Contract Sale: E.S. and T.V.S. 5 Oct 1504.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 20, 

Fasc. 59 

 

Decreto di Ercole I.  Names E.S. 1 Jan 1505.  AS Modena, Archivio Per Materia: 

Letterati 

 

Testamentum of T.V.S.  6 Apr 1505.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 21, Fasc. 26 

 

Contract Sale of E.S.  27 May 1505.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Quint. R, 3 

 

Contract Sale of T.V.S.  Names E.S.  17 Jun 1505.  AS Ferrar, Archvio Bentivoglio, Lib. 

21, Fasc. 23 

 

Contract: E.S. and Daniele Fini, 26 Nov 1505 AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib 21, 

Fasc. 33 

 

Letters: A copy of letters pertaining to E.S.  5 Mar 1506 – 30 Jul 1508.  AS Ferrara, 

Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 22, Fasc. 1 (Copies A and B) 

 

Contract Sale of E.S. 16 Jul 1506.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 22, Fasc. 7 

Contract of E.S. and Brothers.  2 Jan 1507.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 22, 

Fasc. 19 
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Tenuta Sigismundi Estensis contra Herculem et Fratres de Strozzijs. 20 Feb. 1507.  

Biblioteca Comunale Ariostea, Ferrara, Archivio Pasi Famiglie, Busta 21a, Fac. 1461, 

Strozzi IV, 11a 

 

Letters Addressed to E.S. 15 Apr 1508.  AS Ferrara, Archivio Bentivoglio, Lib. 22, Fasc. 

32 

 

Act of Legitimization of E.S.’s son, Cesare.  8 May 1508.  AS Ferrara, Archivio 

Bentivoglio, Lib. 22.   

 

Ferrara Commune Records 

 

Notices of E.S. in his dealings with the Ferrarese civil government—and especially in his 

capacity as Giudice dei Savi (Ferrara’s highest civil office)—can be found in the folio-

sized manuscript found in AS Ferrara: Repertorio o sia indice generale di tutte le cose 

principali, recapiti, prcessi, scriturre, cattastori, libri di congregazione, ed altro esestent 

nell’ Archivio dell’ Illma Comunita di ferrara, Tom. I.  Although E.S.’s earliest notice in 

1501, his father’s presence can be found in numerous places from the early 1490’s until 

his retirement from office in 1503.  E.S.’s sudden removal from office in 1506 was cast 

with a decidedly positive spin in Eleg.1 (“Cura publica, vale . . .”).  My requests to see 

these records were met with countenances of despair by archivists at AS Ferrara and 

Biblioteca Comunale di Ferrara Ariostea.  It seems that the records are in poor shape, and 

any that may still exist are housed at the Archivio Comunale Storico, which was shut 
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down at the time of my inquiries (although copies may exist in the Archivio Segreto 

Ducale in the Biblioteca Estense in Modena). 

 

1501 H  15 Maggio  Pietro vescovo di ferrara per commando del Duca Ercole I. viene dal 

giudice de savi, e maestrato eletto per Priore dello spedale di sant’ Anna; indi sotto il di ______ 

6  1  |   12  1 

 

1501 I 17 mag. Riceve il possesso della suddetta Carica del Sig. ercole strozza sostituito dal 

Giudice de’ savi= 

 Vedi le determinazioni del ditto spedale 1447: lib I. a C: 57  | 6  1 

 v. pure lib. O delle determinazioni del co~e a Cart. 40  |  12  1 

 

1503 D pm~o settembre.  Il duca fa pubblicare alcuni proclami nella circostanza della present 

epidemia, e scrive lettere ad Ercole Strozza in risposta d’ alter sue, tutte istruttive e piene affatto 

di buoni regolamenti da osservarsi per difendersi il piu che si puo da un tal malore = 

 O delle determ. Ducali 1501 da. Cart. 61 fino a 89  |  12  12 

p. 215 

1504 N   Giudice de’ Savi di quest anno il Cavale Ercole Strozza 

 

 O delib. Del com~e 1498  ---- a  C: 72  | 12  1 

p.216 

1504 C  Il giud. e maestrato de sav. Stabiliscono di dare in pagamento ad Ercole I Duca di ferrara 

creditore del commune di L. 1790. il granajo, e cantina posti di S. Gregorio 
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 O delle delib. Del commune 1498 a car 75 lib (g;b?)  11 n  11 

1504  27 aprile  Li Suddetti, ed Aggiunti eleggono li Quattro sindaci dello spedale di sant’Anna 

= 

 Vedi le determinazi dello spedale del 1447 Lib. I a cart. Sg. E 60 =  6  1 

 Siccome le posizioni dello stesso del 1464 Lib I cart. 56 e 57  8  4 

1504 E 8 magg.  Gli aessi giudice, e maestrato resovono che s’ abbiano a fermar l. acque 

procedenti della Rotta del Po successa li s. del corrento giorno di Dominica nella terra di 

Ficcorolo 

 O delle delib. Del co~e a Cart 77  |  12  1 

p. 217 

 

1505 N Il guide de savi a nome commune presenta al sudo Duca varie provvigioni vidondanti in 

vantaggio dello stesso co~e =  

ivi  a cart. 100 tergo  |  12  12 

1505 O 9 gennaio  Lo stesso concede l’ esenzione da qualunque gravezza, e tasa ad una parte di 

possessione posta nell sammartina di rage di Gio: gilioli 

 Vedi nel lib. Delle deliberai del co~e del 1498 a Cart. 81 +  |  12  1 

1505 29 Gennaio  Giudice de savi cavle Ercole Strozza 

Vedi sudo Lib O del 1498  a Cart. 54  |  12  1 

1505 D 19 Dicembre  Il Giudice , e maestrato de’ savi stabliliscono per legge, che tutti li 

notai,che in avvenire si rogaranno di qualche testamento, o altra ultima volonta debbano seortare 

I testatori a lasciare qualche legato llo spedale di Sant. Anna, che non isa mens di soldi cinque, e 

cio a suffraggion delle loro rispettive anime; e di questa esorttazione ne debano far menzione nel 
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loro rogito sotto pena alli notai medesimi contravenenti di ducati diece d’oro applicabili allo 

stesso spedale = 

 Vedi le determinzaioni della spedale sud: 1447 lib: 1 a. C: 61: & ec. 6  1 

 Vedi anche le posiioni di do spedale 1464 Lib. I a  Cart: 57 & ec.  8  4 

1505 E  22 Dicembre e segti: Le suddetti anche col consenso del Duca esentano tutti li beni di 

qualunque sorta si pn~ti, che ventuti del fu cavaliere Rinaldo Costabili, e cavale Antonio di lui 

Figlio, e suoi successori in infinito = 

 Vedi il Lib. O deliberazioni del Maesto 1498 da cart 95: a 103  |  12  1 

p.219 

 

1506 I  Il giudice, e maestrato de savi danno diverse licenze di poter agire controi propri parenti, 

e dispensano altri a poter maritare le proprie figliole con persone estere = 

 Vedi il lib: Q delle deliberzioni del co~e 1506 da C: 8 : a 146  |  13  5 Manca 

 Vedi anche nel lib. O delle determinazioni Ducali 1501 a C: 126  |  12  12 

1506 L Giudice de Savi di quest’ anno Conte Antonio Costabili Consigliere Ducale = 

Vedi il registro P. del commune di Ferrara 1506 a Cart: 7  |  13  4 Manca 

Vedi anche nel lib. O delle determinazioni ducali 1501 a C: 126:  |  12  12 

 

The Persona of E.S. as a Man of Letters: 

 

Pietro Bembo.  Prose della Volgar Lingua.  Venice: Tacuino, 1525.  Composed during his stay 

in Urbino (1506 – 1512), Bembo’s celebrated dialog on literary criticism and rhetorical theory in 
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Italian writing features E.S. as one of the principle interlocutors.  It is set at the author’s home in 

Venice, 1502. 

 

Pietro Bembo. Petri Bembi Ad Herculem Strotium De Virgilii Culice et Terentii Fabulis Liber.  

Venice: 1530.  A dialog on Latin textual criticism dedicated to E.S.  It was likely composed in 

1503 and purports to recreate a conversation that took place in Rome, 1500, when E.S. and 

T.V.S. were present in the city. 

 

Secondary Sources: 

 

16th Century: 

Lorenzo Strozzi.  Le vite degli uomini illustri della casa Strozzi.  Firenze: Salvadore Landi, 

1892.  Lorenzo di Filippo Strozzi (1482 – 1547) includes a brief biography of E.S. (pp.77- 78).  

He was a younger contemporary of E.S.’s, and one of E.S.’s surviving letters is addressed to him 

(1498). 

 

Giraldi, Lilio Gregorio. De poetis suorum temporis dialogus. Firenze: 1551.  Mod. Ed.: Claudia 

Pandolfi, ed.  Due dialoghi sui poeti dei nostri tempi.  Ferrara: Corbo, 1999.  Giraldi, a Ferrarese 

humanist, gives a critique of E.S.’s qualities as a poet, whom he regards as superior to his father 

(pp.83 – 88).   Had E.S. survived the assault of his assassins, Giraldi believes, he would have 

ascended to even greater heights. 

 

Libanori, Antonio. Ferrara d'oro imbunito: Parte Prima. Ferrara: Maresti, 1565.  Includes a 
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biography of E.S., presumably by virtue of his having held the civic office of Giudice dei Dodici 

Savi. 

 

Giovio, Paolo. Elogia doctorum vivorum sive virorum litteris illustrium.  Basel: Petri Pernae, 

1577.  This folio-sized compendium of great men of letters includes a brief biography of E.S. 

and verses from divers sources which were written about him after his tragic murder.  The entry 

includes an excellent wood-cut portrait, which may well be the only authentic source for the 

poet’s countenance (if that). 

 

Maresti, Alfonso.  Cronologia et istoria de Capi e Giudici de Savii della Città di Ferrara.  

Ferrara: Stampa Camerale, 1583.  Includes a biography E.S., although it contains glaring errors, 

even in regard to his tenure as Giudice dei Dodici Savi. 

 

17th Century: 

Superbi, Augusti. Apparato degli uomini illustri di ferrara: Parte Seconda. Ferrrara: Suzzi, 

1620.  Contains a brief biography of E.S. (pp.100-101). 

 

* Valerianus, Ioannes. De litteratorum infelicitate libri duo. Venice: Sarzina, 1620. 

 

Barrufaldi, Hieronimi. Dissertatio de poetis ferrariensibus. Ferrara: Pomatelli, 1698.  The 

Ferrarese antiquarian includes a brief biography of E.S. (p.17) 

 

18th Century: 
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Ferrante Borsetti. Historia almi ferrariae gymnasii: Pars Secunda. Ferrara: Pomatelli, 1735.  

Includes a brief biography of E.S. (pp. 402-403). 

 

* Girolamo Tiraboschi. Storia della letteratura italiana. Napoli: G. Muccis, 1781. 

 

Gian Andrea Barotti. Memorie istoriche di letterati ferraresi: volume primo. Ferrara: Rinaldi, 

1792.  Genuine scholarly research into the life of E.S. begins with this twenty-one page 

biography (pp. 165-186).  

 

19th and 20th Centuries, General: 

Luigi Ughi.  Dizionario storico degli uomini illustri ferraresi. Ferrara: 1804.  Pages 176 – 178 

contain a biography of E.S. that relies heavily on Barotti 1792. 

 

Pompeo Litta, conte. Familigie celebri italiane. Milan: 1885.  Tav. V in “Strozzi di Firenze” 

includes biographies of several members of this branch, includes many details of progeny, etc. 

 

Antonio Frizzi. Memorie per la storia de Ferrara, vol. 4. Ferrara: Abram Servado Editore, 1847.  

The vol. makes occasional mention of E.S., esp. concerning his death (pp. 231 – 232). 

 

Reinhard Albrecht. Tito Vespasiano Strozza: Ein Beitrag zur Geschichte des Humanismus in 

Ferrara. Leipzig: Teubner, 1891.  Provides an excellent account of the cultural and literary 

milieu in which E.S. was raised.  
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* Giosuè Carducci. La gioventù di Ludovico Ariosto e le sue poesie latine. Bologna: 1881.  

Discusses the youthful relationship of E.S. and Ariosto. 

 

Bernardo Morsolin. "Pietro Bembo e Lucrezia Borgia." Nuova antologia di scienze, lettere ed 

arti (seconda serie) 82 (1885).  Discusses E.S.’s role in the relationship between these two 

figures. 

 

Karl Wotke. Ercole Strozza in 35 Jahres Bericht der behoerdlich concessionierten. Privat. 

Erziehungs. Anstalt: Wien, 1892.  Attempts at obtaining a copy of this first monograph dedicated 

to E.S. have proven unsuccessful.  Wotke’s interest in E.S. no doubt grew out of his more 

accessible work on Tito Vespasiano Strozzi.  According to Monteforte (vi), Wotke “finalmente 

non riesce a presentarci nè completa né bene la figura di questo poeta, perchè non potè avere, 

come egli stesso confessa, occasione di consultare tutti gli autori, cui io ho accennato.”  

 

Carlo Monteforte. Ercole Strozzi poeta ferrarese: la vita, le sue poesie latine e volgare con un 

sonetto inedito. Catania: Tipographia "la Sicilia", 1899.  Standing at 87 pages, this is the most 

comprehensive biographical monograph on E.S. to date.  Monteforte outlines the main contours 

of the poet’s private and public life.  He also takes a few preliminary steps toward analyzing his 

subject’s extant literary output.  He largely ignores (or is unaware of) the strictly non-literary 

manuscripts resources pertaining to E.S. 

 

 Review of Monteforte: Giornale Storico della Letteratura Italiana 36 (1900) Turin, 249 

– 250. 
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Giulio Bertoni.  La biblioteca estense e la coltura ferrarese ai tempi del Duca Ercole I (1471 – 

1505).  Turin: Loescher, 1903.  In this guide to the cultural life of Renaissance Ferrara as 

preserved in the Biblioteca Estense in Modena, Bertoni discusses E.S. at length at pp. 140 – 145 

and 165 – 170. 

 

Maria Wirtz. Ercole Strozzi: poeta ferrarese (1473-1508). Ferrara: Premiata Tipographia Sociale 

del Dott. G. Zuffi, 1905.  Wirtz focuses on the literary output of E.S. and does so in a slightly 

less positivist vein than does Monteforte (above).   

 

Alessandro Luzio.  Isabella d’Este e I Borgia.  Milan: Cogliati, 1915.  Luzio provides a detailed 

discussion of the letters of E.S. found in A.S. Mantova and elaborates a thesis which makes E.S. 

the go-between in a love affair between Francesco I Gonzaga (Isabella d’Este’s husband) and 

Lucrezia Borgia.  

 

19th and 20th Centuries, The Death of E.S. and its Aftermath: 

Maria Wirtz.  “L’uccisione di Ercole Strozzi.” Il “Duca”  1.6 (1908), 1 – 3.  This and the 

following six items are all part of a lively series of newspaper articles and readers’ letters 

concerning E.S.  Not surprisingly, his murder and tragic marriage were the most popular aspects 

of his life for the readers. 

 

Clara Foglietti. “Il matrimonio di Ercole Strozzi e Barbara Torelli.” Corriere Padano 11 Mar 

1931. 
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Giannetto Avanzi.  “Storia e non storia: La morte di Ercole Strozzi.” Corriere Padano 16 May 

1931. 

 

Mariangela Mortara. “La morte di Ercole Stozzi poeta ferrarese.” La Rassegna 36 Serie IV. 

No.5, Oct. 1928, 237 – 249. 

 

-----. “La morte di Ercole Strozzi poeta ferrarese.” Marzocco 23 Dec 1928.  A reply to the article 

by Mortara above. 

 

Donato Scioscioli.  “Un fosco drama del rinascimento: Il mistero dell’ umanista Ercole Strozzi.” 

Il Popolo de Roma 2 May 1931. 

 

*F. Nalio. “Ercole Strozzi: La strana vita e la tragica morte.” Corriere Padano 26 Jul 1937.  This 

day’s issue was passed over in the commercially produced microfilm collection of this 

newspaper. 

 

Michele Catalano.  “La tragica morte di Ercole Strozzi e un sonetto di Barbara Torelli.”  Lezioni 

di Letteratura Italiana (1950 – 1951).  Messina: Vincenzo Ferrara, 1951 (?).  The author focuses 

on the aftermath of E.S.’s murder and burial, and specifically addresses the question of the 

authenticity of a sonnet allegedly written by Barbara Torelli, the poet’s wife. 

 

Francesco Giombini.  “Ercole Strozzi, Lucrezia Borgia e un delitto misterioso.” In Gianna 
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Vancini, ed. Lucrezia Borgia nell’opera de cronisti, letterati e poeti suoi contemporanei alla 

Corte di Ferrara: Studi nel V centenario delle nozze di Lucrezia Borgia e don Alfonso d’Este.  

Ferrara: Este Edition, 2000, 129 – 150.  Giombini discusses E.S.’s place in Italian literary history 

and reassesses the mystery surrounding his murder. 

 

19th and 20th Centuries, Literary Criticism: 

*P. L. Ginguenè. Histoire litteraire d'Italie. Milan: P.E. Giusti, 1820. 

 

Jakob Burckhardt. Civilization of the Renaissance in Italy, trans. S.G.C. Middlemore. London: 

Allen, 1921.  Originally published in 1860, Burckhardt devotes a few paragraphs of Chapter 10 

(‘Modern Latin Poetry’) to critiquing Ven. and Ep.Caes. 

 

Giuseppe Campori. "Una vittima della Storia: Lucrezia Borgia." Nuova antologia di scienze, 

lettere ed arti (seconda serie) (1866), 628 - 638.  Campori discusses at length the encomiastic 

poems of E.S. to Lucrezia Borgia. 

 

*Giuseppe Campori. Notize per la Vita di Ludovico Ariosto. Modena: 1871. 

 

Ferdinand Gregorovius. Lucretia Borgia, According to Original Documents and 

Correspondence of Her Day.  John Leslie Garner, trans. New York: Appleton, 1903.  Originally 

published in 1874.  On pages 307 – 308, Gregorovius briefly discusses the poems composed by 

E.S. and Tito Vespasiano Strozzi to Lucrezia. 
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*Giosia Invernizzi. Il risorigimento. Milano: Vallardi, 1878. 

 

Emilio Costa.  “Di un’ elegia erroneamente attribuita ad Ercole Strozzi.” Giornale storico della 

letteratura italiana 11 (1888), 378 – 382.  Costa argues that Am.1.1 was actually composed by 

Paolo Belmesseri, and appears as such in the edition of his works published in 1534.  He 

suggests that the poem’s appearance in the Aldine edition was due to the Belmesseri poem 

having been found amidst E.S.’s literary papers by Aldus and wrongly attributed to him.  

Monteforte dismisses this notion as far-fetched, and my own research supports his conclusion. 

 

*Adolfo Gaspary. Storia della letteratura italiana, trans. di Rossi. Turin: Loescher, 1891. 

 

Erasmo Pèrcopo. “Un carme di Ercole Strozzi contro Panfilo Sasso.” Studi di Letteratura 

Italiana 4 (1902), 222 – 224.  Contains the first modern printing of In Sax. 

 

Maria Pesenti Villa. “La ‘venatio’ di Ercole Strozzi nell’ autografo ferrarese.” Memorie del 

Reale Istituto Lombardica di Scienze e Lettere vol. 23 fasc. 3 (1915), Milan.  Contains a critical 

edition and assessment of the autograph manuscript copy of Ven.  

 

A. Spekke.  “Ercoles Strozzi ‘Andu Nimfas.’” Filologu Biedribeu Rausti, 1924, 6 – 40, Riga.  A 

critique of De Loco by a Latvian scholar. 

 

Gianna Pazzi. “I poeti ferraresi della ‘Fontana’ ariostesca.” Corriere Padano 2 Sep. 1925.  

Catalogs the literary milieu in which Ariosto worked. 
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Claudio Cazzola. “Imperat Illa Deis: Modelli classici negli epigrammi di Tito ed Ercole Strozzi 

per Lucrezia Borgia.” In Gianna Vancini, ed. Lucrezia Borgia nell’opera de cronisti, letterati e 

poeti suoi contemporanei alla Corte di Ferrara: Studi nel V centenario delle nozze di Lucrezia 

Borgia e don Alfonso d’Este.  Ferrara: Este Edition, 2000, 83 – 128.  Provides a detailed 

discussion of E.S.’s and Tito Vespasiano’s verses dedicated to Lucrezia Borgia. 

 

E.S. in Literature: 

Francesco Bagatta.  Ercole Strozzi: Dramma Storico in 5 Atti.  Verona: Civelli, 1876.  A lively 

tragedy that focuses on the death of the poet. 

 

Conrad Ferdinand Meyer.  Angela Borgia.  Giacomo Savioli, trans. Ferrara: 2G Editrice, 2002.  

This novel, originally published in German in 1891, concerns the Court of Ferrara at the arrival 

of Lucrezia Borgia in 1502.  E.S. is featured prominently as one of the characters. 

 

Maria Fernanda Nobili.  Ercole Strozzi (Poemetto Lirico).  Reggio di Calabria: La Zagara, 1952. 
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